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The Founders of Home & Family Life Movement in Korea



Dec. 15, 1971

Dear Friends;

May the blessings and great joy of Christmas fill you, your

family and work.

This is a Korean proverb; “The mountains and rivers change over

a period of ten years.”. Now seventeen years have streamed by before

one has noticed it. How can we describe the many great changes of

seventeen years! We cannot help being surprised at the great many

rapid changes! Truly, we see not only that the mountains and rivers

have been changed, we also feel this change through our skins. But

these changes are not all good things. Some of them are good and

give us pleasure like driving in a comfortable sedan on a well-paved

highway or flying smoothly and quietly in a jet plane. But some of

the changes make us feel a heart-rending pain, distress and embarr-

assment. As a result of these changes the natural beauty is beginn-

ing to disappear and people are going to get ill in the tainted air.

This kind of situation is not only in our physical lives, it seems

also to be in our moral, spiritual and devotional lives. Today, we

are going to lose a real faith in God and become involved in the

thoughts of materialism and humanism. It seems that our moral life

has lost its way. Therefore people do not know the way to go.

During the past seventeen years we have had two political revolut-

ions with the confusions of its by-products, currency change with

its economic confusion, also the ups and down and losses from the

normalization of the relationship between Korea and Japan.

Two denominations divided again and left interdenominational

work. We have had direct damage to our work because of this. I

believe and thank God who has worked for us when I see how this

work has progressed in this chaos. Now I want to express my deep

appreciation to all of you who financially and spiritually have coo-

perated in this work by summarizing what we have done during the

the past seventeen years.
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REPORT

MARCH, 1955- DECEMBER, 1971

The Christian Home and Family Life Movement was begun under

the auspices of the National Christian Council of Korea in March,

1955. The main work of the first year was a study and training

institute for the leaders in this field in the churches in various

districts. Dr. Irma Highbaugh and the executive secretary (Mrs.

Chong Hee Kim Pang) of the Home and Family Life Committee with

the assistance of missionaries and Korean leaders conducted this first

year’s institutes. The delegates who returned from the Manila Con-

ference especially helped this movement. One thousand nine hundred

thirty-two people were trained in these Institutes.

<The First leader Dr.Irma Highbaugh & The executive secretary

Chong Hee K.Pang)

At the end of the first year, we had the first national Conference

and evaluated the work that we had done for eight months, the

leader Dr. Irma Highbaugh said: “The Christian Family Life work

has moved further and seems to be more deeply rooted during the

eight months in Korea, than in any similar length of time in any

other country visited. Some reasons for this seem to be, (1) the Ko-

rean people are deeply religious and are self-confident in their place

as Christians in society, (2) the Manila delegates understood the

meaning of the work and planned clearly and well toward building

up a leadership during these months, (3) there are more people
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trained in seme phase of family life than any other Asian Coun-

try except the Philippines though the number trained is still woefully

small."

(Women’s Leadership Training Institute At the Beginning)

This movement and its workers have grown like a little bud under

the spring sun through the kind encouragement of warm friendship

and faithful cooperation, and has became stronger under the unkind

Criticism and lack of cooperation which like a sever storm fell upon,

the small plant.

For many reasons all this new Movement has done during the past

seventeen years has been hard, up-hill work: financial difficulties,

lack of cooperation, lack of leadership, and lack of recognition. At

first materials had to be translated from English books for the study

groups and no other staff members could help me.

But God worked for us through His many good people, for some-

times, unexpectedly, volunteers translated our materials. Also some

of the committee members helped in various ways.

A few weeks after I began this work in a corner of someone else's

office on a borrowed desk, Miss Clara Howard, the first chairman

of this committee and one of the founders of this movement in Ko-
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Tea, came to see me and gave me Whan 10,000 (1,000 Won at pre-

sent). I bought a desk, glassed in book case and a chair with that

money and still use them today. Late in the autumn of 1957, Dr.

Wallace C. Merwin the secretary of Korea Committee of Far Eastern

Joint Office in New York came to visit us and knew about our work.

Since then we have received regular financial aid from the Korea

Committee. That was the unforgettable year in which this movement

was saved from a crisis in finances.

We took over the monthly “Christian Home” from Christian Litera-

ture Society, May 1957.

(Committee on “Christian Home” Monthly 1957)

When I look back over the past I am so grateful for the present

staff, a separate bright office, our projects, good committee members

and the seven local committees all with good leaders who have been

trained in our Leadership Training Institutes and National Confere-

nces. Small groups have been started in certain churches, and they

have proved so helpful to the participants that the good reputation

of the movement has spread to other churches and on to other cities.

Also the community family group has been very successful in the

district of Taejon. They have a family life committee not only in

the church but also in the community, where they invite non-Chris-

tians too. While having a program and discussion on family matters,

a non-Christian who had been a drunkard came and asked them to

5



(The First Leadership Training Institute In Taejon 1955)

help him to drop the bad habit, then they let him come in and the

man repented so that he became a good Christian. His sister and

friends came to church because of him. A house wife who was always

quarreling in her home became a new person and they now have a

peaceful family life through this community group.

We observe Family Week the first week of May every year. The

central committee prepares posters and programs to distribute to the

churches and organizations. We are encouraged to hear it helps the

families. Once one of the youngest pastors reported that he had used

(University Students Group

At the beginning With Dr.

Irma Highbaugh & interpreter

Mrs. Jai Soon Cha Oh)
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the Family Week Program in his home and it brought harmony and

happiness to them. One time, a young evangelist near the eastern

war line came to my office to buy 150 posters. He told me how he

had wished for a new method to evangelize and he thinks this Family

Life Movement is a wonderful new way for evangelism. One Presby-

terian elder bought the posters and put them on the wall of his elder

son’s house. This son had not been going to church lately. On Sun-

day morning the son looked at the posters and said; “Father put these

posters here on the wall of my house because he wants me to go to

church,” and he went to church from that morning.

Nearly every year we have had leadership training Institutes and

Conferences for leaders and other interested people in this movement.

An Institute on Marriage Guidance was held for about 30 leaders in

1958, right after Mrs. Chong Sun Kim, the authority in the field

came back from the Thailand Institute on Family Life Education.

Our second National Conference on Family Life was held in the

spring of 1963 on the Theme; “The Christian Home in a Changing

(One Of the First Leadership Training Institutes In Pusan 1955)'
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Society”, with Bishop Werner of the Methodist Church from America

as our main speaker. Discussion resulted in asking the KNCC to su-

ggest to the churches that wedding, funeral and memorial service be

simplified and be made more Christian; and to ask the government

to improve the laws with regard to the status of women. The deleg-

ates were very enthusiastic about the conference and said that they

had learned a great deal and had gained many new ideas. One young

pastor told his friends that he was now really convinced of the worth

of the family life movement. Even a high school boy hearing Bishop

Werner’s address said, “Now I understand how important family

life is”.

Early in October 1S63 we had a Leadership Training Institute with

Dr. Quiambao of the Philippine Islands on the Theme; “Responsible

Christtian Pahenthood”. This Institute resulted in the decision that

(Leadership Training Institute Oct- 1963)
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there is a need for Christians to practise their faith in all aspects of

everyday life; to foster a better relationship between home and co-

mmunity, for church and home to work together toward a strong

Christian faith and life. Also it helped those who attended to have

a deeper understanding of the importance of family life for the

growth of real Christian character.

The third National Conference On Home and Family Life was held

from Sept. 30 to Oct. 2 in 1965 at Bishop Ryang’s Memorial Church.

‘‘The Christian Family as Witness” was the theme. A total of two

hundred and seventy people attended the conference from thrity-five

districts. There were seventy-one pastors, one hundred fifteen Chris-

tian workers and seventy-two laymen, and of these one hundred and

fourteen were women. Bishop Werner, our main speaker again deeply

inspired us by his addresses, and the four Korean speakers also gave

us thought provoking speeches. We were grateful to the church ch-

oir, Methodist theological Seminary choir and other musicians who

(Third National Conference 1965)
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added so much with their music. The results of the Conference ha-

ve been most satisfactory. They include the organization of a new

local committee and many said that the delegates had learned a

great deal and had gained many new ideas. Here again a young

capable pastor who attended the Conference on Family Life for the

first time, said that he was convinced of how important the family

life movement is and of its necessity. And others said, that they

wished this kind of Conference could be held every year.

We celebrated the tenth anniversary of this movement during

the National Conference, 1965. And we gave certificates of apprecia-

<Mr. & Mrs. SungKyu Chung receiving the prize which was given

for his cooperation for ten years also Mr. & Mrs. 11 Chong Chung)

tion with little gifts to the founders of this movement and to those

committee members who had helped this work continuously for the

ten years. Dr. Merwin, Rev. Ho Choon Yu, Miss Clara Howard, Dr.
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Cha rles Sauer, Mrs. Dexter Lutz, Dr. Irma Highbaugh, Dr. Glora

Wysner, Dr. So Jeai Han as founders, and Miss Margaret Billingsley,

as the chairman of the Korea Committee, were given certificates of

appreciation with little gifts. Rev. Young taik Chun, Mrs. James

Moore, Mrs. Horace Underwood, Miss Pauline Kim. Mr. Hyoung II

Chang, Mr. Chin Whan Kim from the central Committee, Mr. Sung

Kyu Chung from the Taejon Committee, Mr. & Mrs. II Chong Chung

and Mr. & Mrs. Kee Hyoung Yu from the Pusan Committee were

each given a certificate of commendation with a gift as those

committee members who had cooperated with this work continuously

for the previous years.

During the second decade of our existence Family Week continues

to be celebrated the first week of May. The number of posters

printed remains the same but their distribution has become more

(The study conference of Choon Chun local Committee 1966)



widerspread resulting in m-

any more churches following

the program for the week. For

the last, two years, as part of

the Family Week program,

book prizes have been given

to three model families each

year from among those recom-

mended by about 240 churches.

Local committees have incr-

eased to eight. Every year

since 1965 these have had local

conferences on Home and Fa-

mily Life leadership training,

especially on family counsell

ing and have worked hard

observing Family Week.

Beside the more than forty

(Editor giving the Magazine yearly committee meetings
and other Books' to the Armv) , , , .' which are needed to carry on

the work of the magazine and Home and Family Life Movement,

there were during this decade special fellowship meetings with

students, women leaders, and others. In 1968 alone there were

special meetings with the leaders of the Student Christian Movement,

a round-table talk on “How to help people to become interested in

Christian Literature” with the education committee chairmen of

different church women's societies, and a special meeting with the

chaplains and with the families of those who had a husband or son

in Vietnam.

In 1967 a three-day Leadership Training Institute was held at the

Christian Conference Grounds on the outskirts of Seoul. The theme

was “Today’s Christian Family”, and Dr Staples from his rich ex-

perience gave us thought-provoking speeches titled “How can we
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(The Leadership Training Institute Oct. 1967

Dr. Edward Staples Director Ministries to Parents)

make progress in the Family Life Movement?, and “How can the

church help Christian Family Life?” Almost all those who attended

wrote that the conference had been very helpful, and that they

would try hard to make progress in the Family Life movement.

In order to help with the finances, the Committee over the years,

has had seven bazaars. Though the amount we got has not been very

much, it has helped the financial situation.

In 1968 we observed the Fifteenth Anniversary of the “Christian

Home” magazine with a small bazaar. About a hundred and twenty

attended. Dr. Whang Kyoung Koh gave a thought-provoking speech

on “The Importance of Christian Literature”. Some of the readers

acted dramas “King solomon”, and “How to promote Christian Home”,

which explained how we can work to help people to become intere-

sted in the magazine “Christian Home”.

After a year of preparation the Fourth National Conference on

— 1 3



(Fourth National Conference on Family Life Oct. 1970

Dr. Sang Run Lee giving the key note address)

Home and Family Life was held at Sae Moon An Presbyterian Chu-

rch October 5 to 7, 1970. The theme was “The Message of the Chris-

tian Family for the 70s”, of the hundred participants from five den-

ominations, the Y.W.C.A. and the W.C.T.U., who attended the conf-

erence only eleven were pastors. On the opening day Dr. Sang Kun

Lee gave the Keynote address emphasizing that the Christian Home

must be the base from which comes the growth and education of

honest people in this world of rapid change in the thinking of both

church and society. Again the delegates were very enthusiastic about

the conference and said that the whole program was very good and

they hoped it would be possible to have a conference like this every

year. The theme of the closing worship service was expressed by

Dr. Harold Hong in his sermon “God’s Message to Today’s World”.

In February 1966, in a room borrowed from the Chong-Kyo Me-
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(Fifteenth Anniversary of “Christian Home” Monthly)

thodist Church, with ten specialists on call a psychiatrist, a lawyer,

a judge and several ministers among them-the Christian Home and

Family Life Committee began its counselling service, probably the

single most important work of these last years. In 1966 we had 66

cases, almost half of them were requests for family counselling; legal

advice, marriage counselling, job applications, counselling on the

mentally ill, requests from neurotics, and several other kinds, made

up the other 55%. In 1967 we had 112 cases, the highest we have

had since we began, with about the same division into kinds of

cases, except that religious counselling were added. Since 1968,

because counselling services have spread to other groups, the number

of cases has slowly dropped in Dec. of 1971 we have only had 40

cases. However, we will continue to give this service as long as we

are asked for it.

On looking back over the past years I feel that this movement has

brought many people a new conception of Christian Family Life, and

through the conferences, leadership training institutes, and the good

— 15 —



English Secretary Associate Secretary

Mrs. Horace Underwood Mrs. James Moore

books on Family Life has trained leaders. It has also helped people

to grow in their faith and to practise what they believe in every
l

day life.

During the past seventeen years I have given reports and speeches

to about 43,361 people at 219 different places such as conferences,

churches, universities, high schools, the Korean Churches in America,

the Women’s Division’s Annual Conference of the Methodist Church

in U.S. and the Consultation on Cnnnpratinn nf

EACC. Also I have written 55 articles for our magazine* o

I am and 110 programs for Family Life Committees of diff<

erful conferences such as:-the Annual Conference of Women’s Division

of the Methodist Church in U.S., Consultation on Mission, Methodist

General Conference, all in 1960; the National Conference on Family

Life of the Methodist Church in U.S. in 1962; the First World Fa-

mily Life Conference in Birmingham, the Eleventh World Methodist

General Conference in London in 1966; to be elected to serve as Area

Vice-chairman for the Asai Area for five years, and to serve with

the Asia Area Conference of 1969; and the Second World Family Life
t.

Conference as a committee officer in 1971. These excellent conferences

have given all of us good training and many new ideas for the Home

and Family Life Movement. Therefore I would very much like to

thank the American Methodist Home and Family Life Commitee for

making such a great contribution to the World Family Life

Movement.
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PUBLICATIONS

During the past seventeen years, we have published seventeen

different kinds of books on family life education in order to help real

Christian family living.

1956 : What is a Christian Home? 500 copies

Family Life and Children’s Education. By Mrs. Jacob

Quiambao 2,000 copies

1958 : Growing up Socially. By Elise Wiseman, Translated by

Mrs. Jai Soon Cha Oh. 3,000 copies

1959 : The Home Christian. By Carl Kardatzke Ph. D. Translated

by Home and Family Life Comm. 3,000 copies

Sex Education for children. By Mrs. Jung II Choo

Chung. 3, 000 copies

1961 : A parents Guide to the Emotional Needs of Children.

Bv David Goodman. Translated by Home and Family
' r i°

aPers and magazines 3,000 copies
:nt churches. „ v „ „

Writers Rev. Young faik Chun, Rev.

Min Soo Pai, Mrs. Pong Choon Choi Chang andMr. So

Chun Kang. Composers: Mr.Tai Choon Park, Mr. Yu

Sun Lee, Mr. Chai Hoon Park, Mr. Soo Chul Chang

and Mr. Doo Hoe Ku. Translator Mr. Cynn Young

Ahn. 3, 000 copies

Family Counselling. By Mrs. Chong Sun Yun Kim

3, 000 copies

1963 : Christian Girls’ Problems. By Mrs. Pong Ja Kim Chung.

3, 000 copies

Responsible Christian Parents. By Home and Family

Life Comm. 2, 000 copies

1964 : Christian Family Living. By Bishop Hazen G. Werner,

Translated by Mrs. Chong Sun Yun, Kim 3,000 copies

Love and Resistance. By Miss Po Soon Choi. 3,000 copies



1965 : Home and Sex. By Mr. Choon Shu Park(A medical

Doctor) 3,000 copies

1967 : The Bible and the Family. By Bishop Hazen G. Werner,

Translated by Bishop Whan Shin Lee 3,000 copies

Families Everywhere. By the First World Family Life

Conference of the Methodist Church. 2, 000 copies

1969 : Marriage and Family Relationships.

By Dr. Tuk Yul Kim 3,000 copies

1970 : Design For Family Living. By Dr. Wayn G. Anderson,

Translated by Cynn Young Ahn. 3,000 copies

Total . . . 45,500 copies

Total . . Sold. 30,527 copies

Free Gifts 5,345 copies

We published 901,250 copies of the monthly magazine during the

fourteen years and eight months since w'e took it over from the Chr-

istian Literature Society of Korea, and we have given 118,052 copies

as gifts for purpose of evangelism and spiritual education. As a

result, we have received encouraging letters from many young peo-

ple-saying; “The Christian Home is the food of our minds, guide,

teacher, only friend, leader, preacher and strength.” I have selected

some of these and wrant to share the fruits of this work with all of

you.
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READERS’ LETTERS

Once an intelligent Woman leader who had been educated in the

University and traveled to foreign countries, told us that she reads

the magazine from cover to cover. She said, “How do you manage to

select articles which meet our urgent needs. I feel the excellent con-

tents become flesh and blood as soon as I read them.”

Dear Sir:

After our daily labor we were seated in rows in the prison room

for roll call. The door was opened quietly and a few copies of “Chris-

tian Home” -were dropped into the room. Every one wanted to read

but there were only two copies for fifty of us in the same room.

So we took turns, a day for one, no matter we wanted to read it.

Reflecting to ourselves most of us in this prison do not know the

kind of home which “Christian Home” teaches about.

If we had such a home, we might not have come to this place.

Now I long for a home, such as mentioned in this magazine. If I

had known such a home, I surely would not have come to this place.

We felt happier than when we receive a letter from our parents.

Last evening a prisoner handed me the magazine reluctantly saying;

“1 haven’t finished reading but I think I have to give it to you.

When I am released 1 will surely buy this magazine more than

anything”.

The day was cold and the labor was hard, my limb became stiff

in the cold prison room. But I hastened to read over the pages of

“Christian Home”, for I only had it one day.

Dear Friends:

One day I discovered the magazine “Christian Home” in a book

store for the first time. I bought it out of curiousity and read it

through. I was surprised to find how good its contents were. I told



other friends in our Sunday School that it was a valuable magazine

so we decided to make money for a subscription.

As cash is very difficult to earn in this rural area where we live.

We planned to gather wood on the mountains and sell it in the

market. But first we had to get wood for the church stove. The next

day it snowed heavily so we couldn’t go onto the mountains for ten

days. Please forgive us for asking for the magazine before we send

you the money, but we are so eager to read it.

We will be able to sent the money about February 5.

A Sunday School Teacher

Dear Friends:

Here I am in our night watching tent at the 20KM Northern

part of Quinon near the enemy’ bombing. Even at this moment, the

bomb fragments are passing dangerously over my head. I am writing

this letter in a dark jungle where I cannot see even an inch in front

of me.

I received the “Christian Home” magazine which you have sent me

with deep appreciation. First of all, I take in out of my bag as soon

as I come back to the tent with my tired body after a long day in

battle. While other friends have fallen asleep and are snoring, I am

awake with the “Chritian Home” in my hand.

When I first here I could not sleep because of fear and uneasiness.

I did not know what I should believe in and depend on at the end

of life and death. But now I have begun to learn from the “Christian

Home” magazine which you have so kindly sent me the direction in

where should go and what I should believe in.

I run through the jungle courageously for the fame of my country

and the peace and liberty of the world, since I have learned what

is faith and loving dialogue with the Lord. I learned all of these

precious things from the “Christian Home” magazine. It will be in my
bag all the way and will share pleasures and sorrow with me and

it will help me to keepjfaith in the Lord.



I will be grateful if it is possible to receive this magazine as long

as I serve here.

Thank you.

Tiger Corps, VietNam

Chung Pil Kim

A patient’s letter:

“Man seeks God when he falls into difficulties. I am one of the

men. I have been in the Seoul University Hospital for fourteen

months. I can not even turn over freely in my bed but must always

lie down flat. Originally I was not a Christian but now I am seeking

God. I found in the “Christian Home” magazine this short prayer,

“Oh, Lord, I am terribly sick. Give me patience and let me praise

Thee.” I memorized this and I pray it several times daily. I feel as

if I know God now and my faith is growing. I wait for “Christian

Home” every month.”

A Letter from a University Student:

Dear Sir:

I am a Women’s University student. I began to read the “Christian

Home” magzine by chance. The contents of the magazine are whole-

some and there are no unwholesome articles. I am sure it would be

useful to anybody to advise other people to be subscribers to this

magazine.

God bless you.

Dear Staff Members:

Thank you so much for sending your magazine to such a remote

mountain village. “The Christian Home” leads our minds to a new

way, and is full of gentleness. I am going to bind these magazines

with thick paper so that many other people can read them for a long

time. The people cannot learn to read because there are no books to

read. Therefore they have no hope and will-power to do anything.

‘Sorrow has infiltrated their minds. I hope I can give some more
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books to these people.

Amember of Cultivation Corp.

Mountain of Hope Village

You may not realize how good a friend your magazine is to us. It

is not so fancy or gorgeous as other popular magazines, but its con-

tents are always creative and educational. And its effort to spread

the Gospel to the homes which are the base of our society has been

characteristic of the magazine. The pure and precious quality of the

“Christian Home” magazine is the very thing that our society should

treasure all the time. As our Lord said about leaven, “Chrisitian

Home” has to be spread deep into the hearts of hopeless individuals,,

into the homes and society in order to lead the people to God.

March 18, 1966

Library of Chil-Kok Leprosy Hospital

Shin Ah Kim

Dear Editor:

I am a Christian and a teacher at a university in Seoul. At home we

have been reading the “Christian Home” magazine for many years.

We enjoyed very much the article ‘How shall we celebrate Chris-

tmas at church?’ in the December Issue. We wish to read more

things like this about our churches. Also we loved the cover, too.

Whenever we open “Christian Home”, I as an educator, want more

pages of cartoons that are good emotional growth for the children,

and also are related to Christian life. This time we found a new

cartoon ’Happy Home’ by Lee, Dong, that combined the children’s

way of thinking and family life. We had a very good time smiling

happily all together, enjoying the cartoon. If possible, please spare-

some more space for such good cartoons.

December 15, 1966

Kim

Pil-dong, Seoul



Dear Sits:

I wait for “Christian Home” magazine every month. It is more

interesting than any other magazine.

From one of your Catholic Women readers

Jan. 31, 1967

Dear Friends:

Preconcepion is a terrible thing. I do not know why, but I despised

“Christian Home” and thought that it was not worth reading. But

one night I found my child was reading this magazine “Christian

Home” and not studying his text books. So I took the magazine from

him and start reading it myself. Without noticing how late it was

getting I read it from cover to cover until 1 : 30 A.M.

I am writing this letter to apologize to you and to tell you that I

found its contents are very good and helpful for our daily life. It is

very interesting, too.

Mrs. Young San Oh

August 30, 1969

I have been reading the “Christian Home” magazine I got through

our Chaplain, Dong Whan Lee. The more I read your magazine the

more surprised I have been at its rich contents.

I can tell you that “Christian Home” is the magazine I can reco-

mmend to everyone whether is a man or woman, young or old,

Christian or non-Christian. And I want to tell you that the “Christian

Home” magazine has been the only magazine from home I have ever

seen here in Vietnam that reaches out to the people to win them to

Christ. Even our boss who was so against Christianity reads “Chris-

tian Home” when peple are not around him. I cannot express my
appreciation for the “Christian Home” when we are not fighting, is

our only friend and teacher.

I thank you for your prayers and the precious gift of “Christian

Home” that visits us in such a land of battle.

Young Jin Kim
Chung Yong Corps, Vietnam

October 6, 1969
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We are so isolated from many things here in Vietnam, family,

friends, and all the other things we loved at home. And what is

worse we do not have books to read because of the language barrier.

We when a good book happens to reach us, it is sometimes more- than

things to eat. We are rigidly taking turns reading “Christian Home”

magazine because of its good contents. Therefore I want to let you

know that your magazine has accomplished its original purpose 150

percent. —Kyung Joo Shim, 3309 MangHo Corps Vietnam. —

Dear Sir:

Our Corps commander, Colonel Young Jin Kim sends his deep

appreciation to you and your staff members. Please pray for our corps

which is stationed on the very front line. We have 20 men who are

subscribing to the magazine. It is because ’Christian Home’ magazine

is so good in its contents that the men want to make it their own

possession and subscribe to it personally.

2607 Corp, Hiang Kun Lee

Dear Sir:

We receive only 2 copies of the Christian Home magazine in our

village. We always feel like sharing them with all the rest of the

people here, because it is so full of good things- If this magazine

were distributed widely through out the nation, our society would be

brighter. God bless you.

Myoung Ja Lee, A house wife

Dear Friends:

The articles in your magazine ’Christian Home’ are not only easy

to understand but also give precious spiritual food. Everything is

useful and worthy: The colorful cover with its inspirational explana-

tion, the “Thought for Better Life” by Dr- Whang Kyoung Koh,

“Bible Meditation”, “Stage of Art”, “Essay”, “Diary of a housewife”

and even the news of the month- The only thing I feel real sorry

about Chrisian Home is the shortage of the copies that we receive-



k?

r

Twenty copies for our five

hundred Christian soldiers

are much too few. Would

you please explain our

situation to any church

members who might be

willing to meet our need

for the magazine? The

‘Christian Home’ is filling

the role of pastor for us,

soldiers, here in Viet Nam-

I think it must be the same

for the soldiers in Korea.

1959 Corps, Sang Youl Baik
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APPRECIATION

I want to offer thanks from my heart to those organizations and

people who have taken the responsibility in helping financially for

the growth and progress of this work: to the Asia Department -N.C.

C., U.S.A. and the secretaries-Dr. Wallace C. Merwin and his succe-

ssor Dr. Edwin Luidens; Lit-Lit (present Intermedia) secretaries -Dr.

Shacklock, Dr. Marion Van Horne and Dr. Henry Bovenkerk; Wom-

, an’s Division of the Methodist Church in U.S.A. (present World

Division) and the secretaries of Asia area- Dr. Margret Billingsley

(who retired August, 1968) and her successor Dr. Germany, Miss Sadie

Maude Moore the former secretary of the U.S.A. Mission in Korea;

United Presbyterian Mission (Southern, Northern in U-S-A- and Austr-

alian) and the secretaries - Dr. Stanton Wilson, Dr. George T. Brown

and Rev. John P. Brown; The pastors and the members of Riverside

Church in New York; Friends of Carmel Valley Community Chapel;

Committee on Christian Literature for Women and Children in Mission

and Division of Overseas Ministries-U.S.N.C.C. who helped financially

to train my successor (Miss Hyun Duk Pahng) to this work and

especially Dr. Margaret Billingsley and Dr. Marion Van Horne who

have made kind efforts from the beginning for this program; The

General Committee on Family Life of the U.S. Methodist Church and

the former Chairman Bishop Hazen G. Werner and the General secr-

etary Dr. Edward Staples who helped our National Conferences on

Family Life 1963, and the Leadership Training Institute 1967 as

Main speaker and also helped financially the 1965 National Confer-

ence on Family Life; Mrs. Dexter Lutz one of the founders of this

movement and one who has helped financially during these many

years (from the estate of her brother, Mr. Harpster); Miss Clara

Howard also one^of our founders and the first Chairman of this Com-

mittee; Dr. So Jeai Hahn, the second Chairman and one of our foun-

ders who continues to cooperate in our work even today in America;
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and all the founders of this movement, committee members and

chairmen who have-given continuous cooperation from the beginning,

especially Rev. Ho Joon Yu, the General Secretary of K. N.C.C. who

worked as one of the founders. I deeply appreciate the effort of Dr.

and Mrs. Harold Hong who have helped me and this work so since-

rely from the beginning. I also want to express my deep appreciation

to all the members of the committee of monthly “Christian Home”-

(Operating, Editorial and Financial Committees) and all the distrib-

utors of this magazine in the churches. I am sure the progress of this

magazine can be continued by the grace of God and the faithful

cooperation of the women in churches of the different denominations.

And I very much thank the many churches, schools and individ-

uals who have sponsored sending magazines to the soldiers in Viet-

nam, the front lines in Korea, the Hospitals and prisons for the pur-

pose of evangelism and spiritual education. I especially offer a grat-

itude which cannot be fully expressed in writing to Dr. Whang

Kyoung Koh-President of Seoul Women’s College-and the faculty and

all of the students who gave the largest amount of money for this

program. I deeply appreciate the many missionaries who have coop-

erated with our work, especially Mrs. Horace G. Underwood and Mrs.

James Moore who have helped me and this work so faithfully for

seventeen years. I give heartfelt gratitude to all the authors, transl-

ators of the seventeen different kinds of books for home and family life

education, and the many writers of the monthly “Christian Heme”

especially Bishop and Mrs. Hyoung Kee Lew, Rev. Kyoung Jick

Hahn, Rev. Joseph Um, Mrs. Horace Underwood, Miss Helen Miller,

Dr. Won Yong Ji, Rev. Won Sang Ji, Mrs. Chong Sun Yun Kim,

Rev. Yong Yun Kim and Mr. Chul Won Pang who have written

articles without any remuneration, Rev. Um wrote the current news

for one year as a service. I also very much appreciate the kind help

of Dr. Irma Highbaugh, Dr. Margaret Billingsley and Dr. Edward

Staples for making it possible to have in our office the many useful

English books on Home and Family Life education.



Besides these I want to hold in may heart as a precious gift the

love shown by those who brought kind encouraging words, warm as-

the spring sun, with the roots of flowers they carried to me in their

own hands. At the same time I have also accepted with thanks crit-

icism, false statements, a plot which was like a severe storm. Beca-

use, as the warm spring sun brings growth to plants and the sever

storms kill the noxious insects, those unkind criticisms have destroyed

self-pride and idleness in me.

Finally I want to send my appreciation which I cannot express at

all with words to my friend Mrs. Sung Won Chung (Korean Mission-

ary in Taiwan) who has cooperated in distributing our magazine among

the Koreans in Taiwan and paid the subscriptions for them from

her small salary. Also many thanks to all of my staff members who

have worked sacrificially with a small salary- And I truly thank my

husband and son (now studying in T-T-TJ. Cookeville Tenn.) who

have not only understood that I could not carry fully the duties of

a house wife and mother while I was doing this work, but have coop-

erated fully with me-

What I want to ask you on leaving this work, is do not push aside

the interdenominational work and family life movement as an orphan,

but look after it with enthusiasm and sincerity and cooperate in it

in a concrete way as if it were the Family Life Movement of your

own denomination alone-

And I hope all of you will help my successor Miss Hyun Duk

Pahng- Though she is still young she is an able person who rece-

ived her master’s degree on Christian education from Scarritt College

in Nashville Tenn- and studied Journalism for one semester in New

York University. It is a well known fact that when the efforts of all

are put together the result will be stronger-

The great change in time and space has brought us new meaning-

If some one says that he does not care when some event has arisen in

nation far away from him, he is exposing his ignorance, and if som-

eone captured by party consciousness and prejudice, slanders and



hates the opposite side he sins and is out-of-date- Now, we live in a

woi'ld in which we must cooperate with each other for the common

goal which is to be right before God, then it will be a world good

to live in- This the Lord Jesus helped us know through his admon-

ition to love one another- And we must emphasize this by publishing

good Christian Literature and encouraging families to read it- Because

it is the most effective way for spiritual education and evangelism-

Chong Hee Kim Pang

Executive Secretary

Home and Family Life Committee

KNCC
December 15th, 1971

Mailing address for me

Mrs. Chong Hee K. Pang

405-1 Shindang Dong

Sung Dong Ku,

Seoul 133

Korea

a

l
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Bazaar for “Christian Home” Monthly
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THE COVER PICTURE is of a church on the island of Kyushu, Japan.

The members of this church faced the problem of building a place of

worship with limited funds. The answer was found in a design incorpo-

rating only methods known and effectively used by Japanese carpenters.

The result is both economical and esthetically satisfying. The designer

is Antonin Raymond, renowned architect of Tokyo and New York.

GO YE INTO ALL THE WORLD

For twenty centuries, Christians have heeded the command of Jesus,

" Go ye into all the world,” until today there is a Christian witness in

almost every part of the world Yet the command has come to be

understood as having more than a geographical meaning. Christians

realize that they are to take the Gospel into all segments of their life

and culture.

The primary thrust of the Church continues to be in her daily witness

through preaching, teaching and service. (Information about the United

Church of Christ in Japan is given on the back cover.) There are also

exciting new efforts on the part of Christians to express their faith through

the rich and varied cultural media of Japan. This year's calendar is an

attempt to share some of these with you. While not widespread, these

efforts are full of promise for the second century of Protestant Christianity

in Japan.



Courtesy, Mrs. Paul Winn

THE NEW YEAR

A Christian housewife seeks to express the hope and purity of the new life in Christ through

this traditional Bonseki New Year's arrangement. She says :
" Mount Fuji in its pristine whiteness

is symbolic of the new year ; the sun coming out of the sea typifies the warm hope of a new

day."
Bonseki was introduced into the Japanese Imperial Court from China about 700 years ago.

The artist uses a feather to " paint " a picture in sands of varying fineness and whiteness on

a black lacquered tray.

JANUARY 1 n
Sun JlJ Mon Tue *j Wed 7jd Thu * Fri it Sat ±

The heavens are telling the

glory of God ;

1

New Year’s
Day

2 3 4 5

I

7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

•

And the firmament

proclaims his handiwork.

Psalms 19:1

DEC. 12 n

4 5 6 7 8 9

11 12 13 14 15 16

18 19 20 21 22 23

25 26 27 28





Sute Ota, artist

THREE CROSSES
In this flower arrangement (Ikebana ) for a worship

service, three crosses speak of Christ's involvement
in the lives of men of the two men who hung on
the crosses with Him ; of all men who call out in

their despair, "Jesus, remember me."
Originally Ikebana referred only to the arrange-

ment of flowers. Now branches, grasses, rocks,

and other materials are used when they contribute

to the feeling of the theme.

’63 MARCH 3 M
Sun B| Mon TueA|Wed7 Thu Tfc Fri & Sat ±

Truly, 1 say to you, today you will be with me in

Paradise. Luke 23 : 43

1

World Day
of Prayer

2

3 4 5 6 7 8

.. - - L
-
~

-

9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24

31

25 26 27 28

+

29 30
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Seiji Fu|isniro, artist

Courtesy, Christ Monthly THE RISEN CHRIST

"An angel of the Lord came and rolled back the stone .... and the guards

trembled and became like dead men " Not the suffering Christ, in agony on

the cross, but the empty cross, the empty tomb, the living Immanuel—these

symbolize the Joy of Easter.

In modern materials—colored cellophane hand-cut by forged steel scissors

—

the artist portrays the eternal Good News of the risen Lord.

APRIL
Sun 0 Mon U Tue Wed 7jc Thu Fri k Sat ±

1 2 3 4 5 6

7

Polni

8 9 10 11 12 13

14

Eoiter

15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30
1 am the resurrection and the life.

John 1 1 : 25

#

MAY 5 n
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V
THE LOST SHEEP

The church in Japan has made wide use of Kami-Shibai (paper plays) to
dramatize Bible stories. Here a teacher makes the story of the lost sheep
vivid to children who have never seen a sheep.

Kami-Shibai is a well-loved Japanese folk art, traditionally used by the
neighborhood candy vendor. Clacking two sticks together, he calls the
children to watch the story and buy candy.

Sangenjaya Church, Tokyo

MAY 5ft
Sun i] Mon Tue Wed 7K Thu T Fri ^ Sat ±

All we like sheep have gone astray.

Isaiah 53 : 6

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
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PENTECOST

The presence of the Risen Christ, the power

of the Holy Spirit in the tongue of flame, the

young Church's act of praise an Ikebana flower

arrangement tells again the story of Pentecost.

Ikebana is an art form which has undergone

unique developments in Japan. Christian artists

like Miss Ota, the creator of this arrangement,

expressing their faith through indigenous forms,

witness effectively to the relevance of the

Gospel for Japan.

JUNE
|

Sun B|Mon $|Tue X Wed 7 Thu X\ Fri it Sat ±

And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit.

Acts 2 : 4

1

2

Pentecoj*
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./ 30
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Sute Ota, artist



Sun Mon Tue Wed * Thu* Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31
Let them praise his name

with dancing. Psalms 149:3

•

JUNE 6R
1

JL 3 4 5 6 7 8

A 10 11 12 13 14 15
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30

AUG. 8 n

1 2 3

5 6 7 8 9 10

12 13 14 15 16 17

19 20 21 22 23 24

26 27 28 29 30 31

MARY MAGDALENE

rutaba Hanayagi was one of the finest classical dancers in Japan when, at 31, illness

threatened to end her career. Desolated by the loss of the art which had been the

most important thing in her life since childhood, she sought in vain for consolation in

the traditional religions of Japan.

In Christ she found new hope
and. her health restored, she h"

In Christ she found new hope

and, her health restored , she

dedicated her dancing to the ex-

pression of her new-found faith.

Miss Hanayagi has created Jap-

anese classical dances around

many Biblical themes. The

pictures shown here are from the

portrayal of the story of Mary
Magdalene.

The Temptation of Mary Magdalene

Mary Magdalene is Condemned by the Crowd
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light to

119: 105
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THE OPEN BOOK
Sadao Wafanabe, artist

Sadao Watanabe, a Christian artist, finds in the Bible endless themes for

his pictures Ruth, Jonah, laborers in the vineyard, Paul, the birth of Christ.

In an unusual process, he cuts an intricate design in a heavy stencil, then uses

paint, paste and an overlay technique to produce his boldly modern prints.



On their wedding day, Goro and Keiko

discover that Keiko has leukemia. Disre-

garding their friends' advice to annul

their marriage, they choose to face the

future together.

ABUNDANT LIFE

A new television film, Abundant Life
,

produced by AVACO (Audio

Visual Activities Commission of the National Christian Council of Japan)

presents the Christian view of death as a time of triumph rather than

of resignation or despair.

SEPTEMBER 9 R
Sun B Mon Tue Wed M Thu Fri Sat ±
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30
He who believes in me, though he die, yet shall he live.

John 1 1 : 25

•
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OCT. 10J3

1 2 3 4 5

7 8 9 10 11 12

14 15 16 17 18 19

21 22 23 24 25 26

28 29 30 31

As Keiko grows weaker, her faith grows

stronger. Through prayer she gradually

loses her fear of death and finds increas-

ing joy in bringing happiness to others.

Through their acceptance of death, Keiko

and Goro show their friends that the

eternal promise of Christ holds the answer

to life’s uncertainties.



Unosuke Kawai, potter

HOLY COMMUNION
Communion is central in the life of Yamato Church, located on the outskirts of ancient Nara.

This suburban area was developed without temples or shrines, the old unifying forces in Japan.

Here the church has special significance. These communion vessels were designed to suggest

the tea cup and rice bowl, thus symbolizing the redemption of the world’s life through the

New Covenant in Christ.
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And he gave it to them.

Matthew 26 : 27
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RECEIVING CHILDREN

" Let the little children come unto me."
Shichi Go Son (Seven, Five, Three) is an ancient festival

celebrated on November 15. Children of these ages, 7, 5,
and 3, are traditionally taken to the local shrine. Some
churches are inviting Christian families to bring their
children to the Church on this day for a Christian service,
encouraging the children to follow in the footsteps of
Him who grew in " wisdom and stature, and in favor
with God and man."

Sangenjaya Church, Tokyo
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THE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST IN JAPAN (
KYODAN

)

is the

largest of the Protestant Churches, with 185,196 members in 1589 churches.

Working in a cooperative relationship with this United Church are the

following North American Churches :

Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ)

The Evangelical United Brethren Church

The Methodist Church

The Reformed Church in America

The United Church of Canada
United Church of Christ

The United Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.

More than four hundred missionaries from these churches are now
working in Japan. They are teaching in Christian schools, helping with

Christian social and student work, preaching and teaching in churches.

Others serve as specialists in literature work, industrial evangelism, etc.

These missionaries come at the invitation of the United Church to be

co-workers with Japanese Christians. The Council of Cooperation of the

Kyodan is the agency which assigns personnel and channels money in

this international witness to the Lordship of Christ. The Interboard Com-

mittee for Christian Work in Japan (IBC) coordinates the programs of the

cooperating North American Mission Boards.

Interboard Committee for

Christian Work in Japan

2 Ginza, 4-chome

Chuo-ku, Tokyo

» Printed in Japan
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30 ttoraber, 1962

|£Sgj£
Budget ant. Due

M«ber«hip dues 4J 1,048,950 1,014,975 4'5,325

Dues frost nev mbera 58,375 6,475

1962 1963
1962 Actual Sxpenses Proposed
Budget fa 3P.Jl.Ts. Budget

Salaries!
Ixecutlre Secretary J4 266,000 244,9a
fctadnistratire AssistH 147,000 124,500 181,125
Secretary 112,000 93,900 147,200
Drirer-aechanie 105,000 88,600 129,375
Teeporary secretary 7,000

Sub-Total 6-S-C00 551.941 614.620

J&aSSB. AslIBi. j.»gaa

Vehicle!
Gasoline 112,800 101,520 112,800
Oil A urease 5,000 3,685 5,000
Parts A tools 4,0CX> 5,485 8,000
Sepairs 3,000 1,920 6,500
Inspection, etc. 8,000 3,695 4,000
Insurance 17,550 17,550
Rdnburneust 20,098

SttV-Tat^ issum 116.403 153.850

Meetings! (Refreshment) 10.000 2*222

Offloet
Paper 25,000 13,340 18,000
Stencil A ink 6,000 2,020 3,000
F-nrelcpes 10,000 5,345 6,000
Postage 8,850 9,715 12,000
Stationeries A supplies 10,000 8,848 8,000
Office equips»ent 15,195 8,000

(Conference tables)

Stab-Total 54.463 54.000

fittgl
KATA Directory 26,290
KATA June Meeting <0,185 13,000

Sub-Total 86.4.75 13.000

ma. amyniTPHts
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1 HA PROPOSED AGREEMENT

between
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN KOREA

and
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AUSTRALIA,

THE PRESBYT RIAN CHURCH U.S., and

THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S.A.

Pre amble

With the intent to bring the Gospel of Jesus Christ to all its fulness, the

Presbyterian Church in Korea proposes a uniform organizational relationship with
the Mission Boards of the Presbyterian Church of Australia, the Presbyterian
Church U.S., and the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A,

Article I .

The Cooperative Work Committee shall be the organization to operate according

to the following principles.

The Presbyterian Church in Korea may make requests for missionaries (to the

respective cooperating churches

)*
* and may make requests for particpation and

consultation with the respective missions in all matters relating to their
common mission.

Article II.

The Cooperative Work Committee shall be a permanent committee of the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Churoh in Korea, The Cooperative Work Committee
shall operate as follows:

Article . III .

The Cooperative Work Committee shall consist of 24 members:

1, 16 representatives from the Korean Church as follows:

12 representatives ( geographically)* proportion ate to baptized
membership of the Presbyterian Church in Korea.

4 representatives, from the v arious departments of the General
Assembly.

2, 8 representatives from the missions and the overseas churches as follows:

5 representatives from among the missionaries in Korea#
1 representative from each of the cooperating overseas mission boards.

5. The officers of the committee shall consist of a chairman, a vice-chairman
one Korean-language secretary, one English-language secretary, and a

treasurer.

4. Members of the committee shall be elected to serve for a term of three
years, and may be reelected for additional terms.

Officers of the committee shall be elected to serve for a term of one
year and maybe reelected for additional t erms.

Article V

The Cooperative Work Committee shall function as follows:

1. -*-his committee shall be the agency for the efficient allocation of funds
from oversea churches, for the planning and coordination of all matters
relating to the affairs of the churches in Korea, and for formulating
budgets which will be submitted to the related churches (for approval)^

* Bracketed insertions are not in original but inserted to clarify meaning
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3 overseas churches -2-

2* The committee shall not directly administer any programs independently
of the General Assembly or its subordinate committees*

3, The committee shall have authority for missionary personnel assignment.

4. The committee may coopt such advisory personnel as may be required
to carry out its assigned work.

Article VI

The Cooperative Work Committee shall meet as follows:

1. In October officers shall be elected, rules and by-laws shall be reviewed,
and the projects approved and assigned to the committee by the General
Assembly or its various departments shall be discussed.

2. In January, the financial aspects of the projects approved at the October
meeting shall be discussed and recommendations shall be submitted to the
respective cooperating churches.

3. In April matters related to the missionary personnel and to individual
missionary work shall be discussed.

4. In July the committee shall prepare its report which shall be submitted
to the Ceneral Assembly and to the respective cooperating churches.

Article VII

The committee shall have the authority to ascertain that funds allocated by
the committee shall b e used in accordance with the designated purpose.

Article VIII

These rules and by-laws may be amended with the approval of two-thirds of the
Korean Church representatives present at any stated meeting and two-thirds of

the representatives of cooperating churches.

This agreement shall be effective from the date on which all of the General
Assemblies of the four cooperating churches shall have given their appro

v

xL

j

Proposed by the office of General Assembly
March 1963
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A PROPOSED MUTUAL AGREE? ISJIT FO R THE PEE3RYTERIAN
CHURCHES* SHAF.lWG IN A COKHOK MISSION ill KORIM

~ 1

Preamble e

,Vf

(l) This mutual agreement is being drawn up at the
request of The Presbyterian Church in [Corea that the co-

,v- operating churches and missions
izational relationship with The
Korea.

e on?. ere
Pro sty

t

a u n i x orm organ-
e ri an Chu r oh i

n

(2) At this point the churches, missions and mission-
aries would render to God thanksgiving for the measure of
success He has granted the preaentng of the Gospel and
the establishment of His
recognize that The Presb^
pletely autonomous church wi
life and yorx invested in it

buroh i n hor ea ,Vr We gratefully
rian Church in Keros, is a com-
i tii all oho authority for its

own .1ud i o a t or :i o ' ;

»

(3) We therefore cone together in this Mutual Agreement
as equal, autonomous churches engaged in the common mission-
ary task given by Jesus Christ to ail churches and believers*

(4) This Mutual Agreement supersedes the 1957 Mutual
Agreement,

Article I

The Presbyterian Church in Korea, the Presbyterian
Church of Australia, the Presbyterian Church, IKS,, and
the United Presbyterian Church in the IKS, A. enter into
this agreement as sis ter cLurches and eoual partners in the
faith, the fellowship and the mission of Jesus Christ in
bringing the Gospel tc every creature.

Article II

This mutual agreement for our common missionary task
in Korea shall be implemented through a special Co-operative
Work Committee which shall be equally responsible to its
four parent churches.

Article I II

The Co-operative Work Committee shall have for its
primary objective the bringing of the Gospel of Jesus Christ
in all its fullness to the as yet over 90% non-Christian pop-
ulation of this land, both, through direct missionary work
in Korean society and through those Korean Church agencies
participating together in this task. The Co-operative
Work Committee shall promts the relations between these co-
operating sister presbyberlan churches.

Art i cle IV

In conducting the common missionary task in which those
churches participate the Co-operative Work Committee (s)
shall operate according to the fc?. lowing principles:

(a) The Principle o f Personal WitiGsm_ The primary pur-
pose of missions is the missionary s fulfilling of Christ’s

* TheS9 cbunches are the four listed in detail in Article I,

k
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Oonnission to go and proclain the Gospel. The giving of
funds is secondary. Personnel and funds are essentially a
single expression of missionary work, and their separation
is fraught with spiritual danger to the life of all the
churches.

(b) • The Principle of Stewardship . Self-government, self-
support, self-propagation are essential to the spiritual
vitality and integrity of any church. A Christian church
must support its own governing body, its officers, offices
and ecclesiastival activities financially to remain a spirit-
ually vital and independent church.

(c) The Principle of the Use of Resources from Abroad . Funds
from overseas sister churches must be used so as to encour-
age and stimulate, rather than discourage, sacrifical giving
in the Korean Church. Funds must be used only for the pur-
pose for which they were designated. Personnel from over-
seas sister churches must participate on the church committee
which assigns work and disposes of funds provided by those
sister churches.

Article V

The total missionary representation shall be equal to
the total Korean representation on each co-operative work
committee

.

Article VI

The Co-operative Work Committee shall function through
a Central Committee at the General Assembly level, Mission
Zone Committees at each area level, and at such other local
levels as may be necessary.

Article VII

The functions of the co-cperativc work committees shall
be as follows

:

(a) The Central Co-operative Work Committee .

1. The four co-operating churches shall use the Central
Co-operative Work Committee as their medium for consultation
in all matters relating to their joint missionary task in
Korea.

This committee shall be the agency for the planning
and co-ordination of work with, and the allocation of funds
to the following agencies and work projects:

(i) General Assembly Agencies such as

General Assembly* s Seminary
Industrial Evangelism

(ii) Interdenominational Agencies such as

National Council of Churches
Committee on Mass Communication
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Taejon Union Christian Service Project
Christian Literature Society
Bible Society

(iii) Relief

This connittce shall make allocation of funds to the
above agencies within classes, but not between classes (i.e.
General Assembly Agencies, Interdenominational Agencies,
Relief.

)

2. This committee shall allocate special funds such
as a Joint Evangelistic Fund, as they are secured from the
Mission Zone Co-operative Work Committees for work in
critical and strategic areas.

3. This committee shall make long range studies and
recommendations on such nation-wide subjects as:

(i) Bible Institutes
(ii) Pioneer (Forward) Evangelism
(iii) Secondary Education
(iv) Higher Education.

4. This committee may make requests for missionaries
to the three overseas churches for work affecting the nat-
ional church.

5. This committee shall deal with any other matters
delegated to it by any of the four co-operating church bodies
or their designated agencies.

(b) Zone and Local Co-operative Work Committees .

Zone and Local Co-operative Work Committee rules shall
be worked out at the zone or local levels in accordance with
the principles outlined in this mutual agreement.

(•'- The organization of the various levels of the
co-operative work committees and the method by which
the membership is chosen is to be detailed in the
constitution.

)

Article VIII

The respective missions shall exercise the following
functions

:

(a) Elect their representatives to the co-operative
work committees as required.

(b) Elect or nominate their representatives to other
boards a.nd agencies as required.

(c) Present requests and proposals to the co-operative
work committees.

(d) Engage in long term studies and express their
collnotive witness judgment concerning policies and
~jG hods related to the mission of the church, and presenttnem to the co-operative work committees or other interestedbodies.
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(g) Have oversight in matters concerned with the main-
tenance, health, furloughs, language study, residence, trans-
portation, moral and spiritual oversight of their members.

(f) Engage in such matters or projects as are not
committed to the co-operative work committees.

Article IX

The Korean Language Secretary of each co-operative
work committee shall serve as its corresponding secretary
for all its Korean correspondence, acting as the liason
person between the co-operative work committee and the approp
iate judicatories of The Presbyterian Church in Korea, for
all matters concerning the co-operative work committee and
its work.

The English Language Secretary of each co-operative
work committee shall serve as its corresponding secretary
for all its English correspondence, acting as the liason
person between the co-operative work committee on the one
hand and the missions and their churches on the other, for
all matters concerning the co-operative work committee and
its work.



MUTUAL AGREEMENT

MUTUAL AGREEMENT between the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in

Korea, the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United Presby-

terian Church in the U.S.A., and the Korea Mission of the Commission on Ecumenical
Mission and Relations of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

Article 1. PREAMBLE

The Presbyterian Church in Korea, the United Presbyterian Cftm-ch in the

U.S.A. and the Korea Mission of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

mutually agree to dissolve the Mission as an administrative body, and to
integrate the work of the Mission in the Presbyterian Church in Korea under
the terms stated below.

At this point in the development of the Korean Presbyterian Church we wish
to give thanks and praise to Almighty God for the marvelous way in which His

Spirit has worked in the hearts and lives of the Korean people in revealing
Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord.

We would also bear witness to the close and friendly relations existing
between the Presbyterian Church in Korea and the United Presbyterian Church
in the U.S.A.

, and its missionary representatives.

We recognize that every independent Christian church ought to direct all

the work done on its behalf within its jurisdiction. The United Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A. and the Korea Mission have from the start cherished and

striven toward this end. We, therefore, accept the following principles to
govern our relationships in the days to come.

Article II. PRINCIPLES OF COOPERATION

1. The Principle of the Giving of Life .

Personnel and funds given by one Christian church to another are essentially
a single expression of inter-church fellowship, and much of this value is lost
if they are separated.

In the relationship between churches in different lands within the Universal
Church the most important element is the giving of life to serve one another.
As God gave His Son for the Church and the world, so we would give and serve.

The giving of funds is secondary. The reversal of this order can be fraught
with spiritual danger to both the giving and the receiving church.

2. The Principle of Stewardship.

(1) Self-government, self-support, self-propagation are essential to the
spiritual vitality and integrity of any church.

(2) A Christian church must support financially its own governing body, its
own officers, offices and ecclesiastical activities, to remain a spiritual,
vital and independent church. Only after this is done can a church
receive aid for its institutions and projects from sister churches without
danger to its own moral integrity and independence of action.

( 3 ) Funds from sister churches must be administered so as to encourage and
stimulate, rather than discourage, sacrificial giving in the ree-eiving
church®
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3* The Principle of Administration of Aid

A sovereign, independent church has the right to decide for itself when aid
from sister churches is no longer needed. So long as that aid is continued,
however, personnel from the sister church shall participate on the church commit-
tee which assigns work and disposes funds provided by that sister church 0

Article III. BASIC TERMS OF AGREEMENT

4 0 Church Authority

It is recognized that in the Church itself rests the final authority under
God, for the control of all work, institutions and projects conducted und >. o

name of the Presbyterian Church in Korea.

5.

Department of Cooperative Work

The relations between the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Korea
and the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. shall be conducted through the
Department of Cooperative Work of the Presbyterian Church in Korea General Assembly
in the Zone of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., sued through the
Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United Presbyterian Church
in the U.S.A. This Department of Cooperative Work shall decide what aid of
personnel and funds is needed from sister denominations and how long such aid is

necessary.

It shall assign missionaries to local Cooperative Tvork Dopartments or union
institutions for specific work assignment by those bodies, subject to the consent
of the individual. In case of other boards or organizations where the constitution
requires missionary representatives, the Missionary Fellowship shall nominate its

representatives to serve on these boards or organizations, these nominations to
be ratified by the Department of Cooperative Work concerned. The United Presby-
terian Church in the U.S.A, shall, in the love and obedience of Christ, strive to
meet these needs to the extent that its resources and obligations to other lands

permit.

6 . Comm

i

s si on Represent ative

e agree that in accordance with the policy of the Commission on Ecumenical
Mission and Relations in countries where no Mission organization exists, the
office of the Commission Representative shall be continu-'h The fcomnissicn

Representative no longer will act as tne Mission Executive, but shall serve the
double purpose of interpreting to the Korean Church the mind and attitude of the
United Presbyterian Church in the U 0 S 0A C and of explaining and impressing upon
the United Presbyterian Church in ‘the U.S.Ao the needs which have been enumerated
by the Korean Church 0 The Commission Representative a.1

. so will counsel with ube

Department of Cooperative Work concerning financial matters, reporting to the
Department the extent to which the Commission is able to support the items in

the asking budget, participating in the supervision of the distribution of budget

funds approved by the Department, and explaining the accounting procedures required
by the Commission.

7 . Comity

If the Department of Cooperative Work wishes to mak° °ny assignment of peroon-

nel or funds contrary to the agreement on comity entered into by the Boards it is

understood there will bo consult eti on and agreement between the Boards concerned
before any assignments are made..
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8* Missionary Fellowship

Personnel provided by the United Presbyterian Church in the U,S *A, for the

aid of the Korean Presbyterian Church shall be organized into a Missionary
Fellowship, This fellowship shall have no administrative responsibility for the

assignment of its members or for the use of funds provided for the Presbyterian
Church in Korea by the United Presbyterian Church in the U c S,j'u It shall, however,

have oversight of matters conoernsd with the maintenance, health, furloughs,

language study, residence, etc, of its members and it shall choose its representa-
tives on the Area Departments of Cooperative Work. Each Area. Department of

Cooperative Work shall elect its representatives to the Department of Cooperative
Work of the Presbyterian Church in Korea General Assembly in the Zone of the United
Presbyterian Church in the U.S,A0 The Missionary Fellowship may make long-term
studies, express its collective witness concerning policies and methods related
to the Mission of the Church, and present them to the Department of Cooperative
Work or other interested bodies*

9, Schedule

The schedule for integration shall be put into operation with the signing of

this Agreement, The Mission shall cease to function as an administrative body as

soon as the time schedule is completed*

10 * Amen dment s

This Mutual Agreement may be amended at any time when either cooperating
ohurch requests a conference for this purpose, stating the reasons, and after the
two churches come to agreement on the change proposed.

Article 17* SCHEDULE FOR INTEGRATION DETAILED

11 * Steps Already Accompli she d.

(1) Since the organization of the Korean Presbyterian Church in 1912 all
ecclesiastical functions have been in its hands,

(2) The work of missionaries within presbyteries has been directed by these
presbyteries from the beginning*

(3) Since Liberation (1945) all Institutions, Colleges, Seminaries, Academies,
Bible Institutes have been conducted by Boards of Directors controlled
by the Church. Missionaries have served in these institutions by invita-
tion of the Boards of Directors,

(4) Since February 1956 the preparation of the annual budget coming from the
United Presbyterian Church in the U,S.A. to the Presbyterian Church in
Korea has been in the hands of the Church-Mission Conference, as well
as the disposition of the funds when received,

1 2 * Steps Yet to be Accomplished

Transfer to the Department of Cooperative Work of the Presbyterian Church in
Korea General Assembly in the Zone of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.
of:

(1) Special financial budgets for old and new projects,
(2) The assignment of missionaries, including supervision of work, possible

change of assignment, decisions as to return after furlough and the
preparation of request lists for new workers.
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Article V. TIME TABLE

13. Initial A.pnrcval

This Mutual Agreement shall be presented to the Presbyterian Church in

Korea, the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United Presby-
terian Church in the U.S.A. and the Korea Mission of the Commission on Ecumenical
Mission and Relations of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A, for initial
approval this year (1957). The final decisions regarding the remaining special
budgets for old and new projects shall be transferred to the Department of

Cooperative Work within one year after the initial approval.

14. Final Approval

After initial approval the Mutual Agreement and the Constitution shall be

presented within one year for final approval by the three organizations. The

assignment of missionaries, including the responsibility for reassigning and
supervision of personnel, will be turned over t o this Department within one

yea’' softer the final approval of the Agreement and Constitution. At that time
the Mission will cease to function as an administrative body.

15. Final Sate

The definite date for both transfers shall be fixed by the Cooperative
Work Department of the Presbyterian Church in Korea General Assembly in the
Zone of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. when all conditions are

fulfilled.

Article VI. CONCLUSION

In entering into this Agreement we acknowledge Christ* s Lordship in His

Church and our complete dependence upon the Holy Spirit for guidance in all

our efforts and activities for His Church. We confidently believe that He

has guided us during the past seventy-five years since Christ was first

proclaimed by Presbyterian missionaries in Korea. In like fashion we do
believe that in the years to come His presence and guidance alone oan lead

this Church to the final consummation of His Kingdom in Korea.

Mission Minutes 1958



Southern Presbyterian Mission Proposed Reply to; C C-Oj)

INQUIRY FROM CENTRAL JOINT YORK DEPARTMENT

CONCERNING UNION WORK DATED JAN. 16 1962

In reply to Questions 1 and 2 concerning the turning over of all relief,

Bible School, and Pioneer Evangelistic Funds to the Central Joint York Dept .

We believe that the area consultative committees to be a more effective

instrument for the distribution of funds on the local level than the

Central Co mittee. This matter was discussed at the Ho Nam Consultative

Committee meeting in Chunju on May 22, and the play as proposed by the

Central Joint Work Department was not accepted.

In reply to question 3 which was to the effect that if the above mentioned
plan could not be accepted, whet alternative suggestions could be pro-
posed .

(a) The Presbyterian Mission U. S. has been granted no relief funds

for a number of years.
(b) Present funds for Bible Schools are totally inadequate for the

Bible School program now being conducted within the ten presbyteries of

the Ho Nem area.

(c) In regard to Pioneer Evangelistic Funds we would suggest the
follov^ing plan to help alleviate inequalities withis the three areas:

(1) that the General Assembly move to alleviate these in-
equalities through distribution of its own evangelistic funds.

(2) that a Pioneer Evangelistic Mutual Aid Fund bo set up
according to the following plan:

i. each mission would give five ( 5%) percent of its
Pioneer Evangelistic budget into this fund and the General Assembly make
a substantial contribution.

ii. this fund would be designated for certain areas
of special pioneer evangelistic need by the Central Joint Work Dept.

iii. these funds would be distributed through the
local cooperative committees, w' o woxild receive them directly from the
donating agency.

iv. this plan would on into effect after its approval
by the three local consultative committees and the three missions.

In reply to question 4 concerning distribution of funds on the G^ner^l
Assembly Level through t e Central Joint Work Dept.

e bel : eve th*t sinoe the Presbyterian Church in Korea is an
autonomous church it would be unwise for it to depend upon foreign aid
to support the administration of its cwn boards. However, as in .the past,
we will continue to make contributions to certnin joint projects such
as the Theological Seminary. Such contributions shall he channeled in
the future through the Centr 1 Joint Work Department which can distribute
t' em within (but not among) the following classes:

(1) theologic 1 education

(2) General Assembly agencies
("*) Int rdenominational Agencies (exe pt for those funds

which constitute membership fees for the SP mission.)



In rejbiy to question 5 concerning the pooling of all missionary personnel :

We believe that there would be no advantage in such personnel
exchanges. Y/e further believe that due to the problems of organization
and support such a plan would not be practical.

In reply to question 6, regarding the beginning of new projects in some ne

new areas such as Kangvrindo .

Our mission would ex res ^ its interest in the possibility of such

union projects and would be glad to consider specific proposals s»s funds
and personnel become available. We would point out that our mission has
at present assigned two of its members to specific union projects in Seoul,
namely, the seminary and the Christian Broadcasting System.



Attached below are some actions of the Southern Presbyterian and Australian

Presbyterian Missions which are of interest to us as we consider Church-Mission

relations and policies in our own Department of Cooperative Work. We will want

to bear this information in mind as similar questions are brought before us for

decision.

I, The SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN reply to an inquiry from the Central HDSEB.

Southern Pi'esbyterian Mission Proposed Reply to :

INQUIRY FROM CENTRAL JOINT WORK DEPARTMENT
CONCERNING UNION WORK DATED JAN. 16 1962

(1 ) In reply to' Questions 1 and 2 concerning the turning over of all

relief, Bible School, and Pioneer Evangelistic Funds to the Central
Joint Work Department .

Y<
re believe that the area consultative committees to be a more

effective instrument for the distribution of funds on the local
level than the Central Committee. This matter was discussed at

the Ho Ham Consultative Committee meeting in Chunju on May 22, and
the play as proposed by the Central Joint Work Department was not
accepted.

(2) In reply to question 3 which was to the effect that if the above
mentioned plan could not be accepted, what alternative suggestions
could be proposed.

(a) The Presbyterian Mission U.S. has been granted no relief
funds for a number of years.

(b) Present funds for Bible Schools are totally inadequate
for the Bible School program now being conducted within the ten
presbyteries of the Ho Nam area.

(c) In regard to Pioneer Evangelistic funds we would suggest
the following plan to help alleviate inequalities within the three
areas

:

(1) that the General Assembly move to alleviate these
inequalities through distribution of its own evangelistic funds.

( 2 ) that a Pioneer Evangelistic Mutual Aid Fund be set
up according to the following plan:

(i) each mission would give five (

5

%) percent of
its Pioneer Evangelistic budget into this fund
and the General Assembly make a substantial
contribution.

(ii) this fund would be designated for certain areas
of special pioneer evangelistic need by the
Central Joint Work Department,

(iii)these funds would be distributed through the
local cooperative committees, who would receive
them directly from the donating agency.

(iv) this plan would go into effect after its ap-
proval by the three local consultative commit-
tees, and the three missions.
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(3 ) In reply to question 4 concerning distribution of funds on the
General Assembly level through the Central Joint Work Department ,

Ytfe believe that since the Presbyterian Church in Korea is an
autonomous church it would be unwise for it to depend upon foreign
aid to support the administration of its own boards. However, as

in the past, we will continue to make contributions to certain
joint projects such as the Theological Seminary. Such contributions
shall be channeled in the future through the Central Joint Work
Department which can distribute them within (but not among) the
following classes:

(1) theological education
(2) General Assembly agencies

(3) Interdenominational Agencies (except for those
funds which constitute membership fees for the
SP mission.

)

(4) In reply to question 5 concerning the pooling of all missionary

Me believe that there would be no advantage in such personnel
exchanges. We further believe that due to the problems of organ-
ization and support, such a plan would not be practical.

(5)

In reply to question 6, regarding the beginning of new projects in
some new areas such as Kangwando .

Our mission would express its interest in the possibility of

such union projects and would be glad to consider specific proposals
as funds and personnel become available. We would point out that our
mission has at present assigned two of its members to specific union
projects in Seoul, namely, the seminary and the Christian Broadcasting
System.

Ii, Actions of the AUSTRALIAN PRESBYTERIAN Annual Meeting, 1962.

REPLY TO THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN MISSION AND THE CENTRAL COOPERATING
COMMITTEE '

,

~

Min. 1269 Moved that we reply in the following terms:
’We acknowledge in humility that much of the trouble

in the Korean Church is due to our failure to work out a policy
in conformity with that of our sister missions and we appreciate
the attempt by the Southern Presbyterian Mission to approach some
such common policy.

We stand committed before the Korean Church to the
policy of removal of comity, and therefore we oppose any move
which postpones the effecting of this policy. We believe, along
with many throughout the world who are more experienced in

Mission work, that large foreign aid damages rather than assists
the receiving Church and therefore we stand committed to a policy
of limited foreign aid.

personnel



In accordance with our stand on comity, we believe

that if large amounts of money are brought into one area and

little into another, the temptations to avarice and covetous-
ness are increased and the distribution is not always just and

equitable, therefore, rather than have this situation continue,
we recommend that ail monies for Relief, Evangelism and Bible
Institutes from the three Missions be budgeted through the
Central Department of Co-operative V.'ork and allocated according
to the needs of the whole Korean Church and that such subsidy
be put on a reducing scale.

Carried.

Min. 1270 Moved that in reply to question 4 from the Central Co-operating
Committee concerning distribution of funds on the General
Assembly level, through that body, we answer in the same way
as the Southern Presbyterians, namely

’f.e believe that since the Presbyterian Church in
Korea is an autonomous Church it would be unwise for it to

depend upon foreign aid to support the administration of its own
Boards. However, as in the past, we will continue to make con-
tributions to certain joint projects such as the Theological
Seminary. Such contributions shall be channelled in the future
through the Central Department of Co-operative work which can
distribute them within (but not between) the following classes:

1. theological education
2. General Assembly agencies
3. Interdenominational Agencies (except for those

funds which constitute membership fees for the
A.P.M.

)

Carried.

Min. 1271 Moved that we approach the Southern Presbyterian and United
Presbyterian Missions in order to obtain their views on the
possibility of opening work in the Ulsan area on a co-operative
basis.

Carried.

FINDINGS OUT OF STUDY OF MUTUAL AGREEMENT, THE ADVISORY STUDY AND DISCUSSIONS
ON POLICY:

Min. 1272 a) Moved that the Evangelistic Committee be asked to act as a
study committee to draw up a document of Mission policy along
the lines of the Mutual Agreement, taking into consideration-
the principles which emerged in the course of K.F.C. discussions,
b) Moved that we ask the Evangelistic Committee to collate
our findings on the Advisory Study.

Carried .

Min. 1273 Moved that:
a) Inasmuch as it is the expressed will of the Presbyterian
Church of Korea, within which Church we work and with which we
are pledged to cooperate that the three Missions should work out
a unified policy under which we will all operate;



Inasmuch as all the three Missions have recognized that
working under three separate and widely differing policies
confuses and hinders that Church in its work and witness rather
than assists it;

Inasmuch as the Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Korea
has already entered, if not finally and officially, into an
agreement with the United Presbyterian Mission of the U.S.A.
and that this agreement is therefore largely acceptable to the
Church and that it has been found to work satisfactorily by most
of those most intimately associated with it and that it would
virtually be impossible for the United Presbyterian Mission to
retrace their steps from this agreement.

And inasmuch as we believe or suspect that, were the other
two Missions to enter into some similar agreement, the ohanges
would be less significant in the actual work of the three Missions
than might be feared.

Therefore, being convinced of our own inadequacy even to suggest
details along which a united agreement might be drafted, we invite
the United Presbyterian and Southern Presbyterian Missions to
appoint representatives to meet with representatives of our
Mission to discuss and formulate a policy with which the three
Missions in Korea might agree; that such policy be forwarded to
the three respective Boards with the hope that after their agree-
ment, it might be presented to the Presbyterian Church of Korea;

b) Inasmuch as much of the motivation impelling Koreans to try
and force a unified policy on the Missions is to gain a more
equitable distribution of available foreign funds and

Inasmuch as to submit to the pressure to the extent of com-
mitting to the Central Co-operating Committee the responsibility
for the distribution of funds only is to overemphasize the im-
portance of funds, therefore we would desire that the above

unified agreement include practical dbeps to remove comity;

c) 17e recommend that these actions betaken without delay.

Carried.
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EELSu KIT MU'S VmSKCSKf AWARD

S7XJUL, AUG. $, 196:. Dr. tTelen Kira, noted Korean Christ! ar.

educator and civic leader itt,s r"rrc-cd the 10,000 ?;awon Magsaysay prize Tor

public service,in :<cmi± it was announced in 'Canila ti ls week.

Five iapsaysay awards are race each year in the 1 fields of

government cerrice, cornunity leadership, international understanding

,

journalism and literature, and public service. Dr, Kim, the Ifirst Korean

so honored, was recognized for "her indomitable role in the emancipation off

and education of Korean women and sn.str.inod. participation in civic affairs, M

sLu
111 s:* rice .ay, ... , -..n : wav not bo able to go to the Philippines to receive

her award 0;.. Aag. 31.

Dr.

president of Mia ..'organ’s University in Seoul since 1939, retiring in 19 >1

from the s -hool wiiui . cuhodiot; rrlssionaries founded jh ditch has

become the Largest rower* 0 u L he wo Id. * .

*1 want to /.ire ay place in the school to someone else,** she

as she retiree, "and spend the remaining years of my life as on evangelist

speaking for Christ in village churches.^___/She lias Served her country as a

member of the Korean delegation to the United nations, and her church as a

vice-president of the Internationa). Missionary Council.

:>
£

&

- 30.
Samuel Hugh Moffett
frosty, teriar idssion
AP0 3C1, San Vancisco, Calif
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Area and Population: The Korean peninsula stretches southward

from the eastern coast of the Asiatic mainland a length of 600

miles. It has a coastline of 1,700 miles, most of the important

ports being on the west coast. South Korea covers an estimated

36,152 square miles with an estimated population of almost

30,000,000.

Products and Resources: Essentially an agricultural country with

two and a half acre farms as the average, Korea’s cultivated area

before the war was about 11,000,000 acres, only two-ninths of

the total territory, since Korea is quite mountainous. Rice, barley,

wheat, millet, soybeans, tobacco, cotton, and fruits were the

principal cultivated crops; cattle and pigs the chief products of

animal husbandry. Recent prewar governments did much to

improve farming methods. Sericulture was almost a universal

household industry. Gold, iron, and coal were mined in the

north. Because of the long coast-line, fisheries are of great

importance. The chief products manufactured are cotton, hemp,

silk fabrics, paper, cement, ceramics, commercial fertilizer, brass,

and leather products. The Diamond Mountains in North Korea

are noted for their scenic beauty and were a mecca for tourists

before the war.

Government: From 1910 to 1945 Korea was governed as a pro-

vincial dependency of Japan. From 1905 to 1910 she was a

Japanese protectorate. The law was Japanese, and the educational,

social, and other institutions were under Japanese control. With
the defeat of Japan in 1945, Korea began to reorganize her

entire life for independence and self-government. Within a few

months after the end of the war it became obvious that for an
indefinite period of time there would be two governments in

Korea — the southern half organized as the Republic of Korea
under American and United Nations sponsorship, and the nor-

thern half as the Peoples’ Democratic Republic of North Korea,

controlled by Soviet Russia and Communist China.
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On June 25, 1950, the North Korean forces crossed the 38th

Parallel, the dividing line between the two governments, and
invaded South Korea. The same day the Security Council of the

United Nations asked all member states to render assistance to

the Republic of Korea. At the time of the truce the country

was divided on a line extending diagonally along the great

mountain range north of the 38th Parallel to which the United

Nations and ROK forces had driven the North Korean and Chinese

Communist forces before the end of hostilities. The South

Koreans now call their country Han Guk, the land of the Han.

Education: Education has made one of the most spectacular

gains in Korea since independence. In the last ten years alone

colleges and universities have increased greatly. Today the

government recognizes 63, with 138,000 students as of 1963, and

many more institutions (like seminaries) of college level. Middle

or junior high schools had 655,123 pupils in 1962. There were

782 high schools with 383,000 students in 1963. Children in primary

schools had increased from 2.4 million in 1948 to 4,089,152 in

1961, and the number grows yearly.

There is still a great need for educational building, as many

children cannot yet be taken into the existing classrooms.

Some years ago, one out of four people could not read or write.

Today only one out of ten persons is classified as illiterate.

Religion: Most of the Koreans arc animists who have been

influenced markedly by Confucianism, and, to a lesser extent,

by Buddhism. According to the latest official figures it is estimat-

ed that there are about 1.5 million adherents to all branches of

Christianity, in which Methodists rank third in size. According to

recent official government figures, there are 687,345 Buddhists;

69,165 Chundo-Kyo, or Heavenly Way Society, a Korean cult;

and 26,137 official followers of Confucianism.
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Methodist History

After the treaty of 1882 opening Korea to Americans was signed,

Dr. John F. Goucher in 1883 offered $2,000.00 to the former

Methodist Episcopal Church to help start work in Korea. In

1884 the offer was raised to $5,000.00. An appropriation of

$8,000.00 was made and a beginning authorized. The Rev. Robert

S. Maclay, D.D., of Japan made the pioneer visit, arriving in

Chemulpo (Inchon) on June 25, 1884. The first missionaries

appointed to Korea were the Rev. Henry G. Appenzeller and the

Rev. William B. Scranton, M.D. Doctor Scranton’s mother, Mrs.

Mary Fitch Scranton, carried an appointment as the first mis-

sionary of the WFMS. A mission conference was organized in

1904. It became an annual conference in 1908.

The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, entered Korea through

the influence of Baron Tchi Ho Yun. After Baron Yun became

a Christian, he went to the United States to study at Vanderbilt

and Emory Universities and gave money to start a fund for a

boys’ school in Korea. Through his efforts, Mr. Yi Kuin Huk,
a Korean businessman, invited the Board to consider Korea as a

mission field. Under this double approach, Dr. Reid was directed

to establish the mission. Dr. Reid and Bishop E. R. Hendrix
reached Korea on October 11, 1895. In 1897 Mrs. Josephine P.

Campbell was transferred

from China to start wom-
en’s work. In 1918 the

Korea Annual Conference

was organized.

Korea NCC Drama Committee
creche on plaza in Seoul

(Methodist Building

in background)
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Headquarters personnel:

Mr. Yun evangelism;

Mr. Chun, education;

Mr. Ahn, business;

Bishop Lee; Mrs. Lee, women's work

The Korean Methodist Church

The Korean Methodist Church was formed as an autonomous
church in December, 1930, through the organic union of the two

branches of Methodism in Korea. The basis and policy of the

Korean Church are simplified and democratized versions of those

obtaining in the mother churches.

Throughout the church and its affiliated institutions, all work

and official positions are in the hands of the Korean leaders.

Missionaries serve only in an assisting or advisory position, help-

ing wherever their services can add to the program in any way
in pioneering or sustaining capacities. The missionary can

frequently do work that is less significant to his Korean partner;

he can serve to smooth over difficult situations within or outside

the church because of his position as a foreigner; and he can

accept responsibility for situations that might otherwise make it

awkward for the Korean leader to continue effective service; he

is available for advice, consolation, suggestion, and planning at

any time that he is needed by his co-workers.

Methodist Headquarters
Building, Seoul
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The governing body of the Korean Methodist Church is vested

in the General Board, which is elected by the General Conference

(composed of one minister and one layman for each five members

of the Annual Conference). The Bishop of the Korean Methodist

Church serves as chairman. In the General Conference of July,

1962, Dr. Whan Shin Lee was elected the new bishop after Bishop

Kim’s resignation from the office.

The Bishop has the following staff sections to advise and assist

him in guiding the Church, with each staff section administered

by a General Secretary:

General Affairs Section:

Responsible for property matters, pensions, the Christian

World newspaper, periodicals, union projects and office oper-

ations.

Evangelism Department:

Responsible for pastors’ and laymen’s retreat centers, pioneer

projects, Bible conferences, pastors’ seminars, audio-visual

programs and urban laborers’ work.

Education Department:

Responsible for Wesley Clubs, supply pastors’ supplemental

training, lay Bible schools, secondary schools, student-youth

centers, and theological seminaries.

Social Welfare Department:

Responsible for hospitals, scholarships, mobile clinics, orphan-

ages, and rural institutions.

Women’s Department:

Responsible for Women’s Missionary Society, home and

family life, and Bible women (trained workers for various

church activities).
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The Korean Methodist Church with three conferences has a mem-
bership of 105,400 served by 367 ordained pastors, (61 additional

ordained in 1963), 126 preparing for ordination, and 100 seminary

graduates who act as supplies. About 500 others serve the church

as supply pastors. Seven of these ordained pastors are women.

Another 190 women serve as full time church workers. The total

constituency is about 300,000.

North Korea

Stations at Pyengyang, Haeju, Wonsan, and Yeng Byen ha\e

been closed since 1940. To this territory, under communist control,

no missionaries have been permitted to return. Many North

Korean pastors and communicants

have escaped to the South.

DMZ

38 °

Kangneung

Reliable reports indicate that church

buildings are used as Communist

propaganda and assembly halls, and

that even private worship is con-

ducted behind closed doors, if at

all.

In addition to the four stations

named above, a fifth, Songdo (Kae-

Song), came under Communist con-

trol in June, 1950. It was at that

station that six Methodist mission-

aries were taken captive. One of

them died in North Korea, and

the other five were repatriated in

May, 1953.
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WORK IN SOUTH KOREA

(Republic of Korea)

EAST ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Choonchun

This city, the capital of Kangwon Province, in a heavily

armed area guarding the demilitarized zone between North and

South Korea, is one of the two northernmost centers of Methodist

Church activity. All missionary residences were lost in the recent

armed conflicts, and no missionaries have lived in Choonchun
since World War II. The work, largely evangelistic, has been

conducted by missionaries living in Seoul. The only remaining

Methodist mission building is a dormitory, serving as a meeting

place for institutes and evangelistic groups. Six new church

buildings have been erected in the city, new churches are being

constructed throughout the area, and other types of service arc

being planned, including the appointment of resident missionaries.

Chulwon

Chulwon District is along the northern boundary of South

Korea and has been entirely rebuilt since the Korean War. At
present a missionary from Seoul works in the Chulwon area,

having living quarters in the district dormitory, which is used for

Bible-study classes and institutes of various kinds. The missionary

and district Bible women work in local churches teaching young
men and women and developing leadership for the various church
activities.

Kangneung

Along the eastern coast the mountains are close to the sea,

making the Kangneung and Samchok districts long and narrow.

In the area are several important fishing ports, some industry,

and extensive mining.
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CHURCHES

Ordination service

Church of natural stone, Wonju Cement-block church

Tent church
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Chapel, Taejon Seminary

Memorial church for first Korean
bishop (J. S. Ryang)

Chung Dong Church, Seoul,

the first Methodist Church
in Korea (annual conference
time)
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Kangneung, a city of 56,000, is the cultural, commercial,
and transportation center of the region, and is the home of the
missionaries assigned to the two districts. The first resident

missionaries were appointed from the WDCS in 1955, and from
the DWM in 1960.

Public Health Work: The Public Health program started

in 1955, was closed in 1960 due to lack of missionary personnel.
It was resumed in May, 1962. The staff is composed of a doctor,

a nurse, a driver, and a missionary nurse. The program consists

of three tuberculosis clinics held in Sok Cho, Togae, and
Ulchin, and one general clinic in In Ku. The emphasis of the

program is health education. The clinics and a program of

home visiting serve as the means of carrying out the teaching

program.

Evangelistic Work: The missionaries work with the two
district superintendents and about forty preachers, cooperating in

every phase of the church program. Special emphasis is given to

leadership training and strengthening the local church. The
missionaries and their co-workers help through Sunday schools,

women’s groups, and through participation in evangelism by
preaching, calling and teaching.

Wonju

This city has become the main center of the largest province
in South Korea, though the capital is in Choonchun. Because it

is a thriving military center, with the command headquarters of

the First Republic of Korea Army comprising over 50,000 troops,

Wonju has grown from the pre-war population of 10,000 to over

80,000, and still increases by about 8,000 people each year.

Located half-way between Seoul and the cast coast, Method-
ist work was started in 1905. Before the invasion, there were
an active urban social-evangelistic center and a rural project in

Wonju, both of which were completely destroyed by heavy
artillery bombardment, which caused the control of the city to

change sides nine times.
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Woniu Christian Youth Center: Begun in 1958, this project

pioneers in training youth and adult leaders in the Methodist

Youth Fellowship in local churches in four rural districts. Under

the Department of Christian Education, the Youth Center’s

mission is “to lead youth to Christ, and train them in Christian

living and Christian service,” through retreats, training institutes,

evangelistic rallies, and youth program materials. One missionary

and a national pastor are engaged in this work.

*Wonju Christian Hospital: The Methodist Board of Missions

works in cooperation with the United Church of Canada, the

Korean Methodist Church, and the Presbyterian Church of the

Republic of Korea. The 50-bed hospital, opened in 1959, grew
out of postwar needs of the community. Student nurses from
Ewha Womans University School of Nursing affiliate here for

experience in the nursing arts. Residents in specialty training

rotate between Wonju and Severance Hospital. Medical work
among tuberculosis patients and a clinic in a leprosy colony are

features of the hospital’s service. A mobile clinic is also operated

throughout the area.

Audio-Visual Mobile Unit: Under the Audio-Visual Depart-

ment of the National Christian Council, the Wonju unit travels

to remote rural, mountainous areas of three provinces to present

the Gospel through Christian films. Through this evangelistic

tool, thousands come into contact with Christianity every year,

and several hundred express decisions of faith and commitment
to Christ.

Evangelistic Work: The missionaries, in cooperation with

district superintendents, Bible - women, and pastors, work with

the churches in all of the area surrounding Wonju. Aid is given

in leadership training, the development of women’s missionary

societies, student work, and other missionary activities.
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CENTRAL ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Inchon

Inchon is a city of 361,167 inhabitants 26 miles west of

Seoul, overlooking the Yellow Sea. It was a fishing village

until it was opened in 1882 to foreign trade. Methodist work

was started in 1892. The first WFMS representatives arrived in

1901. It is now the nation’s second largest port city and one of

the most industrialized centers in the country. There are also

many people who live on the off-shore islands who come there

for marketing, education, and medical attention.

Evangelistic Work: Missionaries work in cooperation with

local churches and Korean leadership.

Industrial Evangelism: Industrial Evangelism was begun in

1961. The emphasis has been mainly on three areas:

1) ministers who work in the factory as laborers;

2) training of Christian workers to be responsible disciples in

their work situations;

3) factory chaplains who move among the workers for group

discussions and personal counselling.

This work is under the direction of a committee of 13 pastors

and laymen, but those directly involved are three Korean pastors,

a woman evangelist, and a missionary.

Inchon Christian Hospital:

This 80-bed hospital, which treats

an average of 300 out-patients daily

in its clinics, is entirely self-support-

ing except for appropriation to

the mobile clinic and some funds

used for supplies and equipment.

In 1961 the hospital was certified

as a general hospital by the Minis-

try of Health and Social Affairs in

Korea, and began training interns.

— 12 —
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Residents in training in eye, ear, nose, and throat, obstetrics and

gynecology, internal medicine, orthopedics, surgery, pediatrics,

rotate between Inchon and Severance Hospital or Ewha Womans
University Hospital. There are 22 Korean doctors on the staff

and about 30 nurses. The hospital special outreach to the needy

is enlarged through its well-baby clinic, ‘tuberculosis clinic (under

Church World Service) and the rural and island mobile-evangel-

istic clinics. In April, 1963, a new out-patient department and
a 36-bed addition to the in-patient department was dedicated.

This building was erected mainly by funds given by the WDCS.
A missionary has been on the staff most of the time since the

hospital’s beginning as a small clinic many years earlier.

Inchon Christian Community Center: Literacy classes (Wesley

Clubs), kindergarten, public health work, clubs for varied age

and different interest groups, student choir, English classes, library

service and recreation, are all included in the Center’s program.
The Center (though without a building) began its program in

1949, then closed with the war in 1950 to re-open in the altered

missionary residence in 1956. The staff of eleven full-time

members (including a missionary), two part-time workers and
two volunteers serve 600 persons who benefit from this project.

Yong Wha Girls’ Primary and

Junior High School: This is one of

the two Protestant schools for girls

in Inchon. It was established in

1893. It now has an enrollment of

680 and a kindergarten of 50. Prin-

cipal: Mrs. Moon-Hee Lee.

Yichon (Ichon)

Yichon is a city of 101,482.

Yang Chung Girls' Junior and

Senior High School: The school,

Ewha University auditorium,

Commencement Day
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established as a primary school in 1909, is now the only high

school for girls in a large rural area. It has a dormitory for 60

girls. Enrollment is 680 (1963). Principal: The Rev. Dong-Ok Kim.

Evangelistic Work: A missionary, resident in Seoul, works
with the district superintendent, pastor, and churches in this area.

Seoul

Seoul, the capital, has a population of 3,500,000 and is the

largest and most important city in South Korea. It is the

intellectual, political, commercial, and social center of the country.

Methodist work was opened in 1885 and in 1896 respectively

by the Methodist Episcopal Church and the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South.

Christian Literature Society: The Methodist Board of Mis-

sions, in cooperation with other agencies, publishes and distributes

much of the literature used in Protestant churches and schools

in Korea through this Society. It is located in downtown Seoul

in its own office building with the National Christian Council,

the Council of Christian Education, radio station HLKY, and

many other Protestant agencies.

Korean National Christian Council: The council, in which

the Methodists arc charter members, maintains departments in

evangelism and in social and youth work, with related programs

in home and family life, literacy, Korea Council on Christian

Education, and mass communications.

The Committee on Mass Communications (under Korean

National Christian Council): This group sponsors radio, audio-

visual, and television work. The Christian radio network, HLKY,
the pilot station, is in Seoul, and four repeat stations are located

in Taegu, Pusan, Iri, and Kwangju. The audio-visual program
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consists of six A-V mobile units stationed in Seoul, Wonju,
Chunju, Taegu, Soonchon, and Pusan. A-V workshops, including

training in Christian drama, are also sponsored. Christian tele-

vision programs are produced over the Korean government TV
station in Seoul.

Home and Family Life: This movement of KNCC in Seoul

publishes the “Christian Home” magazine and holds leadership

training conferences for training leaders in this field. It also

sponsors workshops, seminars, and radio programs on a wide

range of Home and Family Life subjects.

Aogwan W.C.T.U. Home: This is an institution for reha-

bilitating delinquent girls released from the city reform school.

Korea Bible Society: This organization works in the area

of translation, publication, and distribution of the Scriptures.

Neighborly House: In 1937 a rural evangelistic center was

opened in Seoul. In 1954 it was reorganized and is now a social

center with a program of classes, clubs, and Bible study. A church

has been organized with a regular pastor and over 50 members.

Tai Hwa Christian Community Center: A center was organ-

ized in 1919 by the Women’s Missionary Council. The Women’s
Foreign Missionary Society and the Presbyterian Board joined

in the support for a time. The four-fold purpose, to train Korean
workers, to provide on-the-job training for social work students,

to interpret the philosophy of Christian social work to the

community, and to act as an agency of evangelism is carried out

by missionary and Korean workers.

Wyatt Baby Fold: A home for orphaned babies was opened

in December, 1953, and now cares for about 30 babies at a time.

Some of the babies are adopted by Korean and American
couples.
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Youth Center in Seoul

Home for Retired Bible Women: Home of Peaceful Rest is

a home for retired women Christian workers. It was established

in 1948 and moved to its present permanent location in 1956.

The building is a gift from the WDCS and friends, and the home
is supported by the Korean Woman’s Missionary Society. There

are eight women in the house at the present time.

Home for Retired Pastors: The Pension Board of the church

is working on a new project to provide homes for impoverished

retired pastors. The land and buildings of a former farm project

near Inchon have been utilized and repaired and an over-all

plan worked out. Several units have been built and occupied,

but more small Korean houses are still needed.

Jensen Memorial Student Center: Opened in December, 1960,

Jensen Center has become the focus of student work, not only

in the Seoul area, but throughout the country. Local youth
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Chapel, theological seminary, Seoul

programs, city-wide MYF groups, national MYF conferences, and
the offices of the Korean Student Christian Council all are part

of the total program. The building is also the educational unit

for Chung Dong Church.

Evangelistic Work: The city of Seoul is the center of almost

every phase of Korean life. It is so located that rural and

mountainous areas are easily accessible from Seoul. Because of

the shortage of evangelistic missionaries, most of them find it

necessary to itinerate great distances, as far north as the demilita-

rized zone, west to the Yellow Sea, including many of the

islands, and even to the east coast. There are 94 Methodist

churches in the city of Seoul itself.

Ewha Girls’ Junior and Senior High School- The school was
established in 1886, the first school for girls in Korea. The
present enrollment is 3,111. Ewha University grew from this

school and is now on a separate campus. Principal: Mrs. Myung-
Hak Saw.

a
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Committee for women's work programs

Seoul High School of Music and Art: In 1952, a special

department of Music and Art was opened as a part of Ewha
High School. Beginning in March, 1963, the administration of

the department was separated from Ewha High School with Mr.

Wan Wik Lim as principal. A new building for the school has

been constructed. It is coeducational. Enrollment was 506 in 1963.

*Ewha Womans University: This institution is related to the

Methodist Board of Missions in cooperation with the Board of

World Mission of the United Church of Canada. Work on a

college level began in 1910; it became a university in 1945 and

added a graduate school in 1952. It is the largest women’s

university in the world. It has colleges of Arts and Science,

Medicine, Nursing, Art, Music, Education, Law, Political Sciences,

Pharmacy, and Physical Education, with an enrollment of 8,000.

Attached to these colleges are a hospital, kindergarten, primary,

junior, and senior high schools, a Korean Cultural Research

Institute, a Korean Home Economics Practice House. The

university also administers Kim Nan, a junior-senior high school
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Ordained missionaries' language study class

for girls, with 950 students, and the International Night College

with 500 students. President: Dr. Unsook Saw

Dr. Okgill Kim, Former President of Ewha University
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Hostels for Boys and Girls: The Myung Duk Hostel accom-

modates 65 girls who attend junior and senior high school and
college in Seoul. Indiana House accommodates 70 boys of high

school and college age. These two hostels, maintained primarily

for children of pastors and other church workers, are operated

under the auspices of the Korean Methodist Church in cooperation

with the Board of Missions and the Methodist Committee on

Overseas Relief.

Kwang Sung Boys’ Junior and Senior High School: Refugee

alumni and former officials of the Kwang Sung Boys’ High
School in Pyongyang (now the capital of Communist Korea)

organized this school in Seoul to help provide an education for

the heavy influx from North Korea. It is supported chiefly by

alumni, students, and parents. Enrollment in 1963 was 670.

Principal: Bong-Ku Lee.

Pai Chai Boys’ Junior and

Senior High School: The school

developed from the first Methodist

educational work started in Seoul

in 1885. It is the oldest school of

Western-type education in Korea,

where many national leaders have

studied. Enrollment in 1963 was
2,890. Principal: Soo Chcon Song.

Pai Wha Girls' High School:

The school was founded in 1898

by the Woman’s Missionary Coun-
cil of the Methodist Church,

South. The enrollment in 1963 w
Chin Chun.

Pai Chai high school for boys

(special program)

2,057. Principal: Mrs. Soo-

Methodist Theological Seminary: In 1910 the Union Methodist

Theological Seminary was established as a joint project of the
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Presenting diploma to woman
graduate, theological seminary,

Seoul

Methodist Episcopal Church and the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South. A Bible-training school for women was started in 1911

by the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society. The Woman’s
Missionary Council joined in its support, and it became the Union
Methodist Bible Training School in 1921. In 1929 the merger of

the institutions resulted in the coeducational Methodist Theological

Seminary. The seminary received its charter as a four-year

college in the spring of 1959. Enrollment in 1963 was 202.

President: Dr. Harold Hong.

*Yonsei University: Formerly known as Chosen Christian

University, the academic institution was opened as a college by
the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., and became a union institution

in 1915. There are now six colleges: Literature, Commerce,
Science, Music and graduate schools of Medicine and Theology.
Enrollment in 1963 was 4,500. President: Dr. Tae-Sun Park.
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Yonsei University Medical College, School of Nursing, and

Severance Hospital: The Medical College, given official

recognition by the government in 1925, became a part of the

university in 1957. Nurses’ training on the college level leads to

a B.S.N. degree. Graduate doctors have a superior reputation in

Korea and abroad. Dean: Dr. Pyung Hi Lee.

The 365-bed Severance Hospital, recognized in 1905, has

been rebuilt on the Yonsei University campus with funds from
American cooperating agencies. The hospital was founded in

1893 by a Presbyterian missionary and became a union institution

in 1913. There are 130 doctors and 120 nurses on the staff.

Superintendent: Dr. Eui Sun Lim.

Angels’ Haven (Home for Beggar Boys): This is an institution

for 140 boys picked up off the streets of Seoul, providing them

with a Christian home and education. It is operated under the

auspices of the Korean Methodist Church and MCOR. At present

a missionary acts as director.

Suwon

Suwon is a town with a population of about 80,000, located

in a relatively wide valley in central Korea about 25 miles south

of Seoul.

Evangelistic Work: A missionary, resident in Seoul, works

with the district superintendent, pastors, and churches in this area.

Mae Hwang Girls’ Junior and Industrial High School: The

school was established in 1902 as a primary school. Later

there was a normal department. In 1958 the school was registered

as a home arts school. Beginning in March, 1963, a business

training course was added and the name changed to Industrial

High School. Enrollment is 747, with a night school of 233.

Principal: Mrs. Hi-Suk Suh.

Sam II Boys’ High School: The school is located next door

to the Mae Hyang Girls’ School. Enrollment in 1963 was 1,551.

Principal: Yung-Chun Ko.
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SOUTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Chonan

Chonan is a railroad center, halfway between Seoul and

Taejon.

Evangelistic Work: Missionaries were recently assigned to

this old city to help in the surrounding rural area. Approximately

260 churches are served from this center. Pioneer evangelism is

conducted in the islands of the Yellow Sea.

Leadership Training: A Youth and District Center has just

been constructed for the purpose of training lay leadership in

rural churches, developing youth leadership, and carrying forward

an evangelistic program among the students of the city. In this

area five District Bible Schools give specialized instruction for

church members, especially those from rural districts where there

is no opportunity for education beyond primary school.

Clinic and Medical Work: A small clinic supported locally

offers medical care for the city of Chonan and surrounding area,

and also sends a doctor-nurse team to more remote rural villages.

Kongju

Kongju is a city of approximately 180,000.

Young Myung Boys’ Junior and Senior High School: Formerly
an agricultural and industrial training school, the institution

is now entirely under Korean leadership. It serves a largely

agricultural area. Enrollment in 1963 was 900.

Principal: Ho Rhim Chung.

Public Health Work: Infant welfare work was opened in

1923. A Korean nurse conducts well-baby and prenatal clinics,

as well as a milk station. The work is directed from the Taejon
Public Health Center. The day nursery has two workers, one
a graduate of the Kindergarten Training College. Attendance: 27.
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Evangelistic Work: A missionary, resident in Taejon, works
with the district superintendent, pastors, and churches in this area.

Pusan

One of Korea’s two most important port cities, Pusan has

a population of 1,400,000. It is an industrial and commercial

city; included among its industries are fishing, automobile fabri-

cation and assembly, electronics, manufacture, pottery, and
weaving. Pusan has recently acquired the status of an “autonomous
city” and is no longer politically tied to the province in which
it is located.

Methodist work began in Pusan shortly before the Commu-
nist Invasion of 1950. There was one Methodist church in Pusan

at that time; now there are twenty, with 1,200 full members and

Radio Station HLKP: HLKP is

a part of the HLKP Network,

the only Christian radio net-

work in the world. Broadcasting

at present with an output of

250 watts, it is hoped that the

power output can be raised to

1,000 watts. HLKP broadcasts

ten hours and forty minutes a

day, beaming its message to a

potential audience of over one

million.

Boys.' Friendship Town:

This project was relocated after

being destroyed by a typhoon

in late 1959. It is now on a farm about 25 miles from Pusan.

It provides a Christian home for beggar boys and other waifs

from the street. Related to the Social Work Department of the

a constituency of about 4,000.

Christian radio network program
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Korean Methodist Church,

Boys’ Town is supported largely

by MCOR. There are about

100 boys in the community.

Pusan Christian Community

Center: In 1952 a social center

was opened to help refugees

who were pouring into the city.

In one area of this overcrowded

city, where 350 families with over 1,000 children live within

four small blocks, the center provides a program which includes

a milk station, a prenatal and well-baby clinic and two kinder-

gartens, Sunday religious education classes, literacy night classes,

and club work. The literacy school is an important part of the

program, for through it young people over twelve are being

reached. The staff includes one missionary, nine full-time Korean

workers, three part-time Korean workers, a part-time doctor, and

two volunteer religious education teachers.

Head Resident: Miss You Du Kang.

Public Health Work: Weekly well-baby clinics are organized

in four churches. Home visiting is done among the clinic mothers

on non-clinic days. In 1963, 800 babies under fourteen months
of age were admitted to the clinics from families of very low or

no income. Clinics are opened with devotions, followed by classes

in health and childcare, as well as family planning instructions.

Immunization, screening examinations of babies and prenatal

mother referrals for medical follow-up, and distribution of the

milk contributed by Church World Service and CARE are included

in the program.

District Evangelistic Work: Missionaries conduct urban and
rural evangelistic activities and leadership training in Pusan and
in South Kyungsang Province. The Methodist Church has two
districts in the province with more than sixty churches and a

constituency of about 8,000.
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Wesley Club Struggle for self-support

(free school instruction)

Sisters’ Home: A home for 80-100 wayward young women.
They are given medical treatment, training in personal living,

work training, such as tailoring, beautician training, knitting,

etc., and religious instruction. After six months to a year in the

home, they are placed as apprentices and in jobs throughout the

city. Some are reunited with their families. The Sisters’ Home
is related to the Social Work Department of the Korean Methodist

Church. Head Resident: Miss Sin Ja Chu.

Taejon

Taejon, which means “Big Field,” is about 120 miles south

of Seoul on the main line of the Seoul-Pusan railroad. The city

has been rebuilt since 1955, and now has a population of over

200,000. It is one of the most rapidly developing commercial

and industrial centers in South Korea.

Taejon Methodist Theological Seminary: Started as a training

school for supply pastors, the seminary is now a recognized

college in which many of the pastors and women workers of the

Korean Methodist Church are trained. Enrollment in 1963 was

166. President: The Rev. Ho-Un Lee.
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Kindergarten training

Kindergarten Training School: Kindergartens were started in

Korea fifty years ago and have been popular from the beginning.

This training school, which was opened in Taejon in 1955, trains

teachers and helps conduct institutes for kindergarten directors

and for kindergarten teachers. The school sends out students

for work during vacation to carry on various projects in the

churches, helping with summer kindergartens, vacation church
schools, parent education programs, and the promotion of the

Christian Home and Family Life work. Graduates of the school,

who now number almost 200, are at work in kindergartens,

orphanages, babyfolds, and day-nurseries throughout Korea.

President: Miss Sun Hi Lee.

Shepard Hall: Completed in August, 1954, this serves as a

center for refresher institutes for Methodist ministers. Twice each

month a new group of about 25 pastors and church workers go

for a week of spiritual and mental uplift, recreation, and special-

ized program training.

Evangelistic Work: Taejon is the heart of the South Con-

ference of Korean Methodism. Missionaries serve the various

districts of the conference.

Social-Evangelistic Work: A day nursery and milk station

was opened in 1952. There are now also a babyfold caring for
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35 orphans, several clinics, classes for girls, and night- classes for

working boys.

*Union Christian Service Center: The Methodist Board of

Missions in cooperation with the Presbyterians, U.S.A., the Sal-

vation Army, and the United Church of Canada. A 40-acre

experimental farm, a school, an orphanage, a tuberculosis

sanatorium, and a babyfold constitute the program of this

interdenominational rural center. The agricultural section includes

a dairy, a cannery, a livestock center, etc., and carries on an

extensive outreach program through the church.

The Tuberculosis Rest Home: Aided by MCOR, it has 27

patients now, screened and checked twice monthly in cooperation

with the Public Health station. This work is badly needed because

of malnutrition and poor sanitation in ordinary surroundings.

Holston Girls’ Junior and Senior High School: Holston School

was the first school to be opened in Songdo and was the first

mission school to receive government recognition (1906). After

the 1950 invasion from the north, the school was reopened in

Taejon. Enrollment in 1963 was 689. Principal: Miss Chung-

Yea Park.

indicates Interdenominational Work

Agricultural training Audio-visual activity--TV broadcast
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Other Protestant Agencies at Work in Korea

Commission on Ecumenical Missions and Relations of the

United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., Board of Foreign

Missions of the United Church of Canada, Board of Missions of

the Presbyterian Church, U.S., Salvation Army, Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel (England), Oriental Missionary Society,

the Christian Church, the Southern Baptist Church, The Indepen-

dent Presbyterian Mission Board, Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., Seventh-

Day Adventists, Jehovah’s Witnesses, British and Foreign Bible

Society, The Evangelical Alliance Mission, Lutheran Church
(Missouri Synod), Nazarene, the Assembly of God, and others.

Church leaders greeting friends at Seoul Municipal Airport
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For information, write to:

Public Relations Office

Methodist Mission

International Post Office Box 1182

Seoul, Korea

Board of Missions of The Methodist Church

475 Riverside Drive

New York, N. Y. 10027

Methodist missionaries in Korea, annual meeting, July, 1964.
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A glance at the map tells us that Korea is a

peninsula. Further study reveals that it is in a most

unfortunate position. Shaped like a rabbit, sitting

erect, and facing west, it is surrounded by three

predatory powers.

History reveals outrages on this peninsula by

one and then another of the three aggressive

neighbors. The present episode closes with a giant

coming out of the west, driving out one of the

three only to let half of the land fall into the

hands of the other two.



Korean junk off Taichon beach on Yellow Sea

Korea, the Hermit Nation

Koreans are neither Japanese nor Chinese. For

more than two thousand years of recorded history,

they have eaten Korean food, worn Korean

clothes, lived in Korean style houses—in short,

maintained their own culture in spite of pressure

from Chinese to the north and from Japanese

to the south.

Remaining Koreans in such a neighborhood was

the miracle of history. For centuries this land was

the scene of numerous cruel and devastating raids



by Ghengis Khan, Kublai Khan, and other “Red-

heads” from Mongolia. Hideyoshi and his Jap-

anese army terrified the land for seven years

beginning in 1592, and this was but one of several

clashes between Chinese and Japanese armies in

Korea. Between wars, pirates harassed coastal

shipping.

Korea came to fear all foreigners and did her

best to keep her borders closed, escorting ship-

wrecked sailors to China and beheading any Cath-

olic priests who entered the country in disguise.

She became the Hermit Nation, open to Chinese

diplomats at the palace but warning all citizens

that it was traitorous to have any dealings with

outsiders.

Finally, during the administration of President

Chester A. Arthur, the American government set

out to win the confidence of Korea. In 1882,

Captain Shufeldt, a naval attache with the Ameri-



can Legation in Peking, succeeded in negotiating

a treaty permitting U.S. citizens to trade in Korea.

An Ancient Culture

The peninsula thus opened to American influ-

ence is about six hundred miles in length and

averages about 150 miles in width. The terrain

is mountainous, with a high ridge close to the

east coast, sending the rivers in a southwesterly

direction to the Yellow Sea. The South and West

Coasts are studded with many islands, and the tides

here are the second highest in the world. At In-

chun there are certain days each month when the

difference between high and low tides is more
than thirty feet.

Winters are cold when compared with similar

latitudes in the eastern United States. Korea
extends from the thirty-fourth to the forty-second





parallel. Superimposed on the United States,

Korea would extend from Detroit to Atlanta.

Children skate on flooded tennis courts or rice

fields near Seoul for two months of an average

winter, although the latitude is that of the Mam-
moth Cave of Kentucky where two weeks skating

would be almost abnormal. This happens to be

the time of the winter vacation when the unheated

or poorly heated schoolrooms cannot be used for

study. By contrast the summers are hot and humid.

The rainfall averages about forty inches, with

about half falling in July and August. This con-

centration of rainfall into two months limits the

possibilities of hydroelectric power.

Koreans have a right to be proud of their

culture. In tradition they go back to Tang-gun,

a contemporary of Abraham, and more definitely

to Ki-ja, who lived at the time of Moses. To re-

mind Koreans of their ancient heritage, Korean

calendars usually carry the Korean year as well

as the Western calendar year. Thus 1965 would

be also 4298, dating Tang-gun at 2333 B.C.

In science and invention Korea has much to

her credit. Rain gauges were used in Korea long

before they were thought of elsewhere. Printing

from moveable type was practiced in Korea at

least a hundred years before Gutenberg was born.

A Korean ironclad ship destroyed the wooden
ships of a Japanese invading fleet in 1592, and

Korean engineers used a suspension bridge to

enable the Chinese army to escape from Japanese

invaders three years later in that same war. On the

hills of Seoul one can still see several miles of a

wall built there when that city became the capital

just one hundred years before Columbus. At Ky-

ung-Ju, the ancient capital, dating back to the time

of Christ, one finds a stone tower erected in 647 for

use in astronomical observations. The famous

Kyung-Ju bell, weighing over seventy-three tons

and dating back to 773, is one of twenty-three

large bells still to be found in Korea. These enor-

mous bells had no clappers, but were struck by

heavy wooden beams hanging alongside. Last but

not least is the ancient on-dol, a type of radiant

heating still used whereby the heat and smoke from

the kitchen passes through flues under the stone

floors.



Women washing

clothes in stream

The religions of old Korea were not altogether

helpful. Buddhism came to Korea about a.d. 380.

It rose to high favor with the Koryo Dynasty

(918-1392), and the capital of Songdo was said

to have had over three hundred Buddhist temples.

Buddhism offered little to the common man who
could not afford to spend his time in some temple

meditating or saying Buddhist prayers. When the

Yi Dynasty took control in 1392, the capital was

moved from Songdo to Seoul. Buddhism went into

decline and Confucianism came into favor. Where

Buddhism was other-worldly, Confucianism offered

no religious teaching, providing only a code of

ethics that taught how a man should obey and

respect his father, the wife her husband, the

daughter-in-law her mother-in-law. As a result of

its extreme respect for the traditions of the elders

and its contempt for anything in the way of educa-



tion for girls, Confucianism tended to retard prog-

ress in Korea.

Basically the religion of old Korea was Animism,

or Shamanism, a belief that gives souls to rocks

and trees and other objects of nature round about.

Such a land was a dreadful world with every hill

and every old tree alive with an evil spirit. It was

not easy, for example, for the early Christian con-

vert to take down the paper envelope 'from the

ridgepole and thus cast out the house-spirit. Even

today fisherman along the East Coast believe in

sacrifices to avoid storms and poor catches, and

few of them become Christians.

Confucianism by its nature is not an organized

force against Christianity. Buddhism might have

been anti-Christian as in some other lands, but in

Korea the number of adherents is not large. Ani-

mism naturally evaporates as modern scientific

teaching reaches the rural villages. In short, Korea
is a religious vacuum, ripe for Christian teaching.

It has been said of Korea that if there is a village

without a church, it is because no one has gone
there to start one.

a land where spirits are worshipped, Christians are sup-
planting the wooden Devil Post with thje living Christ.



Free Korea, Born of the United Nations

Before Korea’s doors were opened, the govern-

ment tolerated Chinese diplomats at the palace

and sent annual tribute to Peking. When Japan
awakened to what Western powers were doing in

China, she began to bring pressure on Seoul. In

1895 Japan wraged a war against China, and the

Chinese diplomats left the palace. Jubilant Ko-
rean patriots celebrated freedom from China by

erecting an Independence Arch. But Russians were
entering north Korea; Japan struck at Russia and
in 1905 established a protectorate over Korea.

Russia and China were both out.

The next forty years were bitter ones for Korea.

The Japanese were rapidly building roads and
railroads toward Manchuria. Those who ruled

Korea were poor colonists. The so-called Con-
spiracy Case of 1912 and the Independence Move-
ment of 1919 are two classic examples of innocent

and peaceful people being handled with severe

cruelty. As Japan entered Manchuria in 1931 and

swept into Peking in 1937, Korea’s lot became
more and more intolerable, especially after the

attack on Pearl Harbor.

Koreans danced with joy when the Japanese

Emperor surrendered and now observe that day

as Liberation Day. The United States Army moved

into southern Korea, set up an interim military

government, and arranged for elections under

United Nations auspices. Three years after libera-

tion, August 15, 1948, the Republic of Korea was

officially recognized.

Unfortunately not all of Korea became demo-

cratic. Russia had been in the Pacific War just

two weeks, and in accordance with planned strate-

gy moved south to the thirty-eighth parallel. Once
there, Russia forgot all agreements, sealed off the

border, and refused permission for UN authorities

to hold elections in that territory. Some three

million Koreans north of that line had escaped

to the south before the border became impassible.

Birds still flew over that line, but trains and tele-

phones and letters ceased to cross it. Those who
fled before 1948 have not heard from their rela-



tives in all those years, unless perchance some of

them escaped in November, 1950, When the UN
armies advanced to the Yalu River. There are an

estimated thirty-seven million people in Korea, but

the twenty-seven million in South Korea can only

conjecture as to the condition of friends and

relatives just across the line. Japan was out, but

Russia had half of the peninsula.

An agricultural missionary and a farm boy overlook the

experimental farm at the Union Christian Service Center in

Taejon.

The Coming of Methodism

As soon as Korea’s doors were opened in 1883,

the Methodist Episcopal Church got busy. Dr.

James M. Buckley began a series of articles on
Korea in the Methodist church press, Dr. John
F . Goucher promised five thousand dollars to open
Methodist work, and Dr. John S. Maclay, Metho-
dist missionary in Japan, hastened to Seoul to

secure permission from the king to open schools
and hospitals.
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Within two year, Rev. and Mrs. Henry G.

Appenzeller, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Scranton, and

Dr. Scranton’s mother, Mrs. Mary F. Scranton,

were ready to sail, arriving in Korea in the spring

of 1885. Dr. Appenzeller soon had a boy’s school

started; this high school is officially recognized as

the beginning of modern education in Korea. Dr.

Scranton opened a medical clinic. Not to be out-

done, Mrs. Mary F. Scranton began teaching girls.

That was the beginning of education for girls in

Korea and the begining of what became Ewha
University.

Open preaching had not been permitted. Soon



a few private inquiries made possible preaching

behind closed doors. It was some time before sing-

ing could be used, but within ten years people

were saying, “This is good doctrine.” By the end

of twenty years, Korea was in the midst of a re-

vival wave. Had the American church responded

with more zeal, the results might have been larger,

but even so the rate of increase would have been

a great joy to any other mission field.

Meantime missionaries of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church, South, had arrived in 1895, chiefly

through the influence of a brilliant Korean stu-

dent, Mr. Yun Tchi Ho, later an outstanding

Recess at a Wesley Club

school at the Methodist Church

in Shindo.



Christian leader. The two branches of Methodism

grew rapidly, and both organized annual confer-

ences. A desire for union of all Korean Methodists

into one church was frustrated by the separation

of Methodist bodies in America. Appeals to the

mother churches secured permission to organize

an autonomous Methodist Church in Korea.

Bishop Herbert Welch, who had been resident

bishop in Korea for twelve years (1916-1928),

headed the commission on union which drafted a

constitution for the new church. The first General

Conference met in Seoul in December, 1930,

adopted a constitution, and elected Dr. J. S. Ryang
of the former Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

as its first general superintendent. Bishop Welch

was also chairman of a small committee to draft

a creed for the new church. This creed, known as

the Korean Creed, is to be found as one of the

affirmations of faith in The Methodist Hymnal

today.

The new church was to be self-governing in

Korea, with some changes tending to make its



structure more democratic. Laymen were admitted

to the annual conference and also to the committee

on appointments. Women could be ordained. The
general superintendent was to be elected for a

term of four years with one reelection possible. The
district superintendents were to be elected by the

annual conference members of each district after

the appointments were made. The new church

and the mother churches were also to have close

reciprocal ties. Korean Methodists would frown

upon any union in either Korea or America which

tended to jeopardize that relationship.

The Staggering Blows of Communism

Shortly after the close of World War II, Com-
munists dealt the Korean church three staggering

blows. When missionaries returned in 1946, they

found Russian soldiers guarding the thirty-eighth

parallel, cutting off access to the northern half of

Methodist territory with its five mission stations,

five high schools, three hospitals, dozens of primary



schools, and hundreds of churches in the best self-

supporting area. Christians were fleeing south by

the thousands. Pastors, as well as leading laymen

of education or property, who were slow in getting

out, went to prison. South Korea soon had thous-

ands of destitute Methodist ministers and laymen.

The second blow came in the summer of 1950.

Korean Communists, trained by the Russians in

Siberia for war against Japan, had become the

puppet leaders of North Korea. On June 25 they

invaded South Korea. By November they had been

driven back to the Yalu, and the first conflict in

Korea was over. But, alas, property damage was

immense, and thousands of laymen had either been

massacred or taken captive to North Korea.

Among those who disappeared were two Korean

bishops, Dr. J. S. Ryang and Rev. You-Soon Kim.

Six Methodist missionaries were also captured. One
died in North Korea. The others were released

after three years, returning home by way of Mos-

cow.

The third blow fell when Chinese Communists

started the second phase of the war in Korea in



November, 1950. Remembering the terrors and

slaughter of the first invasion, millions fled toward

Pusan. Seoul became a ghost city. Every island and

hamlet near the tip of the peninsula seethed with

cold and hungry refugees. Government sources

listed ten million as displaced persons and five

million as destitute. The Methodist Committee for

Overseas Relief and Church World Service ren-

dered great service. The invaders were soon

pushed back beyond the thirty-eighth parallel,

whereupon they called for an armistice. The talks

took two years, and the truce came in the summer
of 1953. Refugees returned to the ashes of their

former homes and places of business after three

year’s absence. Four hundred Methodist congrega-

tions found church buildings entirely gone or in

need of extensive repairs.

The Growing Church

Skeptics might have wondered if the church

would survive the three Communist attacks. The
amazing fact is that the church has arisen stronger

than ever before, making rapid strides ahead. In

The editor of the Christian Literature Society in Seoul



spite of the terrific loss of leadership and property,

the Korean church is growing. Full membership

has advanced from 33,166 in 1954 to 57,257 in

1963, a gain of over 70 per cent. A-large backlog

for future growth is seen in the list of 17,220 on

the church preparatory rolls, and 39,785 occasional

attendants, card signers, and other adherents, while

the church school enrollment is twice the church

membership. There are about fifty thousand en-

rolled in five thousand class meetings having their

sessions on Fridays.

The future of the church is in good Korean

hands;. The bishop and the thirty-six district super-

intendents have been tried in the fires of persecu-

tion and poverty. Many of these men as well as all

the heads of our schools, hospitals, and other insti-

tutions have had special training in America as

Crusade Scholars. The only churches not self-sup-

porting are pioneer churches organized in new
villages. Many of these are supported by some

“sister church” in the larger cities. Attendance at

any church for Sunday morning worship averages

about twice the actual full membership. The per

capita giving if calculated on the basis of average

annual income would exceed that of The Method-

ist Church in the United States. The Korean
Christian believes in prayer, and practically every

Korean church has a sunrise prayer meeting every

morning of the year. Korean Christians are great

Bible students. On the basis of church membership,

Korean seminaries probably have more men pre-

paring for the ministry than any other church in

the world.

Methodists have an important part in Yon-sei

University and its Severance Hospital, the finest

medical plant in the Far East. Ewha Woman’s
University holds claim to being the largest uni-

versity for women in the world with eight thousand

college women. Two Methodist seminaries enroll

over three hundred men and women preparing for

the ministry. Fifteen junior-senior high schools en-

roll over fifteen thousand boys and girls. Wesley

Clubs, another name for schools for those too

poor to pay the tuition at regular schools, operate

in Methodist churches with volunteer teachers and

enroll another fourteen thousand children. In ad-

dition to Severance Hospital, there are three other



Outside the new Methodist Student Center in Seoul

hospitals: one for Evvha University, one at Inchun,

and another in Wonju. The latter is operated

jointly with the Presbyterians related to the United

Church of Canada.

Facing the Economic Crisis

Korea of today faces many problems. By seizing

half of the land mass, the Communists wrecked

Korea’s economy. The valuable coal, iron ore, and
forest resources of the north have been lost. Elec-

tricity came from the Yalu. Without electricity,

factories could not operate, and without factories

Korea had to import cement, glass, and “hundreds
of other necessities from abroad.

Another factor is the density of population. With
six hundred persons to the square mile, Korea
ranks fourth, following the Netherlands, Belgium

and Japan. This poses less of a problem for an

industrial nation like Japan with only 30 per cent

of its population engaged in farming, but is serious
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for an agricultural land like Korea where nearly

60 per cent live off the land. Farms average less

than two acres in size and the per capita income

is less than eighty dollars per year. Unemployment,

due to the heavy influx of refugees from North

Korea, is high.

Korea is making a twofold attack on these prob-

lems. To combat the increasing population prob-

lem, the government is assisting families to

emigrate to South America and is also pushing a

national family planning program with service

free of charge to poverty-stricken families.

The problem of unemployment and low per

capita income can only be solved as manufacturing

is developed. This normally takes a generation, but

Korea is well on the road.

Thanks to aid from the United Nations, the

United States, and funds provided from foreign

capital, coal production has doubled, and railroads

are being extended. Five electric power plants, a



At Methodist-related Severance Hospital in Seoul, eye sur-

gery is performed to help a small boy see.

petroleum refinery, three cement plants, two fer-

tilizer plants, a flat glass plant, and three paper

mills have already given wider employment and

practically solved the domestic needs in these re-

spective fields.

Facing the Future

There is every reason to believe that the Repub-

lic of Korea will make good as a new nation. Its

people are intensely patriotic, decidedly anti-Com-

munist, and pro-American. Korean soldiers have

held 75 per cent of the front line, and if given

the proper military aid will continue to hold it.

If that line is not held, all of Korea as well as

Japan, Formosa, Okinawa, and indeed all of the

Far East will be open to the Communists.

The Republic has its share of mistakes, but

when compared with other nations it can be proud

of its record. It has shown itself to be worthy of

future aid, future trust, and future Christian broth-

erhood.

The church in Korea wants more missionaries.

A church so active in spreading the gospel to

others and so self-sustaining deserves our prayers,

our workers, and our tithes to help over the hard

places. We must not fail in so great an opportunity

to build the Master’s work.
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report on Korea

Intensity of belief characterizes the vigorous life of this divided,

suffering, hilt growing Church

by George E. Sweazey

The Reverend George Sweazey was asked to go to

Korea in response to a request from the General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian Church there that the three

Churches to which they are related—The United Pres-

byterian Church in the U.S.A., the Presbyterian Church

in the U.S. (Southern), and the Australian Presbyterian

Church—send them someone to help in evangelistic

campaigns. Dr. Sweazey, pastor of Webster Groves

United Presbyterian Church in St. Louis, was picked

for the assignment because of his experience in the

Department of Evangelism. He is presently a member

of the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Rela-

tions. While in Korea, he attended the General As-

sembly of the Church there as a fraternal delegate.

T
he Presbyterian Church in Korea had three

major splits in the 1950’s. It now exists in

four Churches, with several minor frag-

ments. The one to which we are related is

the largest, but it now includes fewer than

half of the Presbyterians of Korea. I was a

fraternal delegate to its recent Fiftieth Anniversary

General Assembly.

15May 1 ,
1963



Report on KOREA
CONTINUED

I am happy to report that the news is good. The As-

sembly was marked by deep devotion and forward-

looking plans. There was affection among the commis-

sioners, and between them and our mission. This

atmosphere is in some contrast to that of 1959.

The policeman who was called in from the street

to restrain the rioting commissioners at the Korean

General Assembly in that year went about his work,

so it is said, with tears streaming down his cheeks. He
said, “Brothers, I am only a policeman, but I am also

a Christian, and I know that such things ought not to

be. You are bringing shame to the name of Jesus

Christ.' The whole Christian world could have wept
at what was happening to this Church which had been

so admired for its spiritual intensity and heroic achieve-

ments.

Things were different in the Assembly which I wit-

nessed. The so-called “anti-ecumenical” Assembly,

which split from the one to which we are related in

1959, was also meeting in Seoul at the same time. At

its first meeting, it split again, after the familiar pattern

of dissidents. The smaller part of this new division re-

mained associated with the professional creators of

discord from America. But the larger part throughout

A Korean family meets for prayer. For Chr'^tian Koreans, prayer is the prelude to many activities of a normal day.
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In Korea a tent is not an unusual shelter for a Sunday school class. In spite of dissension, Christian teaching goes on.

the week exchanged communications about reunion

with the main Assembly. These efforts were not suc-

cessful. The conditions laid down by the separated

body were impossible. But it is important that both

Assemblies voted not to adjourn. They took recess, with

the hope that some time during this anniversary year

they might be able to reconvene and reunite.

What caused this lamentable strife? Dr. John
Coventry Smith and others have written in Presbyte-

rian Life about the causes—emotional exhaustion from

the Korean War, a lack of practice with free institutions

during forty years of Japanese domination, isolation,

rigid doctrine. There is in the Korean Church a frantic

hatred of communism which makes clear thinking diffi-

cult. We have that problem in Missouri. I have neigh-

bors who see communists in any council of churches;

they have lists of “fellow-traveling” ministers; they

want to censor the town library and to tell the FBI
what the high school is teaching. Most of these some-

what hysterical people have never been within a hun-

dred miles of any recognized form of communism, or

seen a real communist in the flesh. The Koreans have

seen Red armies blasting, burning, and killing across

their land. Several hundred ministers and leading lay-

men were killed in the communist effort to destroy the

Church. The fighting has ceased, but there has not

been an official ending of the war. Red armies are still

poised just over the armistice line. This barrier makes

the Berlin Wall seem porous by comparison. No com-

munication, even for the sake of mercy, gets through.

Many Korean Christians have no idea whether their

close relatives across the border are still alive. At the

very moving memorial service of the General Assembly,

it was recent victims of communism for whom the com-

missioners were grieving. If the emotions from all this

have sometimes distorted the Koreans’ thinking, they

have ten thousand times more excuse for it than hav e

Americans.

Such distortion does appear. For example, in 1958

when the Presbyterian Church in America to which

May 1. 1963 17
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Report on KOREA
CONTINUED

they were related merged with The United Presby-

terian Church and took its name, there was great con-

cern among Korean Presbyterians. United means

ecumenical; ecumenical leads to one Church; one

Church looks to one world; one world means com-

munism—so the reasoning ran. We rejoice that in the

World Council of Churches there is a fellowship in

Christ which can cross the deepest political divisions.

Korean Presbyterians regard that fellowship as an

open-armed welcome to paid agents of the world com-

munist conspiracy. One evening, before preaching, I

asked the minister what lie might like me to emphasize.

He said. “Tell them that you are not a communist, and

that the World Council of Churches is not communist.”

I worked it in.

Intensity of faith

There is another element in the Korean Church di-

visions. People can be the victims of their virtues. The

Koreans take their Christianity with such life-dominat-

ing seriousness that a slight divergence may be an in-

superable division. My strongest impression from the

Korean Church is not factionalism but intensity.

This can be recognized in the central place prayer

has in daily living. Koreans pray when they enter a

home or a church or have a cup of tea. General Park,

the head of the Korean government, on his trip to

America brought as translator a handsome young Army
Colonel. At the state dinner at Blair House, the trans-

lator sat between President Kennedy and General

Park. When no blessing was asked before the meal,

this officer bowed his head and had his own silent bless-

ing. He is a Korean Presbyterian. Most Korean congre-

gations have predawn prayer meetings every day of

the year.

If Jesus spoke Korean . . .

The Koreans’ religious intensity is seen in the vivid

literalness with which they understand the Bible and

theology. To be literal is sometimes assumed to reveal

a cultural lag, yet the other extreme is a cultural pre-

ciosity by which faith loses its force in vaporous ab-

stractions. That is not a prevalent disease among
Koreans. To them God is, and heaven is, and grace and

mercy are. The old-time religion is still new-time in a

land where there were no acknowledged Christians

when my father was in college. We can learn from the

Koreans their vivid sense that the things we talk and

sing and pray about in church are really true.

It has been said that in no other Church on earth do

the members know the Bible so well as do the Korean

Christians. Their love of the Scriptures has been at the

core of their life; it has empowered their remarkable

evangelism. It has also made divisions. A committee

has been working on a badly needed new translation

of the Bible. There are five Korean languages—one to

he used in talking with colleagues, two for the two

ranks above the speaker, and two below. This makes it,

according to our State Department’s list, the hardest

of all languages for Americans to learn. It also makes

difficulties in Bible translation which we can scarcely

imagine. The first draft of the new translation had Jesus

speaking to his disciples on their level. It was met with

shocked anger and charges of modernism. It was said

that if Jesus is the divine Lord he would have spoken

from a higher to a lower rank. The translators replied

that his divinity' was shown by his coming down to

man's level; he told his disciples that he called them

not servants but friends. Which is right? There is no

help at all in textual scholarship. Aramaic and Greek

make no more distinction in language levels than does

English. The decision will have to depend on the feel-

ing about how Jesus would have spoken Korean. How-
ever translation is made, some feelings will be greatly

hurt.

Sometimes a peculiar slant toward ethics has been a

source of controversy in Korea. It is always difficult for

Christians to shake loose from a sub-Christian culture.

The ethics of American Christians can be discolored by

a prevailing pragmatism. The substratum of Korean

ethics is Confucianism, which originally was not so

much a religion as an all-embracing etiquette. We are

likely' to say that it is bad to fail an examination, but

it is worse to cheat. One with a Confucian background

is likely to feel that it is bad to cheat on an examination,

but it is worse to fail. Someone has explained that peo-

ple in East Asia are more aware of shame than of guilt;

to Westerners, in theory, guilt is worse than shame. The

Korean Church strongly' condemns such things as

smoking and dancing, but it has been plagued by mis-

management of funds. The group that stirred up the

(Continued on pag( 42:
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March »63, ’’DIVISION" by K. H. KIM, p. 2

3. c. The N.A.E. or anti-ecumenical side has about of the Presbyterians, but
within }t3 camp there is much strife and unrest, and now it is splitting into
four separate groups. (They have about 290,000 members).
(1) One group has formed a "Bible Presbyterian Church" with Carl Mclntire ’

s

support.

(2) Another group, while not changing its name to "Bible Presbyterian" has
elected to join the I.C.C.C, anyhow & also enjoy* s Mclntire ’3 support.

(3) A third group, related to lissibnaries of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church
in the United States-, has reorganized the Korea Theological Seminary and
is preparing to split off, too.

(ii) The remainder of the so-called N.A.E. group, which is still a majority of
their original t, >lit, opposes t' o W.C.C. and while not joining the I.C.C.C.
is remaining ac the continuing General Assembly of t' ; ir side.

Lu HOPE FOR REUNION?
£. ;ncw it is extremely difficult to reunite with those who have aligned them-

slaves with Carl Mclntire or the Orthodox Prasbyterian Church, but with the rest
wo believe it is possible and wt* are working toward that end.

b. There is much sentiment for reuniting with the early s^lit to the left, the
R.O. K. Church, but we believe that were we to consulate this uniAn first, we
would clos^ the door to any hope of reunion with our N.A.E, brethren; so we are
ccnc titrating on winning them back first.

c. Therefore, to reunite with the N.A.E. group which rejects both Mclntire and
Orthodox Presbyterian Church support, we (and they) have negotiating com-
mittees at work. V»e have resolved many of the problems between us, and now
have vnme down to only 2 remaining barriers to our reunion.

(1) one is the question of inter-denominational union work, such as the
ecu: eil of churches.

(2) the other is a question about missionaries.

d. This anti-ecumenical group opnoses not only the brld Council of Churches but
also all local and nati nal chgrch councils, too. They insist that as a con-
dition of union, we must withdraw from these. They believe that the ecumenical
movement i3 liberal, pro-communist, 3nd aiming at the formation of a super-

church. Hence they think that the ’.V.C.C. itself is all the*7 5 things, too.

Because the propaganda affirming thse false flaws was so strong, this group
just won’t believe an,'/thing else to the contrary.

e. Now in regard to the missionaries, the N.A.E, side believes that the ecumenical
ideas have come in through the present missionaries, and therefore they say they
can only welcome missionaries who will oppose the World Ccr. 'cil °T Churches.

f. Our side’s answer to these two conditions is this: Ve say that we cannot cut

off the ’’communion of the saints" by withdrawing from all joint activities; and

we cannot reject the missionaries. So conseauently, the pr:~mt outlook is

not bright for immediate reunion.

tlbl



Subj ect: Korea - Annual keport, 1963

1663 was a year of comparative peace and quiet for the Presbyterian Church

in Korea after a troubled decade of schism* The divisions distressingly
remained, out the strife is largely ended, at least in that part of the
Korean Presoyterian Church to vn ich we are related, i ©conciliation and

reunion may still be distant, out courtesy has been recovered and beginnings
have been mace toward maided friendships.

one of the rewar ds of peace in the church has oeea an apparent renewal of
growth. 10,QU) new oeiievei s were added to the ccmiaunicant rolls of the
church during the year. Part of this increase is due to more accurate
reporting xhan in the past, out there has also been evidenced a genuine
response to the faithful proclamation of the love of God in Jesus Christ.

That proclamation is being made in an increasing variety of ways in modern
Korea. The accelerating industrial revolution, wit} its mass exodus from
country to city, has spurred the church to new emphasis on Industrial
tvaugeli ssn The Presbyterian Seminary, one of Asia’s largest Protestant
theological schools, ior the first time instituted a course on "The Church
in Industrial Society 1

'. Six students were seat on a "Sturient-In-Industry"
project to spenc three weeks in Korea’s largest iron mine. Two of them
pushed and dumped cars of slag outdoors during some of the coldest part
of the winter, while the rest triced in tunnels 6uO feet underground*

A pioneering start has been maae in the field of Christian television for
Asia. A series of "Christian Hours" on such timely topics as suicide, the
student aid his faith, aud poverty and relief has caught the attention of
even the most sophisticated oity viewers. Kadio Station 5LKY with its
Christian oroaocasting network reaches all the major population centers
d&il v, with music, news, and the Christian message.

hut still the most oasic factor in the growth and outreach of the church is
the continuing quiet Christian testimony of Korean laymen and iaywomen to
neighbors and relatives, as the Gospel, in the words of one young missionary
"flows unimpeded along the web of family and social relationships, often
bringing people to Christ in a multi-individual decision, where individuals
come to their decisions of faith in the context of the unbroken social unit"

Our 62 United Presbyterian miasiouaric s now work with 797 ordained Korean
ministers, and 1,099 unordainec evangelists, 97,306 baptized adults, and
346, U04 adherents in 2,027 Koreau Presbyterian Churches.
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aweh a obelisu^# (Uumi the attention of the Korean Church or. tire problem
of Christian . ersennel arxa leads . ediy* The growth of trailed Christian
Atudertulp la xhe church has not ante* «i the mpulatlon explosion* At the
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A networ* of Christian coilepc like : oout sil ojUk. o, Kelmyong Christian
Colleger IsMd done*.*# College* Taejon Colieee (Southern Presbyterian)# and
tonsol University it helping to meet does of the personnel needs* The result
has oeen a sharp upswing in the petoeatage of collect graduates non* studying
for the ttinistry* dQ of the Prea&yteriao Caeduar; ' e 147 students have
soilage degress; fcQ of them are gfaduets* of 4-yewr collets, sod ft from
t -y «** colleges* fMi is a r«m*rK*fole ratio for an Asian theoio.loel school*
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to evanv>lstle *<hr*w©e with the aunujoeed i>ul of weeing Korea a Christian
nation ey lf«fc4# the ICtttfc a.diversely of Protestant Mission# in Korea* as
part of this advance the chut oh is asking for a nos priority lo ml sai unary

person el* It has pinpointed I target arena for C! ristisa esafifelins In
the noact tffsnty years! ti e rural, the industrial, ti e uoIvoj sity, the military,
and the sdueHtion of imclar < islisted u» iidrco*

It is snoot* agin,; to note that tills year the Coesaiseioa affirmed its milllagnees
to reooyaiae trie special priority , *ad has voted to establish *ev ear.el lota la

Korea* as a program priority for 1894*
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As he was sworn in as president of South

Korea, 46-year-old General Park Chung Hee

promised never to permit “resurgence of dic-

tatorship under any disguise or pretext.” He
had taken pains to conjure up a new image.

An amnesty was decreed for 5,000 prison

inmates, including 94 political prisoners. Park

appointed as the new prime minister a re-

spected nonpolitical figure, Choi Doo Sun,

69, president of Donga llbo, the country’s

biggest newspaper. In the new 18-man cabinet,

heavily loaded with bankers and educators,

Park placed only seven members of his own
Democratic Republic party.

Opposition Leader Yun Po Sun, head of

the Civil Rule party, was unimpressed. “The

only change there has

been is a change in

costume,” he sneered.

But Yun and the lead-

ers of 10 other parties

had only themselves to

blame. It was their own
failure to get together

that had enabled Park

to make good his bid

for continued power.

In winning the presi-

dency of his nation of

25 million people last

October, General Park

had polled only 43%
of the vote. It was the

most honestly run elec-

tion in Korean memory, and Y tin's opposition

party could have won it if he had managed
to gain the support of any one of three minor

anti-Park candidates. Thus Park has been

given a four-year mandate to make the coun-

try over, in what may be Korea’s last, best

chance of straightening itself out.

This will take some doing. In the past year

retail prices have risen some 40%—and wages

have gone up not at all— in a country whose

annual per capita income is only $79, lowest

in Asia except for India ($65). Unemploy-

ment is running around 10%. Foreign ex-

change reserves have dropped to about $105

million. There is desperate need for new for-

eign investment and for new exports by new
industries that will contribute more substan-

tially to the economy than by lipstick-making

and Japanese car-assembling.

There is all too little to show for much- of

the $3.5 billion in United States aid that has

poured into South Korea in the 10 years

since the end of the Korean War. This year

American military aid will be cut. Support-

assistance aid will decline from $90 million to

$70 million at most. The U.S. is taking an

increasingly hard line with Korea, and many
millions in 1964 aid will be released only when
the government can prove progress on a four-

point stabilization program: control of budget

deficits, limitation of bank credit, reduction

of the total money supply, and maintenance

of adequate foreign reserves.

Opposition Leader Yun Po Sun may be

quite right in predicting that Park and his

party chief, Kim Chong Pil, will run things

in civvies just as they did in uniform. But as

one Western diplomat says, “Stability is more
essential than democracy at the moment. Po-

litical stability seems at hand. If economic
stability follows, then there’s a chance here.

If not, then I’d say this country’s had it.”

President Park

CONTINUED 29



LIFE on the Newsfronl

Prince Sihanouk enjoys basketball game

CAMBODIA
As heads of state go in these times of rapid

obsolescence, Cambodia’s neutralist Prince

Norodom Sihanouk is certainly durable. No-
body among his six million countrymen (whom
he calls “my children”) seems to be out to get

the prince’s job. The allegiance of his 30,000-

man army is evidently unquestionable. Russia,

Red China and the United States have all gone
out of their way to be helpful to him. While he

does not get along at all well with two of his

neighbors, Thailand and South Vietnam, both

of them have enough troubles of their own
without making serious trouble for him.

Why, then, has Sihanouk been so jumpy
lately? In the past couple of months he has all

but erased his image as a fun-loving, saxo-

phone-tootling fellow who was big on basket-

ball and volleyball but couldn't care less about

the game of power politics. He has served no-

tice on the United States that it should stop its

flow of aid to Cambodia—then berated the

Americans for taking him at his word and

turning off the faucet. He said he would close

his country’s missions in Washington, Lon-

don, Tokyo, Canberra and Manila. He has

demanded an international conference in Ge-

neva to- “guarantee Cambodia’s neutrality.”

He has threatened to formally cast his lot

with Communist China.

Sihanouk’s marathon performance began

shortly after the coup that obliterated the Diem
regime in South Vietnam. To some observers

it looked as if the prince were experiencing a

reflex reaction of fear—that he might be next.

But more likely his acting and speechmaking

have stemmed from a more rational fear of

the Chinese Communists. Like some other

Southeast Asia leaders, the prince feels Pe-

king’s influence is waxing, and Moscow's is

waning, in that whole part of the world. In the

past this fear has not kept Sihanouk from

cracking down on Communists whenever they
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VOLUNTEER SERVICE REQUEST

“The Mission had the skillful help of

Miss Wilma Bryan for a month in the

teaching, calling, and office work. Having
finished a period of service at the Ganado
Presbyterian Mission, she still wanted
to be of help and came to Chinle as a
volunteer. Then when the Mission at Kay-
enta lost its director of education by
transfer, she went there for her services

were urgently needed.
Miss Bryan’s going leaves a house and

opening for service as a volunteer, either

an individual or a couple. Let us know
if you have candidates in mind.”
Address: Rev. Joseph W. Gray, D.D.,

Presbyterian Mission, Chinle, Arizona.

COMMUNIST PRISONERS OF WAR
NOW CHURCH LEADERS

Over 160 of the North Korean Prisoners
are now in Christian service, occupying
pulpits, teaching the Bible, or chaplains
in Mission schools. Six of them are
laboring for Christ in Brazil. One left

recently for a pastorate in Japan. An-
other is trying to secure a passport and
funds to go to Iran as a missionary of
the Korean Presbyterian Church.”

Quoted from Dr. Harold Voelkel’s
letter, Nov. 26, 1963.

IS FOR 1965

inuary 3, the tlyee Boards of our
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March 19$3

A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE DIVISIONS IN THE KOREAN CHURCH
3y The Rev. Kim Kwang Hyun,

Andong, Korea

1. THE DIVISION OF THE R.O.K. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH- THE SPLIT TO THE LEFT.

a. Before the second world War, the theological seminary of the Korean Fresbyterian
Church was not in Seoul but was in Pyongyang. This was for a long time the only
seminary of the Presbyterian Church in Korea, and it was a very conservative
school. Therefore, conservative theology became the tradition of the Korean

Presbyterian Church, and consequently the Korean church knew nothing of literalism,

b. At that time there was a young professor of apologetics by the name of Pak Hyimg
Nong -who had s f udied under Dr. J. Ere schen Machen at Princeton Seminary. He held
an extremely polemical attitude toward all liberal theology and higher criticism.
Conseauently, many ministers who studied under Dr. Pak were teaching their
people that liberals and higher critics were not even saved.

c. Just a little before the end of the second World War, there was a seminaiy
called the Chosen Seminary (now the Han Kook Seminary) which was established
under priva 3 auspices in Seoul, but because it was not so very latfge and
also because of the strength and. authority of the Pyongyang Seminary, it did
not aroerge as a powerful force.

d. At the close of the 2nd World War, since Pyungyang was in North Korea beyond
our reach, the Chosen Seminary in Seoul naturally developed vigorous power and our
General Assembly found that it had to confer authority upon it. At this seminary
there was a professor named Kim Chi Choon who had been trained in Japan, Princeton,
and Western Seminaries. He acceopted and taught many of the results of higher
criticism. Although his views were basically sound, this became the very first
cause of the contention and division in the church.

When the General Assembly finally defrocked Dr. Kira for hi3 teaching which they
regarded as heretical, his followers left the church and formed what is now called
the Presbyterian Church in the Republic of Korea. (R.O.K, Presbyterian Church.)

THE DIVISION OF THE N.A.E. GROUP - THE SPLIT TO THE RIgHT.
a. At the time of the R.O.K. split. Dr. Pak Ryung Nong's young disciples started a

national movement which took the name of the ’’National Association of Evangelicals.
The Korean use of the name NAE is enti r jly different from the American N.A.E. After
that, this N.A.E. group brought party spirit into our General Assembly.

2 .

b. About this time, the Korean church was becoming rapidly aware of the ecumenical
movement and ecumenical ideas. Soon, the majority in the church came to believe
that ecumenical ideas were right and good,

c. Inevitably then, those rdth an ecumenical pfeint of view came into conflict with
this N.A.E. group. Taking advantage of this ideological conflict, Carl Mclntire
supplied help which resulted in a split of this so-called N.A.E, group,

\
. 3. THE PRESENT SITUATION OF THE 3 GENERAL ASSETG3LIF5.

A. The early split of the R.O.K. church now accounts for about Vyt of all Korean
Presbyterians, but there has been no significant growth in that body. (Their
members number about 11-, 000).

b. Our ecumenical General Assembly represents fully of all Korea's Presbyterians
and many individuals and churches who first went over to the N.A.E, side are
returning daily. The spirit in our church is peaceful. Our constituency is
oper 37^,000 people.

- 1 -





ANDONG BIBLE INSTITUTE
Rev. B. E. ShelAon

United Presbyterian Mission

Andong is noted for its red peppers, its Con-

fucian traditions, and the most famous clan of

Kims in the country. But among the Christians,

the Andong Bible Institute also holds a fair

claim to fame.

The "B.I.”, as we often call it, has seen a lot

of changes in recent years. It is probably a far

cry from what the founders of Andong Station

knew, but changes are not only inevitable, they

are often desirable. The Bible Institute is emerg-
ing as the center of Bible study and training

for this whole area with over 300 Presbyterian

churches and quite a few of other denomina-
tions as well.

The Bible Institute program can be divided

into three parts, not of equal size but we think

of equal importance. The first is the regular

course which runs for three years and is offer-

ed for eight months of each year. In it are

enrolled about 150 young men and women. The
median age is 19, but there are 50 or more over

20 years of age, of whom 13 are over 25. They
come from poor, underdeveloped rural areas

and will return to their rural churches as well-

trained lay leaders. The few of them who have
completed high school (10 this year) hope to go
on to theological seminary. Included in our
present enrollment are two or three older, ma-
ture Christians who are not working for any
kind of diploma but simply want to improve
their knowledge of the Bible. This is the big-

gest part of our program and we have 4 full-

time and 2 part-time teachers for it.

But a second very important phase is the

evening Bible study program for laymen and
women in the city. Some want us to call this

an official "night institute” but we have resisted

all efforts to do this, preferring rather to have
a simple every-Monday-night study program
with no formal registration, fees, grades, or

certificates. Nevertheless, it has proved of great
benefit to the average of 100 per season who
have attended the weekly sessions for two
months in the fall and two months in the

spring. Last spring we taught two old Testa-

KOREA
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ment courses and two New Testament ones to
a group of city church lay men and women and
a rousing two truck loads of young ROK G.I.’s

from the nearby 36th ROKA training division.

We are currently teaching a doctrinal course
and one in audio-visual and Sunday School meth-
ods, and our young soldier friends are coming
in as usual. Last Monday night, as I entered
the building, I was thrilled to see the line-up
of soldier boots at the door, and I prayed right
then and there that the Lord would bless each
soul repesented by every one of those pairs of
shoes.

The third part of the program is the lay-

leaders’ training seminars held in the winter
and summer for one week each. The enrollment
for the past four times has been 120, 160, 170,

and then a whopping 420 last summer. We
were so flooded this last time that we had to
move the sessions to the Andong Central Church
because the B. I. chapel will hold only 200.

Usually two Bible studies are offered, besides
intensive courses in Sunday School leadership,
child psychology, preaching techiques (for the
scores of rural church elders who do the ser-

monizing each week in their churches), music
principles and audio-visual evangelism. When
possible, a special guest or two is invited to

speak, and last winter, we planned three specials.

The Korean Bible Society was asked to send a
representative who could speak to lay leaders
about the new translation of the Korean Bible,

answering questions and helping to prepare
the otherwise conservative minds of the rural
people for the new version. Then, one of the
delegates to the WCC-IMC meeting in New
Delhi in 1961 was invited to come and acquaint
the rural people with the ecumenical movement
and Korea’s part in it. Finally, the Korea Council
of Christian Education sent a representative
who ably presented the work of the Council with
special emphasis on the graded curriculum that
is under preparation. We are sure that this

broad taste of the work of Christ’s Church,
including the crucial work of Bible translation

and Sunday School curriculum preparation, was

Korea Calling Vol. 2 No. 2 Feb. 1963



helpfuL

Our biggest need (besides money) is the re-

thinking of our whole curriculum. In doing this,

we realize we must take a more Biblical view
of the Bible itself, have a humbler recognition

of our inability to "teach every book of the

Bible” in three years, develop a broader basis

for our courses than just a verse-by-verse ex-

position of the vernacular Bible, and finally

seek to meet more specifically the needs of the

churches for more trained lay-leadership.

With the growing pains of the Korean church-
es apparent everywhere, a new approach to

Bible Institutes must also be made. We are
trying to do this in Andong.

Marlin Nelson

Dr. Bob Pierce, founder and president of
World Vision, became well known in Korea
following the outbreak of the Communist War,
June 25, 1950. Korean pastors and missionaries
who remained in Korea to help soon learned
that Dr. Bob Pierce was one who cared for

those in need. What has caused this man to

sponsor five national pastors’ conferences and
hold city-wide evangelistic crusades, in addi-
tion to helping provide care for 14, 940 orphans
and widows in 156 different homes?
The story began in China in 194S. Dr. Pierce

was sent by “Youth for Christ” to conduct
evangelistic meetings in a country being swal-
lowed up by Communism. While there, Dr.
Pierce visited an orphanage managed by some
dedicated missionaries. Already crowded beyond
capacity, another child was abandoned at the
door during Dr. Pierce’s visit. He was amazed
to hear the missionaries discussing whether
they could keep another child or not. When Dr.
Pierce finally asked what they were going to

do, they placed the abandoned child in his arms
and asked what he was going to do. On the
flyleaf of his Bible he wrote, “Let my heart be
broken with the things that break the heart
of God.” Foreign missions had become personal.

A different Bob Pierce returned from China.
Missionai'y friends met in China invited "Dr.

Bob”, as he is known to many around the world,
to conduct evangelistic meetings in Korea in the
spring of 1950. God met the Korean Church in

an unusual way. When the Korean War broke
out, Dr. Pierce immediately returned as a war
correspondent to see how he could help those
in need.

Dr. Han Kyung Chik, pastor of the Young
Nak Presbyterian Church, requested help for

fifty widows, and their families, whose husbands
had been killed or captured by the Communists.

Dr. Bob promised to try to get them help for
one year. Films and speeches across the States
brought a response from others who were also

concerned. By urging people to do some thing
even if they couldn’t do everything, he encou-
raged people to give for this emergency. From
this has grown the wide work that is now
organized as World Vision. Knowing that God
promised special blessings to those concerned
with the orphans and widows, evangelist Bob
Pierce lives an unbelievable schedule. Calling

Korea his second home, he spends himself day
and night reminding people of those in need.

World Vision is inter-denominational, seeking
to provide emergency aid through the National
Church and existing missionary organizations.
It has helped in the ministry of the Word of
God for Communist prisoners of war, for street

girls being rehabilitated, in the work of the
Republic of Korea Chaplains and of the Bible

Clubs, and over Christian Radio Station HLKY,
and extends the helping hand of God to hospitals

and leprosy research.

"A little child shall lead them” was again
experienced as the World Vision Korean Orphan
Choir toured the United States and Canada from
October, I960, through January, 1961. As they
gave over seventy concerts in more than sixty

cities, fresh interest was aroused in the orphan
children of Korea. People were amazed, not only

with their singing, but also with their Scripture

memory ability and their behaviour in the
hotels. Conrad Hilton invited the children to be

guests in his hotels throughout their tour.

Though impressed with the tall buildings, wide
roads crowded with cars, snow-capped mounta-
ins, the vast expanses of desert, their main
impression was the generosity and love of the
Amerian people. This became personal as the
children met their individual sponsors. “God
Bless America” was not only a favorite song,

but their secret prayer. Those who attended the
concerts responded generously, while others

regretted missing their unique performances.

In response to numerous requests, the Choir is

on tour again this year, making new friends

and revisiting old ones.

Dr. Bob Pierce is also greatly concerned for

those with leprosy. In 1959, he established the
World Vision Special Skin Clinic located near
the Seoul Railroad Station. Affiliated with the
Yonsei Medical College, the work is directed by
Dr. Joon Lew. The purpose of the clinic is

threefold—treatment of those with leprosy, medi-
cal research to increase understanding of this

dread disease, and informing the people of the

new medicines recently discovered and assuring

them that leprosy is now curable. In this way,
hundreds have found not only a new place in

society, but also entrance into the Kingdom of

God by faith in Jesus Christ.

What is the secret of the faith and ministry
of Dr. Bob Pierce? Perhaps it is best stated in

the verse he used when autographing a friend’s

Bible—Philippians 2:13—"For it is God which
worketh in you both to will and to do His good
pleasure.”

This is the heart prayer of Dr. Bob. Truly

—

“Where there is no vision, the people perish."

2



SEOUL WOMEN’S

COLLEGE

by

Frances O. Foreman

Drive with me some crisp, bright morning

out past East Gate, till the crowded shops give

way to open rice land. We see the mist rising

from the rugged Three Top Mountain on our

left. We have gone nearly nine miles now and

have left the hard-surface road to continue on

a bumpy, clay road, and then onto the private

college road. As we come up over the hill and
through the cut, we see first the lovely new
dormitory bulding and then the beautiful gra-

nite administration and class room bulding. Up
on the rise to the right are ten new little

faculty houses just being built.

Under the leadership of Dr. Evelyn Koh, the

first president, the first class was enrolled in

April 1961. From her we catch the spirit of

enthusiasm, the sense of newness, the eagerness

of fresh beginnings, the vision of opportunities.

The sounds of the bulldozer, the hammering, and
pouring of cement let us know there is activity

at the Women’s College. Is it just busyness or

is there a plan? What are the aims, the hopes,

the ambitions of those who lead these girls

and of the girls themselves?
The girls are preparing themselves to go out

into Christian service in the rural communities
of Korea. Although there is not a Department
of Christian Education, we could almost say

because there is no department of Christian

Education, the girls and teachers alike feel that

the Spirit of Christ must permeate all classes,

all activities, and not be relegated to one
segment of school life.

The college is already reaching out in service

to the community around it. The college nurse
holds clinics at the college to check the children,

and help mothers with problems with their

babies. On Sunday, Elder Pak, a member of the
faculty, with the help of a pastor, holds Sunday
School and church services in the chapel for the
villagers. The natural giving of service where
the need arises does as much teaching to the
students by indirection as many a classroom
lecture.

But how is the college faring from an educa-
tional point of of view? For our answer let us
turn to the August-September 1962 issue of Con-
cern. Here we have the expert observation of
Renuka Mukerji, who is principal of the Women’s
Christian College, Madras, India. After her visit

to the Women’s College she writes:

"The thing that impressed me very much,
educationally speaking, was that the institution

is trying to introduce those courses for women
which are not generally offered in Asian schools:

home economics, sociology, and science. As an
educationalist I was impressed by this because
we have found that during the past centuries
women’s education has been a duplicate of men’s

education. Now that is not a criticim. Women’s
minds can grasp all the things that a man's

mind can grasp, but a man’s education is in

preparation for a vocation. There is a certain

degree of education needed by women that is

different from that needed by men. I appreciated

the emphasis on things such as home science

and rural science; aad more the fact, the fact

that Seoul [Women’s College] is the first resi-

dential college for women in Korea.”

"KOREA CALLING” NOSTALGIA
E.J.O. Fraser

Since it was my lot to be the manager and
proof-reader and mailing staff, etc., of the

original “Korea Calling,” from its beginning to

its sudden ending at the end of June, 1950,

may I be permitted a word about that final

issue? It never was issued!

In 1950 it was quite a chore to get anything
printed in English in Seoul. English type was
defective and uneven. Typesetters did not know
how to read corrections. Proof reading, conse-

quently, had to be done many times, and even

t hen, at times, new mistakes would appear in

the final printed matter, which had not been

there before. But somehow we managed to get

out the issues of Korea Calling, and also the

Prayer Calender for 1950, in not too bad a

shape. For the Prayer Calendar, that meant a

revival after a gap of eight years, the last one

before the war having been issued by Dr. E.H.
Miller.

The June, 1950, issue of “Korea Calling” was
being pushed along as usual, with the expecta-

tion that it would be in our hands ready to be

addressed and mailed by July 1. The last proofs

had been sent back to the printer about June
23, and the issue was due in the office about
June 26 or 27. Meanwhile, on June 25, Sunday,
the Communists invaded from the north, and
all m as in great confusion. All western women
and children were sent out by plane or steamer
by the 26th. A call at the printer’s that day
found the work not yet completed. But after

the night of the 26th, spent in suspense, cli-

maxed by orders the next morning early from
the Consulates, for all Westerners to get out
at once, a final contact was made with the
printer.

As I was at my home, outside the West Gate,
the Canadian Mission House, Tuesday, June
27, after a very hurried breakfast, making such
last arrangements as could be made with Korean
men associated with our work, the printer
appeared with his bill! But not even a single
copy of the paper! These he had left, quite
rightly, at the CLS. as usual. There he had
heard that I was likely to be leaving with
others, so he hurried to get his money. I was
able to pay him, but did not feel it wise to
drive in my jeep to the CLS to get a few copies
to take along as a memento of the work done.
All mailing lists were in the CLS office, so
were not taken out.

Attempts were made in Japan, later in the
summer, to issue again, but as I remember it

did not work out. It is good to see “Korea
Calling” again in circulation, this time in a
better form,with cleaner type and with pictures.
May it long continue, and increase in usefulness
and size, even unto that of its excellent prede-
cessor, “The Korea Mission Field.”
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TEAM Orphanages

in Korea

James Cornelson

our Mission, the Evan-
gelical Alliance Mission, was late in doing very

much for the orphans of Japan. So when the

Korean conflict ended in 1953 one of TEAM’S
desires in entering Korea was to do something
immediate and lasting for the orphans left by
the ruins of the war. Miss Mabel Cutler, just

retired from the Christian Day School she had
founded in Los Angeles, was asked by TEAM
to go to Korea and begin the orphanage work.
With her experience in the Mission work in

both China and Japan and from her warm
heart for young people, she was just the one
to reach out for these little ones to bring them
in for care and training.

She arrived on the field in 1954 and even
before she located land, built buildings or took

in children, the Lord sent her the couple that

would be the parents of all the children. Mr.
& Mrs. Matthew Kim, who had fled from North,

Korea, leaving a successful business and home
there, now chose the better part of caring

for little ones who could be molded into ser-

vants for Jesus Christ. They are realizing the
results of their dedication more each day as
they have given themselves to the work for

the past eight years.

TEAM orphanages were begun in Pusan early

in the spring of 1955. The first location was on
a mountain side and it was rightly named
Chook Pok San Mountain of Blessing. The
beginning was a humble one, with two quonsets
and only twenty-five children, but God blessed

and gave more buildings and more children so

that today we are caring for and training about

230 children. We say “orphanages” because our
work includes a baby home, a school-age child-

ren’s home, and a farm home in the country
for beggar boys. Providing food and shelter is

but a small part of caring for orphans and so

the Lord directed us to begin a Bible Vocational
Junior-Senior High School which continues the

training of practical Christian workers for the

future.

In the picture you see to the extreme left a
white-roofed building with several dormers.

This is the Baby Home in which we care for

90 pre-school children. The next large building
to the right is our two-story Junior-Senior High
School and Bible-Vocational building. One hun-
dred and fifty orphans can study in this build-

ing. To the right of our big black warehouse
you can see our two-story boys’ dormitory in

which nearly 100 grammar and high school

boys live. Our worker’s building and office is

just above it with a dormer on the roof. There-

are many other buildings which are hard to

point out, but they are all a demonstration
that God has truly turned this mountainside-

into a “Mountain of Blessing.”

We have a sponsorship program at all our
orphanages which calls for $15. 00 a month per

child. We have been very careful not to have
the orphanage run on an American standard
nor on a very low standard. The diet, housing,

care and education has been a healthy Korean
average. The families, Sunday schools, and
churches at home that give their support have-

been encouraged to know that all they give is

all sent to the field and is used for the care of
their child. We have found that some years it

costs more than $15. 00 per child and sometimes

a little less. Above this amount we receive-

a little help from the government and surplus

grains from relief agencies.

The Lord has blessed TEAM orphanages with.

a wonderful staff of workers. They are dedicated

to the goal of loving these children to Christ.

In doing this they work tirelessly, caring for

the children. But even a greater effort is given

as the children for six years in high school

study regular academic subjects, Bible and
Vocations each day. Vocations include farming,,

printing, carpentry, and ironwork; sewing,,

cooking, secretarial work, and hygiene. When.
the children leave us, we feel that the Lord’s

money has been well invested in young people

who have begun their training in all areas of
their lives, of Head, Heart and Hand.

Book Chat
Friends of Miss Kate Cooper, which includes-

all but the the most recent arrivals, will be

interested in the story of her life and work in

Korea, as presented in A Life Lived for the Lord

(80 won), prepared by her friend, Rev Ho Woon.

Lee, with a foreword by Dr Helen Kim. Her
nearly 50 years of service in this land, fronv

1908 to 1957 when she retired, have left memo-
ries that mean much to her Korean friends and.

associates. This is, I think, the first such book
that I have seen in Korean. The book includes-

a number of illustrations which add to the in-

terest.

Dr Chun, Kyung Yun of the Hankuk Semi-
nary, has given us a useful book on the parables^

under the title, “The Parables of Jesus” (130 won,,

cloth), which is definitely on the scholarly side.

Dr Chun has apparently read everything in Eng-
lish and German which is worth reading on the-

subject and has given us a treatment that may
be called a scholar’s reference book. He has also-

added a list of the parables to be found in.

each of the Synoptic Gospols and a discussion

of the recently much talked-of apocrvphaL

Gospel of Thomas and the parabolic sayings

included therein. There is also a chapter on the
preaching values in the parables.
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PILOT PROJECTS SUNDAY CHURCH
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

Elsie L. Stockton

Consultant in Religious

Education

A new adventure story is being written in

many church schools in korea today. The adven-

ture started with an experiment in the Nam
San Methodist Church School in Seoul. The
Pastor and the teachers were discouraged and
realized that they needed help from outside

themselves. Two workers in Christian Education,

Miss Elsie Stockton of the department of

Chritian Education of the Methodist Theological

Seminary, were asked to help.

After consultation.it was decided that it was
necessary to determine the purpose of the Sun-
day Church School. Having studied the goals

of Christian Education, the biggest problem
seemed to be the need for trained teachers. It

was decided, first of all, to divide the pupils

into age groups and to begin improving only

one department as the initial venture.

The greatest need seemed to be in the Pri-

mary Department,so the teachers of that depart-
ment and the superintendent met with the
two leaders for an intensive course of study
on the characteristics of the primary-age child,

teaching methods, lesson preparation and how
to evaluate lesson results. After the course of

study, the teachers met weekly to evaluate the
lesson just taught and to preview the lesson

for the following Sunday.
The better-trained teachers also discovered

that there was need for better teaching mater-
ials and for better equipment. Better teaching
materials in the form of graded materials for

the Sunday School, then under preparation by
the Korea Council of Christian Education, were
introduced. Better results were seen almost
immediately. The elders of the church saw the
need for the simple equipment, and low tables

to write on were made. One of the greatest
improvements was the construction of simple
low screens to be used as dividers between
the classes and as tack boards on which to

place mounted pictures and work done by the
pupils.

Teaching itself was greatly improved, to

provide pupil participation and the creative

approach in teaching and worship. The teach-

ing period was expanded from the usual ten or

fifteen minutes with the teacher to thirty to

forty-five minutes in class. Altogether the re-

sults in the Christian growth of both teachers

and pupils were remarkable.

A number of visitors saw the department in

action and suggested that it be made a "Pilot

Project” to show the way to better teaching in

the Korean church schools. The teachers conti-

nued their training and improvements were
made little by little and, after a year, other

teachers from other churches were invited to

visit at any time. While there continue to be
ups and downs, many people visit the Kinder-
garten, Primary and Junior departments of this

church to see what they can learn by observa-

tion.

The two consultants have been asked by many
churches to give guidance, and now several

churches have started some of the improvements
they first observed in the Nam San Sunday
Church School.

Efforts are now being made to have other
such programs in the Seoul area. With the
help of Miss A. M. Rose in Seoul, Mrs. John
Underwood at Chungju, Miss Katherine Clark
at Taegu, Miss Jean Marie Powell at Wonju,
Mrs. Charles Harper at Pusan, Miss Dorothy
Hubbard at Taejon it is hoped that the idea
of such Pilot Schools may promoted and that
many teachers will be able to learn much by-

observation.

Eager consecrated postors, superintendents,

and Sunday School teachers the world around are
motivated by the desire to lead boys and girls

to Jesus Christ and to guide them in Christian
living. Success is varied. Many who are dissat-

tisfied with the results reach out for help. They
need to ask themselves the following questions,

then seek the way to answer them in their own
local sitution.

What is the purpose of our church school?

Just how much Christian learning is taking
place?
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How can we divide the group by ages or
school grades?

Is there space available for meeting by depart-
ments?
Where can we find teachers? How can we

train them?
With a number of Pilot Projects under way

in the above mentioned areas it is possible for
many Sunday School teachers to see with their
own eyes how they too might improve their
own situation. They too may start a new ad-
venture.

PHYSICAL

THERAPY

Although Physical Therapists have been in
and out of Korea with the Arm^d Forces since
1946, in was not until 1949 that physical therapy
really came to stay. The Woman’s Division of
Christian Service of the Methodist Church sent
out the first Physical Therapist in that year
to work in Severance Hospital The Methodist
Mission also provided the first patient in the
person of Miss Kate Cooper who was suffering
from an ankle injury.
The work cf the therapist, from December

1949 until the beginning of the Korean war, was
that of “selling" the program to the doctors.
Progress was slow but sure. Bofore long, heat,
massage and exercises were being given to a
nuu.ber of patients and the seeds were sown
regarding prevention of deformities, early treat
ment, etc.

From June 25,1950 until November 1951, the
program was temporarily interrupted. In Nov-
ember 1951, work was resumed, this time at
the Presbyterian Hospital in Chunju. Here the
facilities were expanded to include a homemade
whirlpool which added variety to the program.
By July of 1952, work was reopened at Seve-

rance Hospital. In a short time, facilties were
again expanded and included the beginnings of
work with Cerebral palsy cases, post polios and
others.

In 1952, added impetus was given to the
program by the opening of the CWS Amputee
project Each patient who came for help was
seen by our department, either before fitting,
in order to prepare him for his prosthesis or
after fitting, to provide training in its use.

In much the same way, the establishment of
the postpolio clinics channeled more and more
patients through our department. Diagnosis
was the first step and then physical therapy
provided the necessary training in physical

rehabilitation.

In 1959 the services for crippled children were
expanded to include the establishment of a home-
for 25 crippled children. This, in turn, ne-

cessitated an expansion of our services to include

their treatment.
It is in this wav that we have grown from

a department which began with one heat lamp

Thelma Maw R.P.T.
Severance Hospital

and a pair of hands to a large modern depart-

ment equipped to give light therapy, hydro-

therapy, electrotherapy, massage and exercise.

Our latest addition in the way of treatment
facilities is a beautiful treatment pool donated
as a gift by the International Rotary Club of

Seoul. It was dedicated last November During
our many stages of development, much of our
equipment was made locally and modified for

use here.

Since 1951, sixteen girls have had training

in our department. At present we have a staff

of seven Korean therapists, Marion Current of

the Canadian Mission, who joined the staff two
years ago, and myself. In addition, there are

three young men who work in the department.

These past 13 years have shown tremendous
advances in the field of physical therapy and
in our department. For example, we gave ap-

proximately 400 treatments during our first full

year of operation but over 19, 500 treatments

in 1959. Although the number of treatments

has decreased since that time we feel it has

been due in part to the fact that other hospitals

in the city have opened departments of physical

therapy. Three of these are administered by

girls who have received training in our depart-

ment. Another and more significant reason

we hope, is that patients are receiving better

care and that our services are used for early

treatment rather than as a last resort.

It is our hope that our workers might all be

filled with the Compassion of Christ and that

through this special ministry of healing many
in this land might be brought to a saving

knowledge of Him.

THE KOREAN
CHRISTIAN

MISSION

Harold Taylor
Korean Christian Mission

This Mission dates back to about 1936 when
two Korean pastors returned from Japan where
they had met missionaries from Christian church-
es in America. Shortly afterwards, the mission
in Tokyo extended its work to Korea. Later,

as the message was spread here, the Korean
Mission was established.

Evangelism, with emphasis on Bible teaching,
described most of the work of the Korean Christ-

ian Mission until the Korean War. Then the
heart strings of this Mission also felt the tug
caused by the suffering of the victims of war
and a program of relief work was begun, as
was the case with other Missions. Several
orphanages were started, some by Korean mem-
bers of the churches. These received irregular

help, and some have faded out with the passing

of time. Three, however, were taken under the
Mission’s wing and assisted regularly.

One of these three Christian’ Homes is loca-

ted at Pupyung, near the National Police College

there. Because of the food and education given

the children, this Home has a high rating.

The old temple buildings are now being replaced
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Avith new dormitories and facilities for the

•children.

Another wartime development was evangel-

istic in nature. The half dozen well-taught
•churches in the Seoul area were almost eclipsed

by the sudden increase of about 75 churches from
'Choo Moon Jin, on the northeastern coast, to
:Chejoo Island. These churches have, increased
to about 95. However, the size of these groups
is usually very small and their need for capable

leadership is acute.

Need for trained leaders has always been
self-evident and from near the beginning has
usually been in the form of a school. At present
.about one hundred students are enrolled in a

high-level Correspondence Course. This is de-

signed to supplement the work of Seoul Christian
•College which is scheduled to begin classes in

April 1963. Construction of the first stage of
the development of this school is nearing com-
pletion. It is located off the Soo Saek Road,

beside the road that leads to Angel’s Haven
Boys’ Home.
Teaching is also given via “One Way”, a

monthly magazine for evangelism and inspira-

tion. This has wide distribution across the

country.

The organization of the Korean Christian

Mission is unique among Missions. Each mission-

ary is sponsored by a local congregation in

America. His personal support comes mostly
from the sponsoring church and he is respon-

sible to the elders, or mission committee, of that
church. (Larger congregations sponsor as many
as many as eight or ten missionaries on foreign

or home mission fields.) The work of each
missionary is supported by various sister church-
es across the United States. In the case of

each worker, correspondence and finances are
channeled through a forwarding secretary who
is a member of the sponsoring church or a
friend. These friends of missions contribute

their time to the cause.

In Korea, we are a fellowship of five families.

Workers in Pusan, Taejon and Kangneung are
associates and have their own projects. The
Korean churches are not organizationally tied

to the Mission, which offers them only relief
clothing, emergency medical help and teaching.

We favor the indigenous type of work and hope
that the churches we establish may have Korean
roots.

In brief, we desire to have fellowship with
all Christians and our teaching, organization
and name are in harmony with that desire.

Among 500 different kinds of churches in the
world we believe that there is need for such a
plan as Korea Christian Mission represents"that
the world might believe”.

Yi Sang Chai, Patriot and
Christian Leader

He was born in 1850 of a family of scholars
and early began his training in this same direc-
tion in the local “keul pang” school. By the
time he was 14, he had begun to make a name
for himself in the area and, in 1867, went up
to Seoul to take the official Confucian examin-
ations which where then the door to official

advancemant.
Some years later, we find him in the Inchun

Post Office, then in the War Office and later
in the Mint. In 1884, a government shake-up
.brought him into the Ministry of Education,

where he worked to establ-

ish the first normal, middle

and primary schools on a

Western pattern. After the

murder of the Queen, he

jyl was urged to join a group
"1 bent on revenge, but refused

' to become involved in such

a scheme. In 1896, he be-

came head of the Ministry of

State and all important st-

ate papers went through his

hands. He was often able
Yi Sang Chai to forestall the efforts of

conniving groups bent on persuading the king
to approve unwise decrees.

When the Independence Club was organized,

Yi was one of the founding members and took

part in public discussions on current political

topics, a new departuie in his career. Two of

his close friends in the Club were Philip Jaissohn

and Syngman Rhee, who had started a little

paper known as “The Independent,” whose aim
was national reform. Yi was a staunch Confu-

cianist and Jaissohn a firm Christian The latter

often talked to him about the Gospel and urged
him to become a Christian, but with no imme-
diate results.

Yi’s oratory was stirring the young men of

the country. He was effective in blocking Rus-

sian plans at many points, thereby arousing

their enmity. The Independence Club sponsored

rallies and debates in public places, one such
rally, in October 1898, resulting in resolutions

which were passed and later approved by the

king. The success was largely Yi’s work. Within
a few days, however, he was arrested with a
number of others, including Syngman Rhee. In

1902, he was again arrested, mainly through
the efforts of the pro-Russian party.charged with
trying to overthrow the govenment, and was
placed in solitary confinement.

While in prison, with nothing to do and no-

thing to read, one day he noticed a bit of paper
tucked into a crack in the floor. He drew it

out carefully and found it to be a page from
the Gospel of Matthew. He read, “Ye have
heard it said. An eye for an eye and a tooth for

tooth; I say unto you. Resist not him that is

evil; but whosoever smiteth thee on thy right
cheek, turn to him the other also Ye have
heard it said. Thou shalt love thy neighbor and
hate thine enemy: but I say unto you. Love
your enemies and pray for them that persecute

you ” (Matt 5 = 38-49). He laughed. “Nice
words, but quite impracticable”, he said to him-
self and tucked the paper back in its crack.

From time to time, he drew it out again and
read it, and laughed. Oddly enough, it seemed
as fresh each time as before. But always, “A
fine idea, but impossible”. Yet the thought kept
recurring, “If one only could!” The words be-

came imbedded in his conciousness and he finally

knelt before the Word. He had been in contact
with Christians and knew of the Gospel but
had never paid any serious attention to it. Now
the Word of God melted his heart and, in pri-

son, he accepted Christ as his Saviour. “I was
taken captive by that bit of paper,” he said later,

“And my acceptance of Jesus gave me a new
purpose for the rest of my life”. He was on fire

for Christ.

Out of prison, feeling there was no hope for
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the nation in the face of the growing Japanese
influence, the 56 year-old Yi turned to work with
the young men of the YMCA. In 1907, he was
offered the position of Minister of Justice but
refused it. In 1908, he became chairman of the
Religious Activites and Educational Committees
of the YMCA. His influence on young men was
tz’emendous and his addresses at summer con-

ferences had a deep effect on many, to the great
distress of the Jpanese government. Oddly
enough, he was not involved in the Conspiracy
Case which proved such a fiasco, to the embar-
rassment of the then goverment, which had
planned it in order to discredit the Christian
movement. For several years, they endeavored
to eliminate the Korean YMCA by bringing about
a merger with the Japanese YMCA, but Yi
was instrumental in averting this.

In 1919, the Independence Movement broke
out and Yi was one of the heroes, for his con-

ferences with young men all over the country
had made him well known. He was not one of

the 33 signers of the Declaration of Independe-
nce, but the government considered him a ring-
leader and kept him under arrest for some
time. In 192J, the Korean Educational Associa-
tion was formed and Yi was the first chairman.
In the same year, he was one of the delegates

to the World Christian Student Movement
meeting in Peking. In 1923, he became adviser

to the YMCA and head of the Boy Scout move-
ment. He was becoming chairman or adviser
of almost every organization worth mentioning.

In 1924, he became head of the Chosen Ilbo

(Korea News) and that year, the first National
Conferenca of News Reporters was held. Com-
munist elements tried to take it over and use it

for their own purposes and fights broke out on
the floor. Yi’s name was proposed for chairman
and not even the Communists could take excep-
tion to this, so he was elected. It is said that,

as he made his way to the chair, fights were
still going on all over the hall and the confu-
sion was terrific. Yi faced the group and broke
out into a loud laugh which startled the group
into silence and broke the tension, making it

possible to conduct the meeting successfully.

Probably no other man present could have done
it. It was a testimony to the man’s personal
prestige and leadership ability.

He was always concerned for the improvement
of education and discussed with friends a project

for the formation of a national university. A
Korean-sponsored national univerity, however,
was hardly to the liking of the Japanese and the
plan was stopped. Before long, Seoul National
University was organized in opposition to this

plan.

In 1926, the democratic and communist groups
agreed to work together on a new publication

and elected Yi chairman of the new society.

Time was running out, however, and on March
29, 1927, he passed away at the age of 77.

A former student under Yi Sang Chai writes
of him that he was a man of much misfortune,

but victorious over it all. His “yea” was yea
and his "nay” nay. He lived for Truth and the

Truth truly made him free. Weapons could

not deprive him of his real freedom in prison;

money could not buy him. His character was
incorruptible and widely repected.For the young
men of today, he sets a worthy example of

Christian devotion to duty and integrity in
public and private service. The Hankook Ilbo,

in commenting on the YMCA celebration of the
112th anniversary of his birthday, heads the
article “A Worthy Life.” To which we may
well add, "A Great Christian.”

(Book ChatJ
This month, I’d like to introduce you to seme

of the Christian magazines that are coming
out. Some of these will be of more use to you
than others, but you should know about them.

First, there are two put out by the Christian
Literature Society. One is The Children’s Friend,

which is now the oldest magazine for upper-
grade-school children in the country, having
now passed the 10-year mark. This is no small
achievement, for the mortality in the magazine
field in Korea is considerable, (price 25 won per

copy)

The other is Christian Thought, which has
been going for some three years. This is inten-

ded to serve as a forum for pastors and seminary
students and professors. In general, each issue

centers around a theme, such as “Present and
Future Education in our Christian Schools,”

“The Church and Political Problems,” “Catholi-

cism”, etc. This usually takes up about half the
issue, the rest being book reviews, a monthly
sermon, and serialized Bible studies. (30won per
copy)

The Christian Home magazine began under
the CLS, but has been for several years under
the women’s Christian Home and Family Life

Committee and has had a wide acceptance.

A Recent issue has an article by Dr. S H
Moffett on “Who is my Family?” (30 won per
copy)

The Lutherans have been putting out a small

monthly called New Life which they have had
the good judgment to make of general inter-

est, rather than merely a denominational
organ. The size is small and the price moder-
ate (10 won per copy) which makes it available

for you to pass on to church workers in your
area. It includes general articles, Bible studies

and book reviews, as well as News of the

Christian World.
Some of ihe seminaries have been putting

out magazines in the “learned journal” cate-

gory. One of these is Yonsei’s College of Theo-
logy’s Theological Forum, vol. 7 of which has
just been issued at 100 won. including four

articles on Christianity and Korean History.

One of these, on “Persecution of the Korean
Church,” is by Choi Hyun Bae.

Another similar one is Theological Studies,

put out by the Hankuk Seminary (price 70

won), which includes a large number of reviews-

of books in English and German, and articles on
such themes as “Mental Health and Christian-

ity”, “The Concept of the Word of God in Karl
Barth”, and “The Christian Life in Calvin”.

A magazine of quite different character is The
Blessed News which is published by Rev. Joseph
Hopper of the Southern Rresbyterian Mission, in

Chunju. It is aimed particularly at their own
field, but I have found it most acceptable to

pass on to workers in my own district. The-
articles are on a pastor’s level and aimed at his

needs. There are also excellent serialized Bible-

studies, general Christian news, and other items.

I recommend it highly. Order direct from him.-
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HLKY and the Christian

Broadcasting System

The Christian Broadcasting System began, I

believe, in the heart of God. It is common
knowledge that missionary work in Korea has
been especially blessed of God, not only with
large, thriving indigenous Churches growing
very rapidly in the seventy-seven years of

Protestant work, but also great Universities
and Medical Centers coming into being in this
land torn by war and poverty. It has been
common for missionary dreams to come true.

So it was not surprising that one of the sons
of early missionaries felt that the medium
of radio also could be used effectively here.
E.Otto DeCamp, son of one of the first pastors
of Seoul Union Church, had this growing con-
cern and after preparing himself at Wheaton
College and Princeton Seminary, he took fur-

ther specialized training in Religious Broadcast-
ing and, came to Korea to begin this work.

The task was not as easy as it had seemed
in the planning stage, however, and obstacles

were many in those days, prior to the Korean
War. However, God blessed his efforts and in

June of 1950 a five Kilowatt transmitter with
related equipment were on the water, the bill

of lading marked "INCHON, KOREA”. Then
came the 25th and the Communist invasion.

Through the providence of God, the ship carry-

ing the equipment was delayed and diverted to

Japan. There the equipment was stored foi

three years until the cease-fire brought it over
from Japan, and HLKY went on the air

December 15, 1954. Not only was the Gospel

preached to a potential audience of two million

persons every day, but the first independent
station in the history of Korea was on the air,

a milestone in the democratic development of

the country.

The Christian Broadcasting Station, as it was
called, took as its special theme the program-
ming of excellent music, another first in Korea.

David L. Parks

This resulted in an immediate favorable res-

ponse, especially among the University students.

While building a growing listening audience

by emphasizing good music, Christ was being

made known through sermons, hymns, medita-

tions, Christian drama, interviews and Bible

studies.

It soon became imperative that the outreach

of the Station should be broadened. First, an

increase in power from 5 to 10 KW insured

that the Seoul area and many parts of North

Korea could be reached. Then with the help of

Mr. Donald Payne, an experienced teacher of

electronics and an electrical engineer, Mr. De-

Camp devised a plan to construct small but

adequate branch stations in the population

centers of the country to make up a regular

functioning network, the program to be relayed

by tapes sent over the fast and efficient rail

system. The United Presbyterian Mission (then

Presbyterian Mission, USA) contributed the first

network station, HLKT, at Taegu, in March
1959. In December of that year a gift from the

Women’s Division of the Methodist Mission

made possible the opening of the second,

in Pusan, HLKP. In August, 1961, HLXJL in

Kwangju went on the air, having been donated

by the Southern Presbyterian Mission. Then
through a gift of the United Church of Canada
Mission, HLCM was opened in Iri in November
of 1961.

Thus, through the combined efforts of these

cooperating denominations as well as generous
gifts from almost every Christian group in
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Korea, the Christian Broadcasting System has
come into being and, as from the beginning, is

controlled by the Committee on Mass Com-
munications of the Korean National Christian
Council. Through this committee, the major
Churches of Korea are cooperating in this vital

ministry not to two million, but now to a

potential seven million people, who might not
otherwise be reached with the redeeming mes-
sage of our Lord Jesus Christ, who died that
they might live.

David L. Parks
Southern Presbyterian Mission

THE SERGEANT AND
* THE NEW TESTAMENTS

Recently, my wife and I, while conducting
worship services in the Seoul Reformatory,were
delighted and surprised to see each teen-ager
open his own New Testament and follow the
reading of the Scriptures. Where did all these
books come from? we asked ourselves. With
some 1, 400 youths in the Reformatory, to supply
each of them with a

New Testament is no
small undertaking,
especially if the funds
were to be raised per-

sonally. Who was the
spiritually perceptive

individual who recog-

nized the need of ha-

ving a copy of the

Word of Life made
available for each of

the youngsters to read
and study in the hours
that often hang heavy
was the generous benefactor who secured the
funds to purchase the books?

Interestingly enough it was not a missionary—
that is, not a member of any of the Missions
working in Korea, although nearly all of us are
almost always involved in supplying Bibles and
Testaments to some group. The “missionary” in

this instance is an American soldier, 38 year
old Sergeant First Class Nick J. Padjen, (really

first class) a veteran of 17 years military ser-

vice, and 19 months in cambat in Korea.
Nick's religious background is certainly “ecu-

menical” for he was born in a Roman Catholic

home of Yugoslav parents, and was married to

a Baptist by a Mormon Bishop! Nick reports
that he became indifferent to spiritual things
after his marriage and for five years did not
attend church, but in 1955, at thirty one, he
began attending Army Protestant Services and,

the next year, he dedicated himself to Christ in

a meeting conducted by a fellow sergeant,
Robert Christopolus, whom Korea missionaries

will recognize as our devoted and energetic

"Chris” of T E A M Mission. As is frequently

the case, Nick at his conversion took on the

characteristics of the faith of the man who led

him to Christ and like "Chris” became zealous
in “telling what great things the Lord had
done for him.”
Nick considers his assignment to Korea pro-

vidential in contrast to many G. I.’s who look

upon their tour of duty here as a calamity, for

it brought him into contact with his old friend
Chris and a group of likeminded soul winners.
Before long, Nick was preaching through an
interpreter at a number of places, one of which
was the Reformatory.

It is a source of greatest gratitude to God
that doors to almost all government agencies
and institutions are now wide open to Christian
activity in Korea : schools, colleges, army, navy,

air force installations, prisons, houses of correc-

tion, reformatories, etc.

The need of the young people in Seoul Refor-
matory for individual copies of the New Test-

ment was immediately manifest to Nick and
the cost of 1,400 copies was no deterrent to him.
Funds were raised from friends in America in

no time ; the books purchased from the Korean
Bible Society and placed in the hands of the

young people. Since shortly after his arrival in

Korea, Nick and his buddies have held meetings
regularly each Wednesday evening in the Refor-

matory, opening the truth of the Scriptures to

youth who so desperately need to have their

lives redirected from the shady and sordid

aspects of life to that which is true and noble.

Nick, with his fine, big frame, his open, honest

face, his warm heart and infectious smile is

just the man by the grace of God, to lead these

wayward young people to a saving knowledge
of Jesus Christ.

Nick’s team also supplied hymn books and

music to the Reformatory choir, and planned a

Christmas party with gifts what transformed,

for an evening at least, a juvenile prison into

a happy family circle. It is Nick’s prayer and

ours that the living, loving, regenerating Word
of God will change these young lives from

that of a social liability to exemplary citizenship.

Harold Voelkel

United Presbyterian Mission

The Cancer

Patient

:

A Challenge

to

Missionary

Medicine

David John Seel. M.D.

The procession of patients that streams
through my office on Thursdays is a motley

group: some bear purple markings on their

Nick J. Padjen
on their hands ; and who
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skin, outlining the portals of x-ray therapy.

Others have hidden large tumors under scars

or bandages. Still others look fit and healthy.

They have one thing in common: in their

bodies a battle is being fought, or has been
fought, against cancer. These are Tumor Clinic

patients.

A lad of 16 with leukemia; a school teacher
afflicted with Hodgkins’ disease ; an old grand-
mother getting x-ray therapy for a lesion of

the tonsil ; a former national legislator who
underwent radical surgery for stomach cancer

;

a housewife from Seoul with a malignant
growth of the mandible, safely resected; a

bearded gentleman farmer with cancer of the

larynx; I get to know them well, I even know
many of them by name, which in Korea is an
accomplishment. They have rested all their

hopes—often ill founded—upon what we might
be able to offer. It is a grim, yet touching,

responsibility.

The incidence of cancer in Korea, while ap-
preciably less than that of tuberculosis, is

nevertheless alarming, and may well be propor-

tionately greater than the cancer incidence in

America for any given age group. For this

reason it is one area of emphasis in the clinical

program of The Presbyterian Medical Center
in Chunju. In recent years new radical surgical

techniques have been initiated, several chemo-
therapeutic agents have become available, a
limited program of radio-isotope therapy has
been started, and continuing benefit has been

received from the 250 kilovolt deep therapy
unit. But perhaps the most significant develop-

ment has been the establishment of a Tumor
Clinic.

Why have a separate Tumor Clinic? Perhaps
the most basic reason is that it is an expression

of a philosophy of responsibility. Cancer is a

subtle but relentless foe ; it makes no conces-

sions and prefers secrecy as it implacably plots

the destruction of its host. It can be cured if

detected in time and if adequately treated with-

out delay. Once treated it may recur, but it

may be again arrested or cured if the recurrence
is local and diagnosed in time. The physician

interested in cancer therapy must appropriate
some of the relentlessness of his antagonist

:

constantly searching for disease, treating it

with every weapon at his command where he

finds it, ever seeking to improve his skill, carry-
ing the struggle through thick and thin to the
bitter end or to that ephemeral victory, the
5-year cure. We are anxious for our intern and
resident staff to appropriate some of this sense

of responsibility, so that however often the
patient fails to keep his end of the bargain the
doctor will track him down and hound him
back for adequate therapy. A biopsy is more
than just another test, for a positive biopsy is

a sentence of death for the patient if not acted

upon; the doctor has the responsibility to com-
municate, inform and exhort. A radical cancer
operation is more than a skillful surgical

exercise: it is the patient’s “golden day”, his

one great opportunity to escape destruction.

And Tumor Clinic is more than simply a follow-

up of an interesting case: it is a time of

hope or reckoning as the doctor scrutinizes his

patient for that early recurrence that he might
yet cure.

Tumor Clinic provides an excellent oppor-

tunity for evangelistic witnessing for Christ.

Patients who have undergone major radical

surgical procedures had a full taste of hospital

care: there need be no reluctance to talk to

them about their spiritual needs at this point

because, by this time, the Christian doctor has

amply discharged his responsibility to the physi-

cal needs which brought the patient to him
initially. Further, if such cancer cases have

not yet made a decision for Christ, they are

generally very receptive to the Gospel if the

hospital has fulfilled its basic function of mani-

festing the compassionate love of Christ in its

medical care. Patients who have incurable dis-

ease must of necessity constitute a special bur-

den for the Christian physician, for he knows
that the person whom he examines is living on

borrowed time, that the clock of life is ticking

its last days, and that soon the opportunity for

claiming Christ as Saviour and Lord unto the

remission of sins will be gone, and the patient

must face his Maker. Faced with the critical

issue of the eternal destiny of a human soul,

the Christian physician knows the impact of

Paul’s exclamation: “Woe is me if I preach not

the Gospel!”

David John Seel, M. D.

Southern Presbyterian Mission

ECUMEINCAL

ACTIONON

A FRONTIER

Bishop John C.S. Daly

(Last May we published an article by Bishop

Daly, under the title “The Call of the Coal

Mines”, which told of the pressing evangelistic

opportunity in the recently-opened coal mining
area in Kang Won Province, near the east Coast.

In response to a request that he bring us up to

date on that work, we present the following

article.)

The ecumenical situation in the new coal-

mining area around Hwangchi is full of inter-

est and opportunities. Within five days of my
going into residence there I was invited to the
ordination of a Presbyterian Elder; this was
followed by a lunch and it was a wonderful
opportunity for meeting members of the Pres-
bytery and the leading laity. When I was
properly settled and while I was entertaining
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a Korean priest as my first house guest, we had
our first supper party. This was an ecumenical
affair with five Presbyterian Ministers and two
elders, a Methodist Minister and a lay leader,

a Roman Catholic Priest and one of his lay

leaders. One of the ministers, expressing his

appreciation, said that this was the first time
in his life that he had had a chance of speaking
with a Roman Catholic Priest. The Priest con-

fided to my house guest that the Protestant
Ministers had always seemed to avoid meeting
him and that he had enjoyed the fellowship.

The coal mines that we visit are generally

some miles from Hwangchi, up in the moun-
tains. In every one of them we have found a

sprinkling of Christians, though never an Angli
can. There is one mine towards which I gen-
erally cycle for forty minutes and then, when
the gradient becomes too steep, I leave my
bicycle in a cottage and continue for another
forty or fifty minutes on foot. This mine employs
about a hundred people of whom four families

are Christian: we often have a picnic lunch
there and visit with the people and then go
over a pass into a bigger valley. The mine
here employs three or four hundred people and
the Company is building permanent buildings
in the expectation that there will be work there
for the next fifty years.

On one of our early visits to this larger mine
we were greeted by a Roman Catholic lady who
was rather dashed when she discovered that we
were not of her communion; then we learnt

that the Chief Accountant was a deacon in the

Presbyterian Church. He was busy (it was the

day of the currency conversion) but a clerk led

us to his home. There we met his wife and
family in their spotlessly clean, one-roomed
dwelling. During a short visit we learnt that

they had a baby that had not yet been baptised

and that they had not had an opportunity of

receiving the Holy Communion for two years:

we read the Bible together and said some pray-

ers and then we were directed to another

Christian home. After a similar visit we went
to a third home where a Methodist husband and
his Baptist wife welcomed us and the party be-

gan to "snow-ball”: neighbours came in and said

“We too are Christians”. That night, after work
was over at eight o’clock, more than thirty

adult Christians met in the Manager’s Office

for the first service held at the Mine since it

had been opened three years previously.

As most of the Christians are Presbyterians

I made certain that we were not trespassing

on the local Minister’s ground: he assured us

that he was quite unable to find time to visit

these scattered and unchurched Christians and
was grateful that we should minister to them.
We instituted a Sunday evening Service con-

ducted by one of our Anglican team on Pres-

byterian lines. Our aim was to train this group
to take over the responsibility for the service

for themselves. We found that there were five

families with babies to be baptised and some
adults who were already prepared for baptism.

To avoid confusion we provided a taxi to take
the Minister there to do the baptising: we
really could not say to the Presbyterian God-

parents, as our prayer book bids us do:— "See
that these children be brought to the Bishop to

be confirmed by him ”.

After six months or so I was told that the
Presbytery had decided to send a paid Catechist

to take over the congregation and so we faded

out. Two months later, when visiting the mine
with General and Mrs. Meloy, I learnt that, for

some reason, the Catechist had left and the

services had been discontinued: we were invited

to return. The mine has already bulldozed a fine

site in the mountain-side for a church that the

Christians are proposing to build for themselves
next summer. It is bewildering to try to know
who should have jurisdiction over such a church

and congregation. Unless outside agents step

in and produce a rash of little churches, in

these small mining settlements, the problem of

a shared church must arise. We need your

prayers.

Nearer home we have a growing group of

adult catechumen, who wish to be trained as

Anglicans, and a larger group of Christian

friends who have no place of worship. All of us

in our hearts would like best to club together

and build with our own hands a church to the

honour and glory of God and for the use of any

Christian denomination. Would it be right to

follow the dictates of our hearts?

Bishop John C. S. Daly
Anglican Mission

Notes and Personals

Degree
Rev. John Somerville having completed

his study, was awarded the degree of

M. A. by the Sunggyoonkwan University,

Seoul, Feb. 22, the first missionary to

receive such a degree

Phone
Rev. Malcolm Cummings 73-3404

p. 19 and 147

Change p. 156 Seoul SDA house phone

to 5-8634

p. 151 change Tai Wha number to 3-1544

p. 142 Change Assemblies of God phone

to 73—3903
Births

Peter and Andrew, twin sons of Rev. and

Mrs. Harvie Conn born Jan. 20, 1963, in

Seoul.

William, son of Dr. and Mrs. Paul Crane,

Chunju, born Jan. 27.

Tina Mae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
John Hill, of Taejon, born Feb. 19.

Elizabeth, daughter of Rev.and Mrs. John
Somerville, born Mar. 3, Seoul.
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YONSEI UNIVERSITY PLANS
A THEOLOGICAL CENTER

When Severance Union Medical College and
Hospital joined the former Chosen Christian Uni-
versity in 1962, the dreams for a Medical Center
were soon realized.

Now that plans are advancing toward the for-

mation of a proposed Union Graduate School of
Theology here at Yonsei, the dreams of setting
up a Theological Center at Yonsei are also being
more nearly realized. Plans have been formulated
toward the establishment of a Union Graduate
School of Theology in cooperation with the leading
seminaries in Seoul. It is hoped hereby to found
a top level school which will strengthen, broaden
and deepen the leadership of the Church of Korea.
This will also make it largely unnecessary to send
promising leaders in the Church of Korea to for-
eign countries for further training and education.
We have the capability right here in Korea,
providing we do the job together with the other
seminaries and pool all the resources available.

In connection with this Union Graduate School
of Theology, there is also envisaged a Center of
Theological Research. There is a great need to
foster and stimulate native creative thinking in
the field of Theology, in Korean Church History,
in Korean native forms of worship and liturgy
and Church music, in Korean styles of architecture
for church buildings, in audio-visual methods, mass
communication appropriate for Korean church life.

Yonsei University provides the proper setting for
such a research center since one can call upon
other departments to give assistance and guidance.
Such departments as those of History, Philosophy,

Sacred Music, Engineering,
Architecture, and the Audio-
Visual Center can be called

upon to help in projects of

research which require

technical assistance. These
departments can be interrel-

ated with the Theological

Research Center of the Union
Graduate School of Theology
in the Theological Center.

All the resources available
Peter Van Lierop on the campus can be of

service and by such means supply a true encounter
and exchange of information between the life of

the Church and other phases of the life of the
community at large.

Through the undergraduate Department of Theo-
logy, at Yonsei University, plans are being made
to increase its usefulness to the Church in the
training of workers in church vocations. Through
this department and with the help of the Depart-
ment of Education it is planned to train Christian
Education workers, school counselors in Christian
high schools, Christian teachers of high schools,

and through courses in church social work, it is

hoped to better train workers in church social

work which is in great demand right now in
Korea. In conjunction with Severance Hospital plans
are being made to train hospital chaplains and, in
connection with the planned Social Work Depart-
ment at Severance Hospital, it is hoped to train
social workers.
The theological training at Yonsei University

is being raised to a period of six years, The first

four years will lead to a Bachelor of Arts degree
with the grst two years devoted to general cul-

tural subjects, the two following years to courses
in theology, Christian education and church social

work and other related electives as a background
for the ministry; the last two years of the six year
program will be devoted to theology and Bible
with a limited number of electives in cultural
subjects in the Liberal Arts College or other
Colleges. This will train men and women for the
ministry who will not only have a better cultural
and educational background, but who will also be
more aware of social issues in the community as
it relates to the Church. They will also be well
trained in Christian education in the Church. This
six year program will lead to a B.D. degree and
will qualify one to obtain a Master of Theology
in one more year of intensive study in the Union
Graduate School of Theology.
In this unique way, Yonsei University can fulfill

its high calling to serve the Church at large in
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training specialized workers who are better edu-
cated and equipped for leadership in the Church.
Yonsei University is planning to increase its

effectiveness in assisting the Church to accomplish
its great task of evangelism in this critical day
in the life of the Korean nation. The Church is

called upon to give stability and certainty to the

nation in its growth and development as a sovereign
nation, but the Church cannot accomplish this

noble task without a thoroughly and capably train-

ed leadership. The Church must follow the trends
in Korea and keep abreast of the advances in

education in other fields of endeavor.
Dr. Peter Van Lierop

United Presbyterian Mission

OPPORTUNITIES IN
CHAPLAINCY WORK

Opportunities in chaplaincy
work with ROK military
personnel and their families
can well be termed “Operation
Unlimited.” Korea, world
battleground of the mid 20th
century has the 2nd largest
Armed Forces in the Free
World, 500,000 men and wo-
men in uniform. Serving with
them are 300 Christian chapl-
ains. Korea is the only orien-
tal nation with a full mili-
tary Christian chaplaincy.

First, certain background facts which opened the
doors of unlimited opportunity. In November, 1948,
the fledgling Coast Guard was officially inaugur-
ated as the ROK Navy with Admiral Won 11 Son
as its first Chief of Naval Operations. As a Chris-
tian, he wanted a Navy chaplaincy. This is what
was done. The Rev. Dal Bin Chung, a Methodist
pastor, was commissioned a lieutenant junior grade
in the ROK Navy and made the Chief of Informa-
tion in the Bureau of Intelligence. Thus by the
"information door” the first entry was made for
the chaplaincy, not only in the Navy, but in any
of the ROK Armed Forces. From the very be-

ginning, LTJG Chung conducted divine services for

the Navy officers & men.
The ROK Army chaplaincy was launched through

General 29, December 21, 1950. ROK Airforce
chaplaincy officially began on Feb. 10, 1952. The
ROK Marines for a time during the Korean War
assigned officers of the line (who were Seminary
graduates) to be combat chaplains.

The chaplains on the battlefields showed their

mettle. This resulted in Dr. Syngman Rhee, Presi-

dent of the Republic, signing an Executive Order,

March 1951, formally establishing the military

chaplaincy. But a decade was to pass before the

National Assembly, the Republic’s legislative organ,

took action. To have the whole Program based only

on an Executive Order left the chaplaincy in a

tenuous position. During the brief premiership of

Stanton R. Wilson

Dr. John Chang (1960-61), himself a Roman Cath-
olic layman, the National Assembly, without a
decenting vote, endorsed the chaplaincy. High
ranking general officers of the ROK Army, Airfo-
rce, and Marines, and top flag rank admirals of
the ROK Navy took up the cause, appeared person-
ally before the Assembly to give testimony and
were a tremendous help in getting the needed
legislation approved.

Second, what are the opportunities? There are
many-focused on 500,000 of Korea’s healthiest youth,
the hope of a better tomorrow. I "localize” by
viewing it through the testimony of a Comman-
ding General in the Army, the hopes and plans
of a Navy Chaplain, and certain thoughts shared
with me by a number of enlisted men.
In June, 1963, Brig. Gen’l Ghang, Commanding

General of the ROK 36th Reserve Division in

Andong, said: Education and faith are blood bro-

thers. We emphasize both here at our division.

The chaplain is one my most important team mem-'
bers. We have 300 Christians in a cadre of 2,300.

Chaplain Kwon has strengthened my own Christian

faith; he has made the chapel program a key focus for

our cadre and the 4,000 reserve trainees who come

every few weeks for training. I have just done 2

things: I’ve visited the 2nd Army HQ in Taegu

and pleaded with the G-l to send at least one

more chaplain here; I’ve sat down with my chap-

lain, and together we are preparing an advance

program aiming at 1,000 Christians among our

cadre! Is this big?” "Yes,” I replied. "But,” said

smiling, handsome General Chang, a former judo

champ, "we also serve a Big God!”

Or take Chaplain Lee of the ROK Navy who
has served Navy and Marine men for 10 years.

Recently he returned from a month’s training

exercise with US Marine chaplains and troops on

Okinawa. He came back with a number of new
insights and much inspiration. He has been led to

make targets in his work. In his words: “My
main plan this year is to make more Christians.

My target is a 20% increase. We have 1,000 Chris-

tians in this Marine Divsiion. My aim is to

increase the number lo 1,200 in 1963.” (Note-on

Easter, Chaplain Lee baptized 60 Marines in his

chapels at Pohong. He is off to a real fine start

on a task which must be near to God’s heart.)

This same chaplain said: “The Korean Church
is a young church. In order to keep our strength

of youth, always we must stress firm conviction

of our faith in Jesus Christ.” For the most part

part because the 300 chaplains are doing just this,

the Christians number almost 15% of the military

compared to 8% in the civilian population.

Or take the testimony of a number of enlisted

men as they speak of the special friendship they

find in the person of the chaplain on lonely DMZ
outposts; of the blessing which comes as missionary

and other Korean pastors hold meetings at their

units; of the gratitude of hospitalized servicemen

for the ministry of Bible Women in all military

hospitals.

The opportunities are many; the number of

chaplains minimal. In a land where the "round-
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about-way” is so conventional in speech, how
refreshing it is to see the winsome way many
chaplains use “direct discourse” like the Master in

sharing the riches of Christ. With few items of
equipment, but with God’s help and the splendid
co-operation of the military and the Churches, the
chaplaincy may well be the route God has chosen
not only to win the "uniformed man” to Christ,

but also to teach Korean Christianity its most
needed lesson, TOGETHERNESS IN CHRIST. Here
men of many denominations meet, have solid Chris-
tian fellowship, and are leading others to real

faith in the Lord of Life.

Would it be presumptuous to suggest that God
has 300 picked men in the Korean Chaplaincy much
as Gideon had only 300 picked men in the battle
with the Midianite thousands. When God’s picked
men are small in number, and the opportunities
legion, one thing is obvious- “The glory of the
victory is not man’s but God’s!” Do we not thank
God that 11 of the 15 Marine generals are Chris-
tians? Do we not thank God that in every rank
of enlisted man and officer in all Armed Forces,
God is gaining the victory? Having won 15% of

the officers and men to Christ, the task is to see

this group grow in grace and the remaining §5%
led to Christ. Thanks be to God for our chaplains
in the ROK Armed Forces! They deserve our
admiration, prayers, and support in their "Oper-
ation Unlimited.”

by Stanton R. Wilson
United Presbyterian Missionary

and
Reserve Chaplain, US Navy
Reserve June, I96H

LEPROSY IN KOREA
Nobody knows how many leprosy sufferers there

are in Korea. Some have never seen a doctor nor

been diagnosed. Some are ashamed of their condi-

tion and keep hidden as long as possible lest their

neighbors, through fear of the disease, drive them
out of the village. Others, unaware that there is

now a cure for leprosy, never seek treatment, but

let the condition develop for years, meanwhile, if

they have the infectious form of leprosy, trans-

mitting the disease to family or friends.

Leprosy, though not as prevalent as tuberculosis,

is Korea’s number two public health problem. A
survey conducted a few years ago by the World
Health Organization at the request of the govern-

ment estimated that there were between 200,000

and 400,000 victims of leprosy in the country.

This disease as seen in modern times does not
resemble the leprosy mentioned in the Bible and
it is thought that in those pre-scientific days there

was no precise diagnosis but several skin diseases

were lumped together as leprosy. Enlightened peo-

ple no longer use the term “leper”. Victims of the
disease are patients like sufferers from any other
illness.

Now that it is known that leprosy is the least

infectious of contagious diseases, and can with
adequate treatment in the great majority of cases

be cured, it should be largely robbed of its terrors.

This information should be widely publicized.

If treatment is begun before complications de-

velop, these can to a large extent be prevented.

Even after crippling or other results of neglect

have occurred, modern methods of treatment will

do much to overcome them. Lack of this kno wledge
often leads to despair. Missionaries and church
workers can help in the control of leprosy by
passing on information about it in the country
districts where the disease is most prevalent.

About half the leprosy patients in this country
have the non-infectious type. It is cruel and unjust

to treat them as outcasts. Unfortunately, some of

the most infectious patients are not obvious as

such to the untrained eye. But even in such cases

no one is going to get leprosy from an occasional

casual contact.

There seem to be two main factors involved in

contracting the disease. The first is immunity.

Ninety-five per cent of individuals in various coun-

tries are believed to be immune to leprosy and

will not contract it even though exposed to it.

The second factor is contact, which usually is

both frequent and close before the disease is trans-

mitted. Thus only about five per cent of marriage

partners develop the disease from the affected one,

but the children of a parent with leprosy may
inherit little or no immunity, and thirty per cent

of them, if left in the home with an infectious

parent, are likely to get the disease. This explains

why it is often advised to separate children at

birth from a parent with the infectious form of

the disease until cure has taken place.

One unfortunate feature of the situation in Korea

is that when one partner is discovered to have

leprosy, whether infectious or not, he or she is

often obliged to leave home and community. He

or she soon meets up with another in like circum-

stance and the two marry. Their children have

little or no immunity and more chances of infection.

This is one of the problems in trying to bring

the disease under control.

Treatment and control are being undertaken in

various ways and by various organizations. The

government is doing more than ever before and

has the largest leprosy colony in the country with

about six thousand residents, among whom are

said to be numerous healthy husbands, wives,

and children.

There are also resettlement areas where those

who are cured but not wanted back in home or

community and unable to find employment may
live and earn at least a part of their living off

the land.

Missions and individuals provide treatment, and

care for old and helpless people in leprosaria.

In addition there are leprosy villages where
patients themselves get together to help one ano-

ther and build themselves homes in a segregated

village. If registered with the government, anti-

leprosy drugs will be given them, though without
medical supervision, the wisest use is not always
made of these.

The Mission to Lepers has had a part in leprosy

work for more than fifty years in this country,
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at first by grants to other missions engaging in

this work, and more recently with a staff of its

own. A fine small hospital was opened last Decem-
ber on the Kyungpuk University Hospital grounds
in Taegu for the treatment of acute conditions

and complications of leprosy. The staff of the

University Hospital gives valued cooperation, and
the Mission Hospital in turn gives clinical instruc-

tion in leprosy to the medical students.

Four clinics are held monthly in the city of

Taegu and in twelve other places in the country.

An average of more than thirty new patients a

month are registered and more than a thousand
are receiving regular treatment.

Following the example of the Great Physician
who went about teaching, preaching, and healing,

while the illness of the body is being treated, the

mission staff endeavors to enlighten the minds of

the sufferers as to precautions to prevent infecting

others and how to care for themselves. Daily the

Gospel is preached. One happy circumstance in this

work is that many of those who feel themselves
outcasts, rejected by the world, accept and believe

the Word and find comfort, peace, and joy. In

colonies, resettlement areas, leprosaria, and segre-

gated villages the church is serving the patients

and while pointing to the life everlasting is making
the life on earth worth while even to these reject-

ed ones.

Florence J. Murray, M. D.

Mission to Lepers

THE CHURCH IN OUR HOUSE
Two years ago we moved from the center of

Pusan to the edge of the city near Tongnae. Though
at that time the community around our house was
predominantly rural, now new houses are being built

and we are becoming suburban.

From the very first, since there is no church in

the immediate neighborhood, we felt that we should

make a special attempt to present the Gospel to

the people who live near us. We soon learned that

a few of our neighbors were already Christians

and in addition that one couple had expressed a

desire to become Christian. Our Christian neighbors

all live a long way from the churches to which they

belong, and they often urged us to start some sort

of worship service, but at that time we were reluc-

tant to do as asked.

Then one day last May, Mrs. Harper, went call-

ing in the neighborhood to see if there was still

interest in a neighorhood worship service. Every-

where she went she received a warm welcome, whe-

ther or not the folks she called upon were Chris-

tian. Encouraged, we felt led to start, and began

with a prayer meeting on Wednesday evenings in

our home.

Elva went calling again and called on just one

section of the neighborhood, inviting to come. Many
said they would, but acquainted with oriental po-

liteness we were prepared to be happy if only fifteen

people turned up. Over one hundred came that first

night! There was standing room only-outside. Na-

turally some of them came just out of curiosity to

see what a foreigner’s house looks like, but we
have been pleased with the results thus far.

About twenty adults come to the worship service

which is held in our living and dining rooms. Since
most of them have little or no Christian background,
the service is conducted in such a way as to give
instruction in the Bible and in basic Christian
beliefs.

At the same time that the adults meet in the
living and dining rooms, about 80 children attend the

church school Elva holds in the basement, my study
and our guest bedroom. She has a staff of five or six

volunteer teachers working with her. Three or four
of them come from other Methodist churches, and
two are from the neighborhood. One Wednesday
night, I overheard Elva giving instructions to a

new volunteer: "These children have no background
in Christianity,” she told the volunteer, “therefore

you must explain everything. If the word ‘Pharisee’

appears in the lesson, tell the children who the

Pharisees were; if the word ‘disciple’ appears,

explain what a disciple is.” With students with
that sort of background, none of the study materi-

als available in Korean are suitable, for curriculum
writers assume that the children who will be stu-

dying have seme knowledge of Christianity. Conse-

quently, she has had to write the lessons and to

plan coordinating creative activities as they go
along. It has been most satisfying to have a part

in the spiritual guidance of kiddies who at first

did not even know the name of Jesus.

Those who are coming to our services are eager

to have their own church, and we are in the pro-

cess of trying to secure some land in the vicini-

ty. Undoubtedly we are going to have some-
problems, but the church in our house” is the

most exciting thing that has happened to us in a

long time. We ask you to remember us in prayer

as we seek to bring the Light to those who have
long walked in darkness.

Rev. Charles H. Harper
Methodist Mission

BIRD RECOGNITION
Common Sparrow or Tree Sparrow (Passer mon-

tanus) Very like the European tree sparrow. 6 in

ches. Chestnut crown, brownish back boldly streak-

ed blackish and grey rump. Conspicuous black

spot on white cheeks which extend to nape and
from whitish collar. Under-parts dull with black

throat patch. Wings and tail brownish with two
distinct though narrow whitish bars cross the

wing. Bill black. Sexes similar.
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